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Doei smT isoen jlII day
I BUT THEREiS FEAR FOR CITY ON

MAY DAY TROUBLES GOVERNMENT AND
THE SUFFRAGETTES

. SAFETY i

OH THE OCEN The Labor Situation in St. John, Fredericton, Nova 
Scotia, Toronto and in the States i

j New Campaign Against Worn en 
Wins Supportportant International Confr- 

encc on Shipping
of his day crew have struck and two of 
the night men will be out.

Half a dozen carpenters at work on the 
new automobile factory at Coldbrook are j 
said to have gone on strike also.

In all about sixty woodworkers and j 
thirty carpenters have left their jobs on 
account of the dispute.

A strike of men identified with the 
building trades is on in Fredericton today. 
Bricklayers, plumbers and carpenters are 
demanding increase of pay and, refused to 

work unless their demands

May day, usually a critical time in labor 
disputes, is passing off rather quietly in 
St. John. The chief issue this year is the 
demand of the unions for the eight hour 
day. In some cases they have already 
achieved this, in others they have not in
sisted on the rule and in several cases 
the men have gone on strike to enforce 
the demand.

The painters secured the shorter day a 
few weeks ago and the plumbers, who 
were talking of it, have not yet done so, 
and reported at work at seven o’clock as 
usual this morning.

Among some of the woodworkers and 
carpenters the matter is a live issue, how
ever, although some of the carpenters 
have got what they wanted. f

In Murray & Gregory’s mill the men 
who were not satisfied with the existing 
arrangement were paid off last evening 

I to the number of about thirty. The other
and elected

i i

MAY 15I

m From Austria May/Follow 
;sadors’ Meeting j ! 
Montenegro LeaV a Chance to

Ulti
ANOTHER ARRESTon To-AiUNIFORM REGULATIONS

d Commissioner McLel- 
lan Heads Movement 
For Su John House- 
Cleaning — Other 
Matters Before Board

Miss Kenney Taken in Charge 
on Arrival From Continent— 
The Torch Applied to Stable— 
Mrs. Belmont to Have Cristebel 
Pankhurst as Guest

Amendment ttBritishî^^l”1 War 

Board of Trade CodOrawr. 
ip After Titanic Dater—
Guard Against Shuttinglut of | London, m 

Wireless Distress Calls

ely an
arcreturn to

complied with. Work on the Royal Bank 
building is tied up. The strikers are order -

:

: jmmrr
,y i^HKiatists conferring 
rUpKbandoned the hope 

of preventing Âitria from attacking 
Montenegro. It isixpected that immedi- 

■ ately following t hi afternoon's diplomat- 
! ic conference Austa will issue its ulti

matum!, and thaJ, Italy will co-operate 
with her. The act/? of Russia is regard
ed as an uncertaii ’"rtor.

Hitherto the C» Jas restrained the 
strong pro-Sl avittt timent and has 
wofked harmonious with the powers for 
pc±‘e. If he can dl carry out this pol- ^ntenegro’s Reply
ici the conflict ny be localized. The The reply of Montenegro to the demand 
Cjr's power of resting for very long thef Europe for the evacuation of Scutari 
epng national seiment, is, however/!ag been received by the powers. It is 

h doubted. Thmiilitary experts heynon.committal in character and keeps the 
not confident othe result, particular door open for further negotiations.

The little kingdom of the Black Moun
tain tells its big neighbors that it has the 
greatest deference for them and declares 
the capture of Scutari to be in no way a 
defiance of their announced decision to 

the former Turkish fortress to Al-

yps as a further demonstration 
Jeholas that the European pow- 
Tsolved to carry out their de- 
Tegard! to the inclusion of Scu- 
e future state of Albania is to 

j at today’s meeting of the am- 
1s in London of the European na-

British
to Kin 
ers ar< 
cision. I 
tari

( iy-
In Other Placesaave vi

Halifax, X. S., May l—As a result ot a 
meeting last evening the union carpenters 
in the two big factories of Sydney, C. B. 
—Rhodes Curry & Co. and Chappell Bros., 
Ltd., struck this morning for a nine hour 
day, and to receive the same daily wages 
as before. About seventy-five men are out.

At a meeting of the union last evening 
it was decided that, should the request of 
the factory carpenters be denied, the en
tire union would go out on Tuesday morn
ing, the outside carpenters for an 
of thirty cents a day. There are yet no 
signs of settlement in the strike of the 
painters and decorators in the Employ of 
Rhodes Curry & Co. and Chappell Bros. 
They quit work yesterday pending their 
demands for a $3 nine hour day.

The men employed in the gypsum quar- 
Hants county, who are out on

be (Times' Special Cable)bai
tioi London, May 1—The government action 

against the suffragettes has been received 
here with general welcome by newspapers 
of all shades of opinion and writers am
usingly describe the surprise of the suf
fragette organizers at the sudden raid.

Actually however, the militant leaders 
have been expecting some such action for 
many months and have been elaborately 
prepared to meet it. Their special funds 
amounting to £160,000 have been transfer
red abroad and are under control of Chris- 
tabel Pankhurst in Paris.

The suffragettes were last ni£ht selling 
“Votes for Women,” newspapers in the 
street within a few yards of their closed 
headquarters and if the^ suppression of 
their paper. The Suffragette is maintain
ed they will divert th? *: 
other paper “Votes è 

The government’s acx may drive the 
organized campaign unde rground but the 
rank and file of the movWjient seems de-

(Canadian Press) Id Austria.-Hungary accept this mid- 
jjAjrse, its adoption would allow time 
£Q7rther pressure being brought to bear 
0Tontenegro and for the making of ar
mements to provide her with compensa- 
f of some kind.

employes are non-union men 
to continue.

All the union men, about twenty in all, 
Woodworking Company’s

SJ May 15 wil be cleaning up day for St. 
John. Commissioner McLellan is heading 
a movement for a general liousecleaning of 
the city premises on that day. The other 
commissioners are backing him up and he 
has asked the co-operation of all good 
citizens.

His desire is to see all rubbish and re
fuse cleared out of cellars and back yards 
and removed from the city limits 
movement would do much to lessen the 
fire risk in the city and would also great
ly improve the sanitary condition of the

,ondon, May 1—As a result of thsug- 
tion of the German Emperor ome 

Mis ago, an important mternatmal 
crence is to be held in J»ndon, yob- 

, in September, to which all the hip- 
g interests on both sides of the A.an- 
wi1l be invited. The conference vill 
berate upon questions pertaining to .he 
iter safety of life and property at ea 

\ view to the adoption of an unifom 
of regulations.
life saving rules framed by the board

de directly after the Titanic disaster . , ,
-hich came into force on March 1 fr,nS that Sernand Montenegro 1 

is expected, be amended when the jf®00^ bghting chae against Austri 
and davits committee presents its

in The Christie
employ, went out this morning and in 
consequence their Erin street mill is closed 
today, although the City Road factory is 
still running. The company, it was said 
today, made some concessions last year 
and feel that the business will not stand 
further concessions.

In Haley & Co's mill from six.to ten 
men went out, but as the firm employs 
about sixty hands, they say that they will 
not miss those who left.

The wood workers are asking for an in
crease. of about fifteen per cent in wages, 
a minimum wage of $12 for machine men 
and some other concessions.

The carpenters are asking for an eight 
hour day at $3 a day. They are also in 
sympathy with the wood workers and an- 

that if the eight hour day is not 
granted to the men employed in the fac
tories after one week they will refuse to 
handle the product of the mills which arc 
working on the nineriiour schedule.

Foreman Gallagher on the new Imperial 
Theatre announced to the carpenters at 
work on this job last evening that the 
eight hour day would go into effect this 
morning and this would apply also to the 
other men employed by him.

The same announcement was made to 
the carpenters, at work on the new arm
ory last evening and the men started 
work at eight o'clock instead of seven this

increase

The
11 if Servia joins ontenegro. Some

ries m
strike, have refused the offer of the em
ployers.
, Toronto, May 1—About 1,000 men will 

strike here this morning. Construc-

(CanadJn Press)
report. An interchange of opinion on/ Berlin. May l-X Kaiser is on#13

.doubly 'the S' thM te““u

c observation vessels and the diversioicvery m,rv- , reacthe wire hefsAhe and reserves the right of bringing up toe

July 1 net a new radio-telegraph | trian attitude towaftlontc'negro"id Ser- the European powers
lent will take offert throughout t) via, but well infold men exT^ss the thus, while he has not consented to yield

Among oilier things it provi# opinion that the Kev’s ban/has re- Scutari, has opened the way for further 
constant wireless watch on oe.fi strained Austria a icre vailed i Viennsl discussion.

, passengers stcamei ami the inf- to wait until todaàreforc takn8 actior 
K r, „t Jong distance messages for tS- in the hope that «London conference 

umutr.s at the end ol every quarter n 0f ambassadors msHevelop eomcthinj peace 
at nmes adieu a is likely distfss which will avert « fealbd here thfJ'urks

,s n"BUt otherwise not be heard. / loginning of a waito wh/ch GermanIqnested the respective governments to ap-
will be dragged a jit her will and ifpoint plenipotentiaries, who, on meeting m 
which she has no interest. KLondon. will be invited to sign a di a^t ot

Ivondon. May 1— noposal that thlthe preliminaries which the powers have 
Montenegrin seapor f Antivari and DuBaiready dYawn up. This course has been 
cigno shall be oectif by a joint intejidopted in order to prevent prolonged dis- 
national force of Alrians, Italians an

premises.
Citizens are asked to remove all rubbish 

from their premises and place it on the 
sidewalk in barrels or other receptacles 
which can be easily dumped into carts. 
The city carts, including those of the pub
lic works, water and sewerage and fire 
departments will be given free for the re
moval of the rubbish and business houses 
and private citizens arc requested to place 
their teams at the disposal of the city for 
the same purpose.

F. R. Taylor, on behalf of the C. P. R. 
appeared before the city commissioners this 
morning and asked permission to carry the 
grain conveyor across Protection street, 
west end. An answer will be given f.omor-

mergies to their 
Vomen.”

go on
tion iron workers, cabinet makers, glass 
workers and plasterers, laborers are the 
trades concerned.

The Dominion Bridge Company, the 
Canada Bridge Company, the Toronto 
Structural Steel Company, MacGregor & 
Company and the Canadian Bridge Corn- 

will be affected by the walkout of

nounce

termined to persevere, notwithstanding 
setbacks.King Nicholas

(Canadian Press)pan y
iron workers, who are demanding a 15 London, May 1—The campaign ot arson 

conducted by the militant suffragettes was 
continued this morning when a large stable 
at Hendon, a suburb of London, was prac
tically destroyed.

London, May 1—Mies Annie Kenney, 
of the most prominent of the militant

In the meantime arrangements are m 
progress for the definite conclusion of 

between the Balkan allies and the 
The European powers have re-

per cent increase.
Buffalo, N. Y., May 1—More than 

2,500 department store employes involv
ing every store of the kind in the city 
went on strike this morning for increased 
wages and shorter hours. Employes of 
hardware and five and ten cent stores 
participated.

The demand is for a minimum wage 
of $8 for women clerks and $15 for men 
clerks, with a minimum of $8 for boys 

$18 a week for drivers and chauffeurs 
The' employes also demand an eight hotirr 
workday, Saturday half holiday with full 
pay in “June, July, August and Septem
ber and the closing of stores. at five 
o'clock.

one
suffragettes was arrested today as soon 
as she set foot in England on her arrival 
from the continent. A detective had ac
companied her from. Paris, bearing a war
rant charging her with conspiracy. Miss 
Kenny was remahded till tomorrow with: 
out bail.

The police,;àrfe still in possession of .the 
headquarters.

Mrs. O, H. P. Bcltnont of New York 
made an exhaustive trip around tV 
fragette centres yesterday. Sue reacÇcT^ 
the headquarters too late to be included 
among those arrested by the police. W hen 
she arrived she found policemen in posscs- 

and decided that it was safer to gaze

The commissioners decided to meet the 
representatives of Norton Griffiths & Co. 
and the Courtenay Construction Co. at 
noon tomorrow to discuss the blasting mat-

A communication was received from the 
N. B. Telephone Co. announcing that they 
have no further use for four of their poles 
on the north side of King Square and are 
willing to remove them or turn them over 
to the St. John Railway Co. Instructions 
will be given in the xpafter tomorrow. 

--------- ----------------------------

WmtSIOF CON- • 
DUCK WO Hi;

morning.
J. S. Metcalf & Co., who are building 

the C. P. R. elevator are paying their 
men by the hour and already have been 
giving 'the F*te. They wjl) cpçtimi, 
nine hour day owing to the exigencies of 
their work, but the men get paid for the 
extra hour.

The contractor on the sugar refinery is 
adhering to the tune hour day and a dozen

tel
•ussion,

FOUND DROWN); WAS ME PROFITS FOR THE^ °vk, May I—The confei nee rom- 
managers o{ eastern railroads 

'* the recasts made 
iinr PROBAMW INSURANCE AGENT.r liigln 

"finit the !

BIG FINANCIAL MAN 
IN THE CITY TODAY

ral and in 
the request 

in the inter- 
jrities, in the 
yees, and in 

wliole.”

» PUT HOW WITH
SR CHARLES AT THE UAL

;Said te Hive Written $3,000,000 
in Policies in One Day

Papers en Bi *dy licate That H 
Was F. Bi rke Cape Breton

at the office from the outside than to at
tempt to penetrate the interiors. Mr.«.

^Belmont has joined the International Suf
frage Club of London and has purchased 
a large selection of photographs of milit
ant suffragetts and of campaign posters for 
the adornment of her political headquart
ers in New York 
for Paris today and will invite Christa- 
bel Pankhurst to spend the summer with 
her in her villa at Deauville, on the French

\ New York, M iy 1- 
i nian was found

e body of a youn | Kansas City, May 1—More than ninety 
in F ling Bay. He wasjjisurance agents of this city, representing 

about twenty-three ye old, was five feet he file insurance companies, which have 
ten inches in height id weighed about 
200. He had black ir and was cleaV iosed business here at midnight. The

gents had instructions from the home 
ompanies to sign no policies from today 
n. The kgents wrote hundreds of polic- 

Onc is said to have writ-

Dr. Lome McGibbon of Montreal 
Here From Halifax She intended to start

ecided to suspend operations in Missouri, Citizens Gather in Reception to States
man-Flowers and Greetings From 
Women's Canadian Club

c, but more 
i people were 
ving today in 

-iti.ervas decidedly 
t sikhis to add to 

joys’’ c May 1. in a 
. jiaui-ation. Fra early morn- 

vdgons. carts, motor trucks, and

D. Lome McGibbon of Montreal, arriv
ed in the city this morning and is at the 
Royal. In addition to his many other fin
ancial interests he is president of the At
lantic Sugar Refining Company which is 
erecting the big plant at the Ballast 
wharf and his visit to St. John is on 
business connected with this project.

He arrived this morning on the early 
train from Halifax where he was looking 

investments. Mr. McGibbon is

shaven. He wore a b serge suit, white 
outing shirt, with 1 wn stripe fleece- 
lined underwear, bla< socks and black 
low cut shoes. On t 
an envelope addrcsseclo Captain Jacoty 
son, steamship Aiderait, 

es ot almost every kjS were in com- There were also fold four money or* 
m transporting loads furniture and j ders to Mary Burke, ll-er Burgess (Bour* 
hold goods, and the «y was certain-j ^cojs) Cape Breton 
buiey one. The nnper of families 
ig a change of residue was large

coast.

BRITISH CABINET 
MEN TO CANADA

yesterday
body was founfj ,n '^000,000 insurance during the day

HADES SISTER
BRIDE IN NEW YORK

Neill, H. A. Powell, K.C.; H. O. Mein- 
erney, J. T. Bell, and J. S. Cheeley.

A delegation from the members of the 
Women's Canadian Club, composed of 
Lady Tilley, honorary president, Mrs. K.
A. Smith, president; Mrs. H. A. Powell, 
and Mrs. J. H. Frink, waited upon Sir 
Charles this morning and enjoyed a de
lightful half hour or so 
much interest in the welfare of the local 
women’s club. Later in the day a hand
some basket of flowers was sent by the 
Women’s Canadian Club to the steamer to 
be presented to the statesman as a testi
monial from the members. The basket { London. May 1—The Dominion of Can- 
was a largo one. brimming, over with Con- ada is to be a favorable holiday resort dur- 
naught and Richmond loses, and breathing ing the parliamentary recess this year. In 
forth the sweet fragrance of mignonette. I addition to Viscount Haldane l the lord 
The basket was wreathed in smilax, and j chancellor), the Right Hon. Herbert Sam - 
the handle entwined with the same and liel (the postmaster-general). and Sir J. A. 
surmounted by a -mail silk Canadian en- Si mou (the solicitor-general), it ie now 

The whole effect was most charming, learned that twenty members of parlia
ment who accepted the invitation of th« 
Australian parliament association to 
the antipodes this summer will endeavor to 

The party in
cludes members on both sides of the horn* 
They will leave England at the end of 
July.

*lir the parlors of the Royal Hotel this 
informal reception was ten-morning an 

dered to Sir Charles Tupper, Bart., by St. 
John’s citizens who gathered to do1 him 
honor. A pleasant time was spent, and 
those present thoroughly enjoyed listening

n also had an en
listment paper of F. B-ke, 23 years. Nova 
Scotia, sailor, date of ngagement Decern- 

offices of the U. S'onsul and the bpr 14 1912. at Balt^ore: date of dis-
ration Depavtm en there will after cliargr January 13, 1<* 
be in the Oddffiws Hall in | investigation is be in. 
street, to which tjjv removed this 

ng. All arc now oithe same flooi

over some
the head of a syndicate which recently in
vested a large amount, said to be a mil
lion and a half dollars, in Halifax real 

He will probably leave for Montât New York. A 
made. estate

real again this eveningMarries Wealthy Member of Old 
Mexican Family

Twenty M. P’s Also Likely Cem-to the old chieftain conversing in an in
teresting manner on various topics. He 
chatted sociably of congenial subject®, re
calling events which had transpired many 
yeare ago, and showing to his hearers that 
he still possessed a keen insight into pub
lic affairs, and though at the advanced age 
of ninety-two, his memoty is active and un
faltering.

About twelve o'clock Sir Charles bade 
farewell to those assembled, and left in a 
coach for the west side, where he will 
leave today on the steamer Empress of 
Ireland for the old country, 
the Royal Hotel three rousing cheers were 
given by the body of men gathered in his 
honor, amongst whom were R. XA . W. 
Frink, C. B. Lockhart. M.P.P.: J. B. M. 
Baxter, M.P.P.; J. Starr Tait. F. C. Mac-

Hc expressed
ing Here From England on The 
Way to Australia‘ i FULL CREW BIT WINTERPORT NOTES

Royal Mail steamer Empress of Ireland 
will sail tonight at 7 o'clock for Liverpool 
direct with 10 first, 125 second, and 350 
third-class passengers gnd a heavy cargo 
of grain, flour, lumber and general freight.

Pickford & Black liner Briardene arriv
ed in port this morning from the West 
Indies with a large cargo of molasses and 
general freight.

THE TARIFF IL New York, May 1—Senitorita Mercedes 
of the late president ofIN fFECT TODAY Madero, sister 

Mexico, was married today to - r.oor An
tonio G. Canalize, formerly a member of 
the Mexican Congress from Lower Califor
nia The marriage took place at the new 
Spanish church recently dedicated by 
Cardinal Farley. Senor Canalize and ins 
bride will leave for an extended honey
moon in Europe.

Senor Canalize, who is wealthy is a. 
member of an old Mexican family his 
grandfather having been president ot Mcx- 
ico three times before the rise ol Porfu 10
DTUc romance had its beginning in the 
(lacs before Madero took up ms sword 
against President Porfino Diaz. Senor 
< analizo and his family joined the Madero 
remit, and not long after Madero n as in
augurated president the betrothal ot his 

announced.

ishington, May 
• with the tariff 
day night, said 
•rwuod last night, /ter an all day 
to on the iron and .eel schedule, 
e metal schedule is nly the third of 
ourtecn schedulcfl hich are follow- i 

the free list, tht technicalities of ! 
dministrative pvoxions and the in- ! 

plan, and man of the members ;

* think we will , 
1» n the houtic by i 
Znioeratic leader Railread Compares May Unite 

In Fighi^ It
As lie left

JJ 60-called full 
Ji iosed so bitterly 
llo effect through

out this state today, ^fhe law provides

sign-
and in the basket ;vae a card conveying 
the greeting of the members of the club to 
Sir Charles, wishing him bon voyage and 
many more .veal’s of good health and hap-

Funcral of Fire Chief
Sherbrooke, Que., May 1—Carired to his 

last resting place on a hese wagon and 
preceded by his own team, and with his 
liât and coat on the seat, the body of 
Robert Davidson, for forty years tire chief 
here, was buried yesterday 
Business places were closed 
of the city council attended in a body

Newark, May J —J 
crew bill which was 
by the railroads went travel via the dominion•use aie prepaid to see the de 

• h into next vek.
ù schedule, ivolving the fight i that, crews on freight tains of fewer than 

■ i jiev luinbf advocates, was 
<>r attack wen the house ro
te today.
tilt mal sehcnlc and the wool 
o in night hen the Demo
n's reviewed the situation as 
on began tcay
cut that, tire would be no 
of the appfcved bill and the 

is wearying V the steady fight 
of constant) rejected amend-

piness,

atternoonthirty cars shall consh, of five men, and 
of move than thirty cas. of six men. On 
passenger trains of no, more than three 
passenger cars and" oie bagage ear the 
crew must consist of fi c men and on tour 
or more passenger can and one baggage 
car, of six men. The ral roads arc planning 
to join in concerted acion to test the con
stitutionality of law, ossibly by inviting 
prosecution undei \|;
$100 fine for its violation 

The law is inte udedto insure the safety 
j of the traveling publi, but the railroads 

Monday, j maintain that there ae no duties for ex
tra men to perform jvhicli are not ade-

Members FOR MEN OF COURTENAY BAY
IV

Haven’t You Some- fjne Hall With Baths, Gymnasium, Reading Rooms 
thing to Sell or Ex
change?

sister to Canahzo wasThe leaders

BETTER TODAYFORMER PRESIDENT OF
FARMERS’ IANK IS BEAD

and Moving Pictures to Be Opened Tomorrow
i

penalty imposing
tables and one writing table suplied with 
all the requisites for correspondence will : 
be furnished. There is an office for the 
attendant in charge of the building.

The heating is accomplished by a large 
hot air furnace in the basement, and the 
water supply is taken from a 500 gallon 
tank placed under the roof in the rear 
of the building. This tank will be filled 
from an artesian well nearby.

The chief purposes of the hall are to af
ford a means of recreation, entertainment 
and general benefit for the large number 
of men who arc employed on the harbor 
works at Courtenay Bay, and the St. John 
Presbytery, which has built the hall, is to j 
be complimented on the excellent start 
made towards that end. The committee 
who fathered the scheme and carried it 
into execution are especially deserving 
praise. The committee consisted of Rev. 
Gordon Dickie, chairman; Judge Forbes, 
Rev. .James Ross and George K. Knight. ] 
Mr. Knight will be in charge for the on

The work on the new hall at East St. 
John is now nearing completion and it 
will be in readiness for the official open
ing on Friday afternoon and evening. The

Magee-Waren. 
redding tool place 
UJ when Go. H. Magee, son 
Mrs. JamoaMagee of 37 Mill- qiiately performed by train crews as for- 

•, and Miss Wil la Pearl War-1 merely constituted ano that the new men 
are t In r. fore superfluous and an unneces
sary inti extra exporlse.

Ivondon, May 1-A slight improvement 
noticed todav in the health of. thodames1—ColE mb ion, Ont.. May ,

Mumro, former president ot the e 
Fanners Bank, died here last evening oi 
Bright’s disease, aged sixty-eight years. ^

Duchess of Connaught. The bulletin issued 
by the surgeons this morning 
Duchess of Connaught had some sleep dur
ing the night. Her general condition thli 
morning was slightly improved.

Phebuilding presents a very neat appearance 
both outside and in. It is painted green 
and white on the outside and is finished 
inside with natural Douglas fir and pine.

The principal room of the building takes 
in the whole height of the building in 
front and is thirty feet long and twenty 
feet wide, and will be used for a gymnas

t-lass purposes and for moving pie- 
Thc room for the picture machine 
the porch at the front entrance, 

and is separated from the main body of 
the building by asbestos and sheet metal.

Immediately behind the gymnasium, 
downstaiis, are the bath-room mid dress- 

ITie bath-loom is fitted with

rr of Mr. ad Mrs. James ( 
^F^-Cnntebury street 
riage by Ifev. Wilfred Gaetz KING’S SON TO FISH SALMONI

THE CROPS OF THE WEST HERE FROM MASSACHUSETTS
AND PURCHASES A FARM

i
John'* NrtJ. Mav I-IVimc Albert The great market place of this city 

ierick. eecond son of King «e0\f - ^ —the meeting ground of buyers and

attira.
I. ‘ Advertising sect.on of this newspaper.

Here it is that the landlord hnds 
tenant ; the employer his employee ; the 
... . of means his investment ; the home 
seeker a home—there is scarcely a 

cblr , commercial transaction

7S\ 8
Ere iuni,

turcsGit
Winnipeg. Mart I X. . uiding to reporta Cur 

received from mole than 2U0 points in the lain
Canadian prairie wc«t «seeding is well on in ealnion iiflhing
the way to gentil al completion 
points move than 75 pCr cent of the wheHtj 

Issued by author- area is reported heeded. ’J’aking into aiç-|
itv of the Depart- | count the ac reage of mii rounding points. Si ickville. May 1 
nwnt of Marine and ! " hiüh report a »hialli;r amount needed. It tool 

I.-, reasonably sate- lujaknumc that fully /3 
(lev cent of tin* I intended for whefct 
this year has a'r been, sown to 
cereal. .

I'ilty-tive point port the a< reage Ms Sifl 
12, while forty-fonr 
ease of acreage run

ning from five p< ?nt to as high as ZÔ
pei rent, though ï last, figure oecurrfjd n1(.
hut «seldom, thus di cat ing t hat, thetjf j„ ^
probably is no ire asc in wheat aercmeifv

and i x bly a fraction»! Jr-L,,.'

A
Hie Ward l-aini at Hi^hfield. Kmgis! 

i bout four mi lee 1'rom the line of 
hae been sold by

a ; Countv
0f ’the Central Railway

Allied Burley & Company to Samuel C. 
4 McDonald, wiio will take immediate posse»- 

fhe farm consiste of about 100 acres

\i HI
Will Reside in St. John

x pretty wedding | 
!.. , inn's church. West
N :vHlea.C'on Tuesday morning when MKs 

[rude Sidd.ll. daugh er of Georg 
Siddall, 'VeStn,or.u,ulanPomLrpiien

Rev. ('. F. Wig- 
in the pres- 

T'hey left 
short honey

ing room
two shower baths, i-onuected yvitli hot and 

The dressing room opens off

man
Sion
and has fine farm buildings. Mr. Me Don- 

! aid is a native of Nova Scotia, who has 
been living in Massachusetts and has been 
attracted to New Brunsv i:k by the on-, 
portunities which the province has to offer 

-------------- * *-------------- (

Montreal Customs

cold watei
the bath-room and is furnished with eixtjconceiv

which cannot be consummated from 
one of our lit-

l- isberiee, R. F. Stu-, 
part, director of me-1

Ox\, suing year.
No membership fee will be charged lor 

the privileges of the building with the ex
ception of the baths and the motion pic
ture shows, for which a nominal charge 
will be made to cover expenses 
rooms will be open to all the men on the 
works, and will be non-sectarian, and the 
committee are fully confident that the.

have taken y\ iil be Pa5.7-* fc

lockers.
Upstairs over the bathroom and dress- 

two sofial and reading 
between which are folding doois

lift 0 the introduction which 
lie Want Ads will give you. .Learn 
to profit by them—•

:
teroiogival service. “nit ed in marriage

all. of St. John 
performed the ceremon? 
of a number of friend.

Limited for a
which they will reside

-,ng-room arc 
rooms,
which van be throyvn open, thus convert
ing the tyvo rooms into one. Off one of 

l these rooms a library has been built with 
, accommodation for more than 200 vol- 
i nines, and on the walls arc series of racks 

_ „ jv« ft/ j j in which xy ill be kepi I lie print ipal mag-
jh$ Ac/ Woy _ * a>:nee and periodicals. Two reading

^nowers lia>e. occurred in the . .
>, f'- tit.v.s and a few light snow- 668 *“an ' ,at 0 

Sa, .itehcwan and Manitoba; I rrP°,vt an
pins The(no Usec tiic yi at her in Canada has been 

fair and Mild.
" 1 rv'll_ northwest to northeast j iLis y eai
ar,nkU JTidaj, fair alrd- mildrt

.ont he Ocean 
i trip pfter

John. The groom
gpe^^endshere to 

them Impl’incsi.^e

Montreal, May - *1 lie vuèLoins rrluu J 
for Montie.t; ►hoxv ;.n iiivivas»1 «*:

he las, mouth over \y.ru 17.:<.r 
Th- liguui, fvr April 191 ure $2.11 j,0Syp

is a son
and both project which they 

greatly appreciated by the v orkmeii,icis ii
ivafcp. "Kh . *

%
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o! “Hove It all 
the time but 
mot of all in 
the theatre.’*

VV>W C I ejo
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mîemP$

Wz&ï.'Aï Mram•V- ■■/:■■■ to Can;
Wra. Wrlgley Jr. C<

7 Scott Strer 
Toronto, On ta

i
i

This inexpensive ! pa9time is easy to buy, easy to carry, ea 
to pass around, the more you cl ew, the better for you. C«* 
you say that of j iQything else?
The delicious jui ice 0f the fresh rushed mint leaves is a con
tinuous benefit. It refreshes tl mouth, soothes the nerves, 
sharpens appétit e, e, ise9 digesti and purifies breath.

V<JBUpf (IT BY THE BOX
It coat» leas—o: , ty dealer- 
and etaya free mtU ueed*

ie spear

B.D’Emo.Adv.. A 
Chicago\

Avoid imitationsLook : kr t

THURSD AY, ÂY 1,1913 e—-=s ======
«pnt til ' t trial. Pat _____________________

d nee an« - ZLZ  ̂  ̂ ] * ***»»**'cSstoy ,

evidence an* 11'avlas remanded. Jos- charee William Morns' chargea with - -
eph Conn-1]! and Ar ])oyje i , ' ' bievtile, Mark areiy, charged
-■"> *l,n* — fa. il«, cL' ! 3Si ii T. l'.rt fc r—*

CASES IN tICE COURT
The case agai--H»hn Travis 

Burned in the *t)0l1(%irt;
. Policei/nen Inoon ;

e surely be aatLs

If YofcjHave to Puphase a New Rang 
ComWB<i See The jelebrated Canadian

Gknwodd Ranges
■ S ast Iron Ranges, with

sive GLEXW, D features.

t

Can 
eral exc 
WOOD

sev-
The GLEN-

ingts are madi n St. John. No trouble ir 
getting pJire y hen wa ed, and the largest varietj 
of styles » cl °°se fron: We have a range at any 
price, fr « to $60, f ;ed to burn, coal, wood or 
gas, wit lea shelf, msn , shelf, hot closet 
voir. ,

t

X ri

or reser-

Cp*i,1d examine 
tion fold and gas, tl 
tion on» market.

îe GLENWOOD eomhina- 
most up-to-date combina-

AN, H0L1 & GO, LimitedA

155 Ula StreetI —y.—- St. John, N. B.
pen^ "every eveninjtill after May 1st.\

Z

FO\jr rooms
I

PARLOR_ bed room - DIINING ROOM —KITCHEN

furnshed COMPLETE

O
f

■k
A MODEL FLAT finished tbbughout nth good substantial 

furniture for about thd^me priefthat woulcprdinarily furnish but 
2 rooms. \

Come in and let us shw you »ur “4 Rom Outfit.” It’s the 
greatest bargain you eversaw. 'he furnishiits are the best to be 
had in their class.

A

Mm-l Ï •

. t

; ' : y4-*'"

) THE EVENING TIMES A. <0 STAR, ST, j< N N B..2
She fanrÿed herself a young girl, unmar
ried an<( not long out of school, 
hoped that your presence and that of the 
children mjght restore her memory.’'

The husband, after his early grief had 
been quieten, «ought other means to re
store recollection of their marriage. He 
went about the neighborhood and brought 
to the hospital three or four persons who 
had been present at the wedding sixteen 
years ago.

Mrs. Ireland—although these folk had 
been her most intimate friends at the time 
of the ceremony and 
greeted them with the calm she would 
have used upon meeting entire strangers. 
They spoke to her about her wedding.

“I—I married ?*’ she reported, with a 
laugh. “Not I.**

In light hearted fashion she talked to 
them about events in the neighborhood in 
which they had lived; things that happen
ed in 1894 and 1895 when they were all 
young: dances, parties, after-school frolics.

Incidents of lier own children’s youth, 
little things that any mother should 
know, Mrs. Ireland had not the slightest 
memory of. And even when her husband 
talked to her alone and tried to recall hap
penings of their courtship and honeymoon 
she still did not remember.

Within a month or .so, the doctors say, 
she will he able to leave the hospital and 
return to her home. But they hold forth 
no hope of her memory coming back, and 
that raises the question will she go home 
or not?

MEMORY GONE; SHE IWe

ir!

■ I

■/vti ibirtM

■ ■
ii; iii

OR HER CHILDREN iliilM ■■

F I
Sad Case of Young Matron Whose 

. Skull Was Fractured By Train 11May I, 1913ii|
ever afterward—

jBg

Atlantic City, N. J., May 1—When Ed
ward Ireland of Bargaintown, a hamlet 
e gilt miles from this city, was admitted 
to a room in the City Hospital here today 
to see his wife, who about a month ago 
was knocked down by a Shore Line ex
press near her home and sustained a 
fractured skull, there was a pathetic

She hovered between life and death for 
three weeks, but several days ago began 
to improve.

“Who are you?’’ she inquired when her 
husband entered the room.

“Don't you know me?” inquired Mr.
Ireland.

“No I don't recall having met you,” 
said the woman. “Was it at the party 
last week—the one after school closed?”

Mr. Ireland did not answer, but stepped 
outside to the corridor and sent in their
three children whose ages range from 1 State of Ohio, City of Toledo, \ 
three years to fifteen. Lucas County )

The boys and girls clasped her hands Frank J. Cheney makes oath that he is senior 1 
and kissed her, but she looked at them partner of the firm of F. J. Cheney & Co., doing 
with the eyes of a stranger. When they business in the City of Toledo. County and State 
left and the father returned again to the aforesaid, and that said firm will pay the sum ot 
loom she said* ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS for each and every \

“it was nice to see some young folks cate of Catarrh that cannot be cured by the neeoi j 
again. Whose children were they that Hall s Catarrh Cure, 
iut t left here'”’ ' ' Sworn to before me and subscribed in my pre*

Mr. Ireland' said nothing, but. heart- ence, this 6th day of December A. D 1M«. 
broken, went outside and told one of the ^SEAL> Notary Public

physicians that his wife did not seem to Hall's Catarrh Cnre is toSen internally, and aot* 
recognize either him or her sons and directly on the blood and mucous surfaces of the 
daughters. system. Send for testimonials free.

“We feared that.” the doctor said. F. J. CHENEY, <fc CO. Toledo, O.
“When she recovered consciousness she be
gan to talk about events of years ago.

Cut out the above coupon, with five others of consecutive dates, and prê
tant them at this office, with the expense bonus amount herein set opposite 
any style of Dictionary selected (which covers the *tems of the cost of pack» 
ing, express from the factory, checking, clerk hire and other necessary 
EXPENSE items), and receive your choice of these three books*

The $4.00 (Like illustration in the announcements from day to day.) 
WEBSTER’S This Dictionary is NOT published by the original pub- 
New Ushers of Webster’s Dictionary or by their successors.
Illustrated Bound in full Limp leather, flexible, stamped in gold 
DICTIONARY0" hack and sides, printed on Bible paper, with ted edges 

and corners rounded ; beautiful, strong, durable. Besides 
the general contents as described elsewhere there are maps , ■ ■ 
and over 600 subjects beautifully illustrated by three-color [Exiwme 
plates, numerous subjects by monotone, 16 pages of valuable I Bonus of 
charts in two colors, and the latest Census. Present at this Q6a 
office SIX Consecutive Dictionary Coupons and the . l,uv

Th» <9 Ml I» tn plain cloth blnd- TBe , „tamped to gold
WEBSTER'S 
New

It Is exactly the same 
as the $4.00 book, ex
cept in the style of 
binding—which is In 
half leather,

The $3.00
WEBSTER'S 
New
Illustrated 
DICTIONARY with olive 

edges and
square corners.

and black; has same 
paper, same illustra-

I Illustrated tlons, but all f
llExpense DICTIONARY of the col- lExpenee 
(Bonus of ©red plates fBonas of

SIX 31C and charts are omitteA. SIXwith* 48CConsecutive Coupons and ths ^
^ Any Book by Moil, 22c Extra for Postage <$FRANK J. CHENEY :

There is a flower white and sweet.

SHIPPING They brush the leaves aside, and there 
Its pink and white a* everywhere.
A ray of sun—and all the slope 

Laughs with its white and red.
“It is the Mayflower of our hope.

The spring is come,” she said.

Sold by all druggists, 75c.
Take Hall’s Family Pills for constipation. ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, MAY 1.

P.M.
8.16 Low Tide.........2.37
5.18 Sun Sets

A.M.
High Tide 
Sun Rises.

Time used is Atlantic standard.

—Longfellow.7.24

A Constant Change
In Body’s Tissues

Daily Hints
For the Cook

PORT OF ST. JOHN.
Arrived Yesterday.

Stmr Kanawha, 2,488, Kellman, London 
via Halifax, Wm Thomson Co, pass and 
gen cargo.

> Schr Cheslie, 330, Brown, southern port, 
J W Smith, with a cargo of hard pine for 
J A Likely.

“Our bodies.” fciye 
likened to an edd^ba 
tains its shape 
iris tant each paiÆvle 
ing/' M

The tissues or the body, composed of 
millions of tiny cells, are being constantly 
broken down and wasted away by the pro
cess of life, and especially by overwork, 
worry and disease.

In order to reconstruct these wasted tis
sues there are necessary such elements as 
iron, sulphur, magnesia, potash, etc., and 
when these are not supplied in .sufficient 
quantities in the food we eat it is neces
sary to aid nature by the use of some re
storative preparation.

Most people find Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food

SPANISH EGGS.
Dissolve half an ounce of butter in a 

tablespoon of good gravy, add the same 
quantity of milk, with a seasoning of pep
per and salt; prepare some buttered toast, 
spread sparsely with anchovy paste; break 
three eggs into gravy as it is heating over 
fire, stir over gentle heat until lumpy, re
move pan from fire and stir until set. Pile 
on toast ready prepared, scatter chopped 
parsley and serve.

Huxley, “may be i particulafly effective under such circum- 
the river, which re- ' stances, because it is composed of the 

, -i ’ . I elements of nature which go to form new,
* 1 ® t^ery rjc^ ^0od. create new nerve cells and re-

of water is cliang- build wasted tissues.
This great food cure is radically dif

ferent from medicines which are usually 
employed in the treatment of nervous dis
eases. For, while they stimulate tired 
nerves to overexertion or by narcotic in
fluence soothe and deaden them, Dr. 
Chase’s Nerve Food revitalizes wasted 
nerve cells and so accomplishes lastingly 
beneficial results.

Such symptoms as sleeplessness, irritab
ility, headache, indigestion, brain fire and. 
feelings of fatigue and discouragement soon 
disappear when the system is built up 
by the use of

very

Sailed’ Yesterday.
Stmr Cassandra, Mitchell, Baltimore. 
Stmr Odland, Carisen, Havana.
Stmr Governor Cobb, Mitchell, Boston 

via Maine ports.
Schr Mary E Pennëil, Frye, Hantsport.

CANADIAN PORTS.
Quebec, April 30—Ard, stmr Manches

ter Corporation, Manchester; Knutsford.
Halifax, April 30—Ard, stmre Durango, 

Liverpool; Volturno, Rotterdam.

BRITISH PORTS.
London, April 30—Ard, stmr Ascania, 

Portland.
London, April 30—Ard, stmr Sicilian, 

St John.
Avonmouth, April 30—Sid, stmr Royal 

Edward, Montreal.
Gibraltar, April 28—Passed,, stmr Ruthe- 

nia, Kendall, St John for Trieste.
London, April 29—Ard, schr Sicilian, 

St John for Havre.

CHOCOLATE LOAF.
Beat one cup of sugar and half cup of 

butter £o a cream and add two eggs well 
beaten, half cup of milk and two cups of 
flour in which is sifted two teaspoons bak
ing powder. Put half cup sugar, two 
squares chocolate and* half cup milk in 
saucepan and cook until dissolved. Add 
to cake and beat well. Bake in a loaf 
tin about forty-five minutes.Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food

50 cents a box, all dealers, or Ed ma neon, Bates & Co., Limited, Toronto.

Home DyeingMOTHER OF 
LARGE FAMILY

as
Is the way to orey and
Dress Well. RN5 Clean and as 
Simple as ^AjB.C.” if you use

FOREIGN PORTS.
New York, April 30—Ard, schrs G M 

Cochrane, Yarmouth (N S); Rescue, 
Bridgewater * (N S); Ulva, do; Nettie 
Shipman, Lepreaux (N B) ; Edna, Ma- 
chias (Me).

Vineyard Haven, April 30—Ard» schrs 
Ralph M Hayward, Weymouth; J L Col
well, Two Rivers (N S).

Gloucester, Mass, April 30—Ard, schr 
Annie R Lewis, New York.

New York> April 30—Sid, schr W E & 
W T, Tuck. Calais (Me.)

Vineyard Haven, Mass, April 30—Sid, 
schr Oliver Ames, Saco (Me).

Salem, Mass, April 30—Sid, schrs T W 
Aneu, juubec (Me); Margaret May Riley, 
Fredericton (N B).

Boothbay Harbor, Me, April 30—Sid, 
schr F H Odiorme, New York; Silver 
Spray, do; Rhoda Holmes, do.

New York, April 30—Aid, stmr Olym
pic. Southampton.

New Orleans, April 28—Cld, stmr Rath- 
lin Head, Belfast.

Boston, April 28—Cld, schrs J Arthur 
Lbrd, St John; Priscilla, St John.

Sid April 28—Schr Scotia Queen, Wind
sor (N S).

i
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Tells How She Keeps Her 
Health — Happiness For 

Those Who Take 
Her Advice.

The Celebrated “ONE DYE 
for All kinds of Goods.” 
Mistakes are Impossible. Don't 
fail to send for Color Card and 
Booklets. ;;

The Johnson-Richardson Co Limited, Montreal,
!Scott ville, Mich. — “I want to tell you 

how much good Lydia E. Pinkham’s Veg- 
etableCompound and 

jj'ipa Sanative Wash have 
*■" done me. I live on a 

farm andhaveworked 
very hard. I am 
forty-five years old, 
and am the mother 
of thirteen children. 
Many people think 
it strange that I am 
not broken down 
with hard work and 
the care of my fam

ily, but I tell thtgn of my good friend, 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com
pound, and that there will be no back
ache and bearing down pains for them if 
they will take it as I have. I am scarcely 
ever without it in the house.

‘‘I will say also that I think there is 
no better medicine to be found for young 
girls. My eldest daughter has taken 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com
pound for painful periods and irregular
ity, and it has helped her.

“I am always ready and willing to 
■peak a good word for Lydia E. Pink
ham’s Vegetable Compound. I tell every 
one I meet that I owe my health and 
happiness to your wonderful medicine.” 
— Mrs. J. G. Johnson, Scottville, Mich., 
R.F.D. 3.

Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com
pound, made from native roots and herbs, 
contains no narcotics or harmful drugs, 
and today holds the record of being the 
most successful remedy for woman’s ills 
known.

. -i 1
fit ■ “A skin you

love to touch”
Wm* i

* j
• V.J»1 ■•■'■-'j

'$ j.Him* Why it is so rarely foundilli A skin you love to touch is rare be- 1 
cause so few people really understand j 
the skin and its 
needs. Begin to- 
day to take your Ifl 
skin seriously.
Learn what you \! 
can and can- 
not do for itv//^
Woodbury’s1/

Facial Soap is /Æ| \ 
the work of ^
an authority on the 2^
•kin and its needs.
In the 12-pagc 
per around

m
am

“FIT LIKE A GLOVE”
CHARTERS.

Steamer, 1,600 standards deals, Bay 
Chaleur to West Britain or East Ireland, 
60s, Mav-June; schooner, 344 tons, coal, 
Philadelphia to Calais, $1.20.

The season’s modes show the 
sweeping, graceful lines of the 
figure more than ever.
So, we have designed many new 
models in va

IMPORTS
:

> 4^1wrap- 
every

cake the causes for all common skin 
troubles are given—conspicuous nose 
pores, sallow skin, blackheads, etc.— 
and the proper treatments to relieve 
them.

If your skin is not what you want it 
to be, get a cake of Woodbury’s today, 
and follow carefully the directions given 
in this wrapper. In ten days or two 
weeks your skin will show a marked im
provement.

Woodbury’s Facial Soap costs 25c a cake. No 
one hesitates at the price after tfuir first.cake.

Local 1 mports Per Stmr Kanawha From 
London.

J M Roche Co, 1 cs bronze paint: order, 
59 chests tea; G E Barbour Ltd, 7 
lead, 684 es gin; C P R. 43 cs mdse; 
Comeau & Sheehan, 50 cs brandy; order. 
550 cs canned meats; H W Cole Ltd. 4 
vs mdse; J C Doherty, 15 cs beer; Dork in 
Bros, 5 cs ironware; T H Estabrooks, 127 
cs tea and coffee; A E Everett, 49 cs lino
leum; Foster Co, 150 cs gin : C E Mac
ro iehael, 4 cs sauce ; M R A, 34 pkgs mdse; 
MeCready Sons Ltd, 50 cs vegetable brine; 
U H McDonald, 10 cs tea lead; McIntyre 
Co, 30 cs rum; A J Mulcahy, 20 pkgs 
paint oil; National Drug Co, 93 cs goods ; 
H G Olive, 30 cs mdse ; P M O’Neil, 150 
cs gin; order, 14 bags mdse: S N R, 4 cs 
belting; orders, 215 cs pickles; order, 40 
es paris green ; order, 42 cs stores; order, 
15 cs soap, 3 cs boot polish; orders, 50 cs 
mdse; order, 54 chests tea; order, 2 gramo
phones; order, 3 cs mdse: J O’Regan, 200 
cs gin ; order, 13 pkgs red lead; Jas Ryan, 
100 es gin; H H Schaeffer, 6 cs ball bear
ings: T S Simms Co, 13 cs bristles ; A O 
Skinner, 6 os mdse ; E F Steeves, 100 csks 
cement; B & S H Thompson, 350 cs port- 
land cement. 7 cs cream tartar; J Hunter 
White, 23 es groceries.

Imports for N. B. Points.
Connors—Order, 50 cs gin.
Moncton—Orders, 77 cs pickles; order, 2 

pkgs mdse.
Sackville—Order, 26 cs pickles.
Fredericton—Order, :î8 cs pickles.
St Stephen—Order. 30 <“s cocoa butter.
St George—W II T, 115 casks cement.

1a
CORSETS

to meet the new styles. There is 
a full range of sizes in every 
model—one that should fit you like 
a glove—and yet give you perfect 
case and comfort. Get it.
Model 715 is suitable for slim, 
girlish figures.

If you'd lil(c to see all the noms a la Cracê 
models, write for free style boo£ to

ÎWoodbury’s
Facial Soap

For sale by Canadian dealers from coast to coastCROMPTON CORSET COMPANY 
LIMITED, TORONTO For 4c we will send you a sample cake. Write 

today to the Andrew Jergens Co., Ltd. Sher
brooke St., Perth, Ontario. 9 1

No Corns Next pea

t ?**

Week
Would you like to think that your the plaster off. Then lift out the 

oldest corns would be corn,. There will be no pain or 
ended forever next soreness.
week ? The B & B wax gently loosens

They can be ended the corn so it comes out root and all. 
in a simple way. A And that corn won’t come 
million corns monthly back. Another corn may come if 
are ended in this way. you still pinch your feet, but the 

Apply a little Blue- corn that comes out is ended, 
jay plaster. That
ends the pain, and they have done it. Millions of 
from that time on you others still putter with corns, 
simply forget the corn. Please, for your own sake, make 

In 48 hours take a test of this scientist's invention.

rubo«H lA

1 BîSli

Cleanser

THE FIRST MAYFLOWERMillions believe this because
The gray mists cm the hillside fall.
The gray gulls o’er the harbor call.
With silent tread they wander down 
Through last year’s leaves and grasses 

brown.
Said lie, “The months go by this year, 

And all is still and dead.
Is it, then, always winter here?”

“The spring will come,” she said.

1

A In the picture is the soft B <S- R wax. It loosens the corn. 
B stops the pain and keeps the wax from spreading.
C wraps around the toe. It is narrowed to be comfortable. 
D is rubber adhesive to fasten the plaster on.

■

Blue=jay Corn Plasters An east wind cuts the mist in twain, 
There is the straight sea line again, 
She draws her mantle close, and he 
Turning his back upon the sea 
Speaks: “Lord, slay us by the cold ! ” 

“Tin* spring will come.” she said. 
She drops her head, and at her feet

is worth four rubs any other way 
Saves time in Chasing Dirt

Many usas and fu/f diraef/ons 
M tarde Sifter — Can iO£

Sold by Druggist,—1 Sc and 25c per package
Sample Mailed Free. Also Blue-jay Bunion Plasters.

(318) Bauer A Black, Chicago & New York, Makers of Surgical Dressings, etc.
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LOCAL NEWSMEN’S 
SUITS

ft e Trips AYS TO BUY AT
Sand’s« «press office ’phone 1762 

345-ti.

10^41T' Evane’ ekctrician, ’Phone W.
3700-5-4

%
>ejt drawing takes place July

WASSON’S 
ONE-CENT SALE

4ssy 1.1
—GOOD ONES— Eael $-0 1 ePent Bt our Main street 

or TTri»' 1 treet °®ce ent't'al you to 
a free cbu ce for our big free return 
trip or I40* in e°M- 

Eaeli 26 (cents spent for extraction 
if our tooth paste, entities 
ance for a free return trip

Al
y Wedding in Which Father Out

shines The Bride
AT st.ft

$18I or a tube\\
you to a c 
to Boston

Connittations free'
9 a m. until 9 p.m.

AND GERMAN ROYAL NUPTIALSNEW QUARTERS
immigration office has 

to 102 Prince William street.$20 Today. Friday and Saturday

THREE STORES

The provincial 
been removed Open

Boston Dental Parlors Princess Victoria Louise Takes 
Arrangements Under Her Own 
Supervision—News of Canadians 
in England and on Continent

peady.For- 

Service
IN AN HOUR™1™ etreet: ,Rhonc 815

OR SO—

527 Mai” street, 2*5 Union street, 
Brussels street). 'Phone 883.

Dl^ J, D. MAHER, Proprietortf.

r 5076-5—5

If you are moving or housecleaning you j 
Will w*nt some of the thousand things at ; 
DuvaTe, 17 Waterloo street.

0 The Griffon 
Stropper

Will make your old Razor 
Blades as good as new.

See Our Windows!

King St. Main St. Haymarket6. (Times’ Special Correspondence)
London, April 19—Weddings are the sole 

topic of conversation wherever you go this 
week. That of Lady Beatrice Cecil, eldest 
daughter of Lord and Lady Salisbury over 
—«he married Lord Harlech’s son and heir 
in Westminster Abbey last week—the de
tails çf the nuptials of the Hon. Diana Lis
ter, youngest daughter of Lord Ribblesdale 
and of Princess Victoria Louise, the Kai
ser’s daughter, are occupying everybody’s 
attention.

At the Hon. Dianas most picturesfue 
wedding, to which she drove in the old 
family coach drawn by six grey postilion 

‘horses, that took her own mother and later 
her sister, now Lady Lovat, to their wed
dings, the bride’s father, Lord Ribbles
dale, put every one into the shade. He is 
one of the most picturesque old gentlemen 

the members of the “Boys’ Department.” in society, and was most aptly named “The
The boys presented a very neat appearance t!ie _latc Edward.

, ., ,u u vi _ Ribblesdale looks exactly as if he had
theu white suit, with blue emblems. juflt stepped out of one of hie ancient fum-

ily portraits with the utmost dignity,” the 
late king once said of him.

He is very good-looking, and has tne kind 
of looks that go admirably with the early 
Victorian costumes which he always wears. 
Even if you did not know him, you 
could not fail to spot him at any fashion
able gathering. Besides being one of the 
most strikingly aristocratic looking men, 
he wears the old high collars that used 
to be known commonly as “chokers”—they 
have high points in front that embrace the 
checks on either side, and have wide soft 
ties wound several times round and tied 
in a bow in front. His edata and over
coats are ample as to skirt, and often of 
the old bottle-green color one reads of in 
stories of a past age, while his head is al
most invariably crowned by a low “top
per” with a rather curly brim.

In spite of his “ancestral” looks, how
ever, Lord Ribblesdale is one of the most 
up-to-date men of the day and no one 
knows more about womenV dress than he 
does. Many a dowager and debutante have 
consulted him as to what they should wear, 
and his advice has always produced the 
happiest results. He is a prime favorite 
with all young people, and is the centre of 
the fun at any gathering he attends.

c9*v *»vs t* m*\
You can j . gu these garments by their modeet coat They are ex-ample* 
of EXCEPTIONAL value, priced to meet the needs 01 men who want 
thoroughly dependable style and quality at a moderate outlay.

„• SHOWN IN AN ATTRACTIVE VARIETY
Men’s Neckwear H GILMOUR'S

1
Uniform drill of St. Stephen’s Cadets1 

postponed till Friday night. By order C.. 
M. Brown, Captain. Our Wall Paper Stock Must Be Reduced!
i Sashfroda, 5c. up; curtain poles, window i 
llinds, | screen door, window screens and 
greening—Duval, 17 Waterloo street.
1 ________ i

WILL BE MATINEE.
. The Lily of Killarney will be given its ' 
Ifeâl presentation at the Opera House at J 
I matinee at 2.30 p. m. Saturday.

Wo have a lot of bundles of Paper with Borders to match selling for 
less than either the Paper or Border.

We show Gold Wall Paper at 8c. per roll, with 1 8 Inch border to match 
for 2 l-2c, yard.

We are moving to 245 Waterloo St., Cor. of Brindley St. about (May 1st.
CARLETON’3 Cor. Waterloo and Brussel»

68 Kino Street— i HE LINE THAT’S DIFFERENT

THE ROYAL PHARMACY
47 King StreetBaby Carriages ! :WORKING BOOTS.

: Heavy working boots, made of honest, „ ...... . ...
atcrial, outlast the ordinary kind. We 1 A very fine exhibition was given in the 
anufacture the kind that wear. Steen ! Y. M C. A. gymnasium last evening by 
roe., 227 Union street.

GYMNASIUM exhibition,

Moving DaySpecial Offer For This Week Only !
20 p. c. Discount Off Every Carriage 

And Go-Cart in Our Store.
To See Them Is To Boy Them. "•!

tt.

STATIONARY ENGINEERS.
! A meeting will be held in the City Mar- 111 ,
jet building by the New Brunswick As- i A very Pleasm8 feature was the marked 
fcciation ot Stationary Engineers on Fri- ; respect and courtesy shown by the boys 
lay evening, May 2, at 8 p.m.; business of (u thcir dass-mates, who were acting as 
importance. By order of the president.

You wil require new Blinds, Oilcloths, Linoleums and some 
furniture for this or th&t spare room. We do not handle cheap, 
trashy furniture.

USEFUL HINTS
English Linoleums, Oil

cloths, Blinds, Lace Curtains,
Wire Cots, Springs, Mat
tresses, and Pillows, etc.

All kinds of high grade 
furniture at low prices.

leaders and officers of the squads. The 
work throughout showed careful training 

i received from the director in manliness as 
( well as gymnastic and athletic sports. The 
; following programme was well executed:— 
: Dumb bell drill, figure marching, pyramid 
! building, elephant, high diving, Indian club 
■ drill, pyramid statuary; Miss Edna Leon- 
! ard was pianist. ' A match game of basket 
, ball was played between High School first 
, and second teams; the score was 29-20 in 
i favor of first team.

ÜABPBT SQUARES
English Tapestry Squares 

in all sizes. Ask to see our 
$14.00 and $16.00 Tapestry 
Square, 3x4. Axmmaters, 
W iltons ’ Velvets, Brussels 
Tapestry Squares in latest 
and exclusive patterns.

No. 1 CO. ARTILLERi.
No. 1 Co. Artillery will meet at their 

armory on Thursday and Friday of this 
week when uniforms will be issued. Re- j 
emits should be on hand early.

S. L. MARCUS <a CO.
166 Union St.The Ideal 

Home Furnisher* 4912-5-2

New spring style# are arriving daily in 
j every department of this big store and 
j you will find something every time you 
call that wasn’t here the other time. We 
are always glad to show you, so stop when
ever you can. Don’t wait until you want 
to buy something—C. B. Pidgeon.

BIRTHS 100 LATE FOR CLASSIFICATION l THEIR GOLDEN WEDDING. 
Moncton Time*:—Wedneeday, April 30, 

being the fiftieth anivereary of the mW- 
i riage of Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Wran, the 

L I happy occasion was celebrated in a fitting 
manner by their sons and daughters and

penning negotiations with the building con- Wran's pacdchildra?Rented
u actors tor improved conditions. By re- ^ ^ m carnations, one for each 
quest of L. u. loati, L. B. of varpentera , pf their married life. In the evening 
ana Joiners. H. Gregory, president. ; JheiAon, and daughters waited upon 

ovoll"ü u- them in their home and presented them
. .. . .... . , uV,,. with Jpuree of gold. Mr. and Mrs. AVran

I ME LILY Ot KILLARNEY. were married in Clueheeter, Sussex, Eng-
Tiio amateurs presenting "Tile Lily of : iand] Jn April 30th, fifty years ago, and in 

k-il.arney ' repeated their success last November, 1872, they came to Canada with 
evening m the opera House betore even a their family, first locating in St. John, 

j larger audience tuan attended on Tuesday ] n the spring of 1873 they removed to

WHITEBONE—On April 30, to Mr. 
id Mrs. Allen A. Whitebone, 76 Forest 
reet, a son. AMLAND BROS. LTD.General Girls,

for best places and highest pay.
All kinds home cooking sold and served
Woman’s Exchange New Tea

and Lunch Rooms, 158 Union St.
Substantial Lunch, 15a

cooks and house
maids apply to us WOODWORKERS.

Carpenters and W oodworker# are 
que*uu uu Keep away nom Sydney, C.15.,MARRIAGES 19 Waterloo StreetI

MAGEE-WARREN — In this city on 
Monday. April 28. 1913, by Rev. Wilfrid 
Gaeta, George H. Magee, eon of Mr. and 
Mrs. Jamee Magee to Will» Pearl, daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. James C. Warren, all 
of thie city.

the recipient of many congratulations from 
hie guests who carry on those important 
Canadian undertakings with the founda
tion of which he was so closely connect-

very anxious to buy, but the prac
tical- Kaiser would not let her, saying that 
lace was a useless article of dress for the 
mother of a large family of youngsters. 
The Kaiserin, like Brer Rabbit, said nuf- 
tin’, but not long after, that beautiful lace 
lay among her treasures and was care
fully put away for Victoria’s wedding.

The little princess has also had some of 
her frocks made in Paris, in spite of the 
protests of some of the ultra-German Ger- 

who were of opinion that her trous- 
should be wholly “made in Germ

any.” Her evening frocks and those for 
state or smart occasions are very gorge
ous, but for ordinary “home life" wear, 
they are of the very simplest description. 
The same applies to her lingerie; it is 
of the vety best and finest material pro
curable, and trimmed with real lace, but 
plainly made and without superfluous 
frills.

was

VVTANTED—Female cook. Apply, North 
End Restaurant. 575.

Superb Gifts
He will mise liie favorite daughter ter

ribly and most of all next summer when 
the hunting begins. They have been devot
ed companions ever since the Hon. Diana 
was a little girl, and were never so hap
py as when following the hounds. Her fa
ther has given her six hunters as part of 
his magnificent wedding present, and Per
cy Wyndham, her husband, yet another, 
so it is evident she still intends to hunt 
after her marriage.

A perfect shower of jewels has descend
ed on her from her friends and relations. 
Besides the hunters and a nice fat check, 
her father has given her a set of diamond 
and sapphire ornaments, including a neck
lace, a spray that can be worn in several 
ways, earrings and rings, all of large 
matched stones. Her husband, among 
other things, has given her a diamond ti
ara and diamond and emerald rings: Lord 
and Lady Essex a diamond bow ; Mr. and 
Mrs. Harcourt, silver dishes. The number 
of the presents, the vast majority of which 
were either jewellery or plate, runs into 
some hundred and a corps of detectives 
guarded the valuable contents of the 
house day and night until after the wed
ding, when the presents were packed up 
and lodged in a vault until the return of 
the bride and bridegroom to their own 
house.

ed.\\7|AN TED—First class barber, 195
Union street. 5086-5-3.DEATHS Mrs. F. E. Roper, wife of the Bishop

of Columbia, is staying with friends in 
Kent.

Miss Mercy Morrison of Montreal, is 
staying with friends in Surrey.

The Hon. Frederick E. marker, chief 
justice of New Brunswick, and Mrs. 
Barker, havé arrived in London and in
tend making a tour of the continent before 
returning to Canada.

Sir William and Lady MacKenzie of To
ronto have returned from France wneic 
they have been staying with their daugh
ter, the Comtesse de Les seps, a ney were 
dinner guests of the Marchioness of Done
gal the other evening. Others present 
were Colonel Davidson of Toronto, Lord 
and Lady Cowdray and the Countess An- 
nesley.

Mr. and Mrs. Donald Macmaster have 
as a guest Mrs. David Fraser of Lancaster, 
Ont.

STARR—Fmtered into rest, at Rothesay, 
n the morning of April 30, William Jer- 
s Starr, in the 44th year of his age, 
rving his wife and five sons to mourn.
1' üu»rdl Friday, May 2, frona^St. Paul’s 

tey) church; service begins at 3 o’clock. 
AULEN—On April 30. suddenly,jJolin 
iwe Allen, aged 87, at his residqotfe, 151 
entworth street, leaving one son and 

vo daughters.
Funeral Friday at 2.30 p. m. 
MULHOLLAND—At 23 Exmouth street 

in the 29th inst., Delia J. Mulholand, leav- 
v three sons 

Boston, New York, Jersey City and 
land. Me., papers please copy), 
neral Friday morning at 8.45 to the 
edral of the Immaculate Conception 
equiem high mass.
.end.

I evening, umi tile perioriuauee went wiui Moncton and have resided here ever since, 
a tetter swing. It was greatly enjoyed. >fr.
An additional feature Uns owning witl and ti

YV7’ANTEt>—Youth 14 to 16 to work in 
store after school and Saturday’s, Ar

nold's Detriment Store, 
merely constituted and that the« I*,.--.-»-le^elpIPeW
"Yy’-YXTEB Bright school girl for Sat

urday afternoon and evenings. Ar
nold's Department Store.

Wran being foreman of the copper 
:iti shop in the Ï. 0. tl.731-t.f. U^Di. tl-J. tl naan's aipginv 

Baca to Erin.'rM0-”w"”"
tew men. PROfESSriR EMBRY’S PLANS 

! Protester Moritz H. Emery will leave on 
! Jlay 17 or his summer home near Ban- 
! gor, Me, where he will spend a few

The Stai tonight has three brand new I weeks bif ore -tmre/ tn°conduct*’several 
pictures, never before shown in this city, j York anl Phl 3 P ... turn home in 
l'hèy made a very favorable impression piano rentals. He , . f
last evening. The leading feature is a October tod will contmue teaching for an-
Lubin drama entitled "Tne Lost Five- other y*r. It “ Sortir X
Dollar Note” and the other subjects are: | tention to give a public recital shortly alt 
Sclig's screamingly funny western story, er his jeturn to o . on.
“Ohl You Suffragette” and a strong Kalem i 
mountaineering yarn "Mountain Dew,’ an, 
adventure among moonshiners. The pro
gramme is concluded with a most enter
taining travel photo dealing with old Ja
pan. The Star is purveying a fine quality 
of entertainment these days and the fact i 

to be much appreciated by North 
End and Fairville folks.

mans
seau

EXCELLENT BILL AT STAR 
TONIGHT.732-t.f.

TfiST—Friday, gun metal coin holder, 
on Prince Wm., King or Charlotte

streets in stores or car; reward Prince 
Wm. Hotel. 5084-5-2.

to mourn.
\yANTF.D A girl • for general house

work. One that can go home at nights 
Apply Mrs. H. Lingley, 143 Adelaide 8t.

5083-5-5.

V.vid Coloring Hie Fed
The vivid coloring which is the fashion 

in all articles of our apparel nowadays 
from our hats to our shoes and stockings 
is being extended to the exteriors of our 
houses, too. Many London houses are 
painted white—a stupid custom winch re
quires renewing sometimes more than once 
in the year—but the owner’s taste, or dis
taste for bright colors, as the case may 
be, finds its vent in the painting of the 
doors, the window sashes and the window 
boxes. Dark green for many years was 
the favorite color for this, but nowadays 
a walk round the fashionable area known 
as Mayfair, displays the most brimant 
shades of the futurists’ palette. Bright 
green and scarlet are the predominant col
ors, perhaps, but a vivid orange, a bright 
yellow, and purple may also be seen. One 
very striking looking house shows a large 
white exterior, a bright yellow hall door 
and window boxes of orange colored tiles 
filled just now with huge yellow 
dils that look particularly effective. Near 
it is a house painted a pale mauve from 
cellar to garret, boasting a purple ball 
door, and purple window boxes, filled 
with masses of white flowers.

Lord Winterton, who will sail today for 
a month or six weeks stay in the domin
ion, has relatives who have resided in 
western Canada for some years. Cecil 
Tumour and Noel Charles Tumour of ..e- 

and Washkada respectively. The pur
pose of Lord Winterton's visit to Canada 
is in connection with his many interests 
there, which I understand he proposes to 
extend. His mother, Countess Winterton, 
who recently died, was a Hamilton, one 
of the daughters of the famous Duke of 
Abcrcorn, who are supposed to be the or
iginals of characters in Disraeli’s celebrat
ed volume “Lothair.

it Qui it? ataRcasMMble Price)
TheFriends invited

TfiOUND On Sydney street, Tuesday af
ternoon 4 tickets for the Lily of Kil- 

araey play. Apply I(> Dorchester St. 
5082-5-2.

WANTED —An Office Boy, about 17 
years old. Apply in own writing. Box 

Office Boy, Times Office.

W. P. O’Brien, son of the Hon. P 
O’Brien, and Mrs. O’Brien have arrived 
in London after a tour of France and 
Germany and will spend a week or two in 
town.

A pretty wedding took place this week 
at the Cliapel Royal, Savoy, when Miss 
Evelyn Mooney, daughter of George 
Mooney, of Montreal, was married to 
Septimus Warwick, F. R. I. B. A. of Lon
don. The honeymoon is being spent in 
the South of France.

A great many Canadians arc returning 
home this week. Among them are Major 
Kemball, Dr. R. E. and Mrs. McConnell. 
Frank L. Benedict, Miss H. McNicholl, 
A. V. Morris, Mr. and Mrs. C. F. Noble, 
Mr. and Mrs. A. A. Park,H. F. Watson. 
Mrs. Whitehead, Miss Craig, the Misses 
De Guise, Mr. and Mrs. L. P. Forest. 
and family, Dr. and Mrs. Foucher, and Dr 
E. Jeannotte of Montreal ; Mrs, F. Ap
prentice. R. E. Burns of Toronto; A. S. 
Binns. Mrs. A. C. Moffat, Mrs. F. Sullivan, 
of Winnipeg; Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Oroebiu 
of Vancouver and R. W. Norman, Mias h 
M. MeCandlish and E. Gore Langton of 
Victoria

BRACELET WATCHIHANTS' IANK GET 
HIDING AND BEGIN 

MODELLING AT ONCE

seeme

pile popularity of the 
[jteelet watch is largely 
jSe to its convenience, yet 
tifere are many occasions 

different style of 
•jfctch is more desirable. 
•We have just received a 
Aw bracelet watch put on 

market by the Walth- 
Co., which is designed 

meet these diverse con-

In Chatham on Wednesday Mrs. F. L. 
Winslow died leaving husband and child 
to mourn her loss. She is also survived 
by one sister, Miss Conway. 
Winslow was a daughter of the late Wil- 
liam'Conway.

5081-5-3.
Mrs.!Tj^OR SALE CHEAP a Horse about 10 

cwt. Good driver. Apply J. M. 
McKenna, 197 Chesley street from 5 to 
7 o’clock any evening.

en a The Royal Nuptials
reliants Bank of Canada took po- 

gt noon today, of the building on 
of Prince William and Church 

, which they purchased last year, 
for the British America Con- 

iction Company was on hand with men 
l materials to make an immediate start 
their contract for remodelling the 

i Id in g to fit it for the bank’s use. The 
st steps will be to shore up the walls 

eiv.ule them to proceed with the re
oval of the floor of the second story, 

ich is to be taken out to throw the two 
‘ie.-, into one large banking office.

Quite different, of course, in every way, 
will be the wedding of Princess Victoria 
Louise of Prussia. It will be much more 
gorgeous but there will be nothing very 
picturesque about it. A friend writes me 
that the “little princess,” as all loyal 
Germans call her, has already put her sub
stantial German foot down where a differ
ence of opinion has arisen between her and 
mother on the all-important question as 
to what she shall wear. The Kaiserin 
thought that her daughter ought to wear 
the old lace veil that she had worn at her 
wedding, that had been worn by her mo
ther before her, and that had been laid by 
in camphor and tissue paper against the 
great event of her daughter’s nuptials. But 
pretty Victoria Louise thought otherwise. 
The old lace veil was very nice and all 
that, she said, but, in point of fact, it 
was not becojning and she was going to 
look her best on her wedding-day in spite 
of every hoary old tradition in the Ger
man kingdom.

So her veil has been especially woven 
for her by a laeemaker in Silesia, and the 
result is lovely, and justified its wearer’s 
decision. It is of the finest net, and the 
pattern, consisting of rosebuds and trail
ing foliage, forms a deep border all round 
it. The princess, wise little maid, has 
been to several weddings in her time and 
observed that no matter w'hat the beauty 
of the veil itself, its intrinsic or histor
ical value, a rosebud hanging 
side of your eyes, or blocking up one eye 
does not add to your beauty, w'hereas the 
soft, plain net is eminently becoming to 
a fresh young face.

Old lace, however, will play its proper 
part in Victoria’s frocks. You know, 1 
expect, that the German wedding, like 
the French, takes up two days, the first 
day the civil, and the second, the reli- 

Tn Germany, the first

5075-5-8.
|yyANTED-To Hire, Horse and Sloven 

with driver; steady work. Man liv
ing south end preferred. G. E. Barbour 
Co., Ltd.

iW^A N TED—At once girl for geenral 
"T housework in family of 3. Apply 
Mi*s. H. C. ^anwart, 20 Durham street. 

729-t.f.

T OST—Handbag, \\ ednesday evening in 
vicinity Keith’s Assembly Rooms, 

contamina spectacles, etc. Please return 
Times office.

T OST—Between Golding street and the 
Nickel a pink neck-lace. Finder please 

return to McGrath’s Department Store. 10 
Brussels street.

HOW TO DESTROY eloreinan

THE ÜAHDRUFF GERM5066-5-3.

c itions.
The bracelet and case 

are gold filled of good 
quality, the movement a P. 
c i. Bartlett, 16 jewel grade.

The bracelet has the 
device.

BY A SPECIALIST.
That the dandruff germ is responsible j 

for nearly all the diseases to which the ^ 
scalp is heir, as well as for baldness and 
premature gray hair, is a well known j 
lact, but wlien we realize that it is also ; 
indirectly responsible for many ot the 
worst cases of catarrh and consumption, j 
we apreciate the importance of any agent 
that will destroy its power. We are, there
fore, particularly pleased to give herewith 
the prescription which an eminent scient
ist states lie has found, after repeated 
tests, to completely destroy the dandruff 

to three applications. It :

5080-5-2. i sual expansion 
i nd the watch ps attached 
t o it in such a way that it 
ï iay be removed when it is 
( lesired to use the watch as 
i : chatelaine or in the or
dinary way with a fob or 
] orgnette.

We recommend these as 
; ‘diable time-keepers at a 
; noderate price, $25.

'« BANK IN WEST 
END; WORK BEGUN ON 

MARKET SQUARE CNE
Helen McNicholl of Montreal, 

daughter of D. McNicholl, vice-president 
of the C. P. R., who is returning to Can 
ada this week, has been elected a mem
ber of the Royal Society of British artists. 
Three of her pictures which have been 
exhibited in London this year have earn 
ed high praise.

Miss
gina

T>OY WANTED to learn Barber Busi- 
ness. One with some experience pre

ferred. E. McGuire, 76 Mill street. 730-t.f

/^.OOD DRIVER for delivery wagon; ref- 
erences required. C. F. Francis.

733-t.f.

ie Canadian Rank of Commerce today 
m the work of renovating the Reicker 
) at the head of Rodney slip iu Car- 
n, which they will occupy in the near 

ure as a branch office. It will probably 
'•bout two or three weeks before it 

opened.
work of excavating and preparing 

-ate of the new building for the Bank 
British North America in Market 
.arc has been begun by P. Mooney &, 
i. The firm has men at work making 
iy for the more active construction 
i to start.

germ in from one 
will also almost immediately stop falling 
hair and it has in numerous cases pro
duced a new haivgrowth after years of j 
baldness. This prescription can be made 
up at home, or any druggist will put it up ! 
for you: 6 ounces Bay Rum, 2 ounces La- 
vona de Composée, one-half drachm Men- j 
thol -Coûtais. Mix thoroughly, and after 
standing half an hour it is ready for use. ; 
Apply night and morning, rubbing into I 
the scalp with the fingei-tipe. If you 
wish it perfumed, àdd half a teaspoonful 
of To-Kalon Perfume, which unite.s per
fectly with the other ingredients. Whin- 
this preparation is not a dye, it is unequa 
led for restoring gray hair to its origin: 
color.

dowager

MILITARY CAMPS.
The 3rd Rerigent, C. G. A., will attend 

News ûf Canadiens camp at Petawawa from July 28 to July
At the Athenaeum Club tonight Lord 31. From June 24 to July 5 the following 

Strathcona entertained at dinner several corps will attend Camp Susf^x: 8th Hu6 
distinguished Canadians. Among those sans and 28th Dragoons, 4th brigade t . 
present were Sir Thomas Shaughnessy, R. F. A., 1st field Co. C. E. Corps of Guide*, 
is Angus. C. B. Gordon, Sir Frederick No. 6 detachment 16th Infantry Brigade. 
Williams-Taylor, James Redmond. James No. 8 Signalling Cori». No , Co. L. A. ! 
Ross, John Galy and Charles Meredith. C. No. 7 General Hospital and No. 6de- 
The advancing years deal lightly with the [ tachment Postal Corps Ihe 62nd Reg.- 
venerable high commissioner, and he was meut will attend from June -i to July --

NO MORE 
DANDRUFF, 

FALLING HAIR, 
SCALP ITCH

L Sharpe & SonL
jewelers and Opticians over one

: I King Street, St. John, N. 8, JI
THE FIRST RHUBARB 

te first rhubarb brought down the 
r as reported yesterday, wa6 grown 
T. W. White and was of very good 

llity. There is much good-natured rival- 
amongst the farmers of that section 

vgarding the marketing of the first fruits.
U was grown at Theodore Holder’s Land-

E CHEESE
I Riel Canadian, ............... 22c. lb.

Can idian Stilton, TOD ERE LOOKING OLDER THUN 
WHEN I SAW TOO IAST

30c. lb. 
60c. lb.Headaches gious ceremony.

called “polter-abond,” and after the 
have been duly signed, the restEng ish Stilton,

hVoi ich Roquefort, .......... 60c. lb.
Armirican Neufehatel, .. 10c. pkg.

!

Men and won îen—do 
did head of lux 
itch and dandr

you want a splen 
uriant hair free from scalp 
aff?

Forgotten ! papers
of the evening is given up to gaiety, the 
bride has, therefore, two wedding frocits; 
that for the "poller-abend" is a colored

usually pink. Princess Victoria will (
SMS £ SS5S»TS Have You Ever H,d ™,s s,ld
Mary, that was made specially for the ot- nf YOU BSCaUSS OT

Honiton. Their Majesties com-

|A STRIKE FOR $4 PER DAY. 
jLhatham World .—The S. S. Newlands ^ 
lying at O'Brien’s mill wharf, Nelson,

Jly to take on a cargo of deals, but • " ,, 1
"yfrsiliip laborers have struck for an ad- n ' .

e from $3 to $4 a day, and there .. , , ■ ,..'J^ithing doing. Mr. O’Brien declines Do (
1 «y the wages asked for, and, as yet, that

, >t brought in men from other places waya refreshes a 
. the work, ihe $4 rate, we learn, your ent]r(. hea(l feel fine?
------ ly to be demanded from all the Then spend 50 cents this verv dav andShlpperS‘ get a bottle of PARKIN
n an time ' ~~ drug store or ti ..let goods count eiall* u Itobineon president of the board it aa directed an d you will never eJ“to
nhcr-ws'., received the following telegram U8e ordinary ton ice"again. n««f»ner
cr, today afternoon from Hon. J. D. No poisonoue , ugar of lead, no 1 |)Oy®I1CI

«en, minister ,,f marine and fisheriee: n0 injurious in, rediente in P4T‘ „Department of public works will at once Sage. Ask for PARISIAN Sa»1*» VU. Opticien
uri;3 ior tvnfiem' t(J he opened on May 15, | no injurions inj ;reo nita in PAR.4IAN I - « « Xr"”',17 t0 t!,e -south of the one at Sage. Ask for PJ lRISIAN Sage. Al lrug- I ©Ok

-ider contract with Connolly. gists guarantee it . ^ I

t.air eo bewitchingly radi- 
Pele the admiration of all ith headache» ?Why suffer wi 10c. pkg. brilliant color of your hair—restores the 

grey hairs to their natural color immedi 
ately, and keeps the scalp free from dan
druff.

People voluntarily recommend Huy - 
Hair Health. It is not unusual for them 
to say: “I want to tell others about il 
It's perfectly splendid." Try it yoursell 
today. You’ll be surprised how quickly tin 

hairs disappear; how beautifully da. 1-

one,•-anadian Cream, •
1 "ai^adian Pimento, .... 10°- pRff‘

40c. tin
a scalp aa immaculately 
aa a newly-minted foin? 
to use a hair dressing 

Prevent baldness, that al- 
nd invigorates and makes

subject toMany persons 
them have found a perman-

in our properly fitted
Cru itless Holland,
Cer nan Camembest, . • • • 50c. tin 
English Parmesan, ... 26c. bottle

easion 111
hined present is a magnificent parure ot 
diamonds, for which Queen Mary hersell j 
chose the design. i

The lace that the princess will have on ; 
her wedding-gown the white wedding I remark that you 
«own-lias a curious little story attached Grey hairs are not becoming, people may 
re it Yens ago, when the Kaiser and tell you so. but they don t mean it.
Kaiserin were in Home, they went shop- , There, is one quu-k. sure easy way ot
mng one morning, and. being attracted | getting nd ot grey or faded lia,r-simpl}
bv some smart costumes ill a tailor s win-1 use Hay s Hair Health.
Zw went in to order one. After the Benefit bv the experience ^thousands

.riven the tailor produced some I of otfiepe- who are usiyp^Hay s .«air 
which the Kaiserin 1 Health' It brings back the line, glossy,

Grey Hairs
ent cure

It is most embarassing to have a triend 
“looking older.”GLASSES.

gv<\\- .
and glossy your hair will remain after us 
ing it. Druggists sell move Hay’s Hai 
Health than all others combined because 
their customers prefer it and they know 
that it van be guaranteed satisfactory 

E. C linton Brown, cor. Union and Wa

Gilbert’s Grocery
USE THE WANT

AD. WAY
orders were 
lovely antique lave terloo streets.

J 1
IT "
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&
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WÇe tireping ^imes
birthdays of notabilities] Going!

Fishii\$
A Bargain for You•>ST. JOHN, N. B., MAY 1, 1913.

THURSDAY, MAY FIRST.
This is the natal day of His Royal 

Highness,, the Duke of Connaught, Gov*- , 
ernor-General of the Dominion. He is the 
third son of Queen Victoria and was 
born sixty-three years ago at Buckingham : 
I alace, I»ndon. He has had a long and 
interesting career, particularly as a soldier,

n» St John Bren In* Time» U printed et «7 end It Oentertmry 
exoeptod] by the 8t. John Time» Printing sod Publishing Ctx, Ltd. 
the Joint Stock Companies Act.

Telephones- private bmaeh eaebnage connecting all departments, Main 
tobecriptlon prices-Delivered by carrier $3.00 per year, by mail $2.00 per year in advance.
The Times has the largest afternoon circulation In the Maritime Provinces;

Chicago**1 R*prwenll,T"- Fm*k R* Northrop, B nun wick Building, Now York; Tribune Building,

end Bur»p«u, r#pwntaU,M_The (Bougher TnMlehln, greatest*. Grand Trank Build- 
txg. Tratelgar Sgaare, England, where copies of this journal may be seen and to which 
intending to visit England may have their mail addresMd.

*U‘£T',“d **°a“~T*'* following agents are authortaed to esnvae and eelleet for The ------
Hmee: Bllaa K. Oonong, H. Cecil Keltitead, Hlm V. E. aibereon. oxenmg

. iBnndny 
■rated under INFANTS’

SOFT
SOLE

BOOTS

a c.
7

Next to the tlpi^f-comes the fun of getting readv
That’s where we ëo& m- When you begin to get your traps in 
order we want yorm t»<ee our stock of some of the things you’ll 
want. I

In about ten Minutes we can fit you out with rod reel n„„
leaders, flies, hook? and any sort, of fish catching want_all at
right prices.

FISHING RODS OF LANCEWOOD, SPLIT BAMBOO AND 
STEEL

Vf
Morley Donaldson, general manager of 

the Grand Trunk Pacific railway, was 
born on this date near Edinburgh, Scot
land, in 1851. He became a civil engineer 
and was engaged in many engineering 
works both in Canada and the United 
States. Latterly he was superintendent of 
the Canada Atlantic Railway.

I
X ButtonOR. PUGSLEY AND MR. HAZEN or Laced, sizes 0,

25c per pair
Odd Lots, Samples and Stock 

left over from last year. 
Shoes that sold at 50c, 60c, 
75c per pair—npw all the 
same price, 25c per pair

CANADA EAST AND WEST I,1 lie imprudent Standard continues to 
invite comparison between Hon.
Pugsley and Hon. J. D. Hazen. This will 
no doubt be of some service to Dr. Pugs
ley, but cannot be regarded with 
piacency by the supporters of Mr. Hazen. 
There are several facts which the Stand
ard appears to have forgotten. It makes 
frequent allusions to what it calls the 
"sawdust wharf,” cither forgetting 
posely ignoring the fact that the investi 
gation into that matter placed a gentle
man much closer to Mr. Hazen than to 
l>r. Pugsley in a very unenviable light. 
Moreover, Dr. Pugsley, as the leader of 
the New Brunswick Liberals, won, the vic
tory in this province in the federal elec
tions. The Standard also forgets, or 
ignores the fact that since the Conserva
tives went into pdWer they eagerly investi
gated the affairs of the public works de
partment, with a determination if possible 
to make out a

2, 3, 4.Those members of the Men's and Wo
men’s Canadian Clubs who took advant
age of the opportunity last evening to hear 
Professor Kylie discuss the relations past, 
present and prospective between eastern 
and western Canada received a new inspir
ation. It is well betimes to come into 

I touch with men of the broad outlook, who 
i can

Ir-Hon. P. A. Landry, judge of the Su
preme C ourt of New Brunswick, was born 
at Dorchester, N. B., sixty-seven yeiirs 
ago today. He has had a long career as 
a lawyer, politician and judge and was for 
a time a member of the provincial gov
ernment.

Wm. The Bamboo Rods 
The Lance wood Rods . 
The Greenheart Rods . 
The Steel Rods ..........

$1.20 to $7.60
3.50 to 4,50 
3.75 to 5.00
1.50 to 6.50

I
com-

«:

T. W6AVITÏ & SONS, Ltd., is KING ST.LIGHTER VEIN
THE GARDEN OF DREAMS.

O garden of dreams, where the 
smile,

Bathed in dew at the break of day!
-rere, tl!e wear>" spirit loves to while 
I ne halycon hours

present large question* dearly, show
ing the relation of the various factors in 
a situation and pointing out the 
of action which would tend to produce 
the best results. Professor Kylie is 
vinced that causes of friction between east 
and west will disappear with the develop
ment of the west; but that, because so 
many people aie pouring into the west 
who know nothing of eastern Canada, and 
who are so much nearer to great centres of 
influence in the United States, if there is 
to be developed a distinctly Canadian life 
the east, which has up to the present time 
exerted so strong an influence in moulding 
the west, has still a very important duty 
to perform. His whole discussion of the 
question was on a lofty plane, and cal
culated to impress the mind of the listen- !
er with a sense of the responsibility upon p. THE NEW WAY.
every citfcen of Eastern Canada to study - ,8ay that oue evenings
the problems Panted by the west, re- Maud-ThTwZthe old style."now We 

cognizing the difficulties of the situation, equivalent to climbing about 100 trees 
and seeking to overcome them for the 
common good.

or pur-
rosescourse

mmcon i’

Save Half Your Ice Bill! *away.
Ill8 r II’d linger with joy o’er the 

passed
Where the be

moments Do you want a good refrigerator 1 One that is not an 
ice-eater—one that will soon pay for itself in saving on ice 
bills ? Cheaply made refrigerators soon waste enough ice to 
pay for a good one.

the blossoms sup— e [ 
must at the chickens

es on
But some rocks 1 

cast
■I hey are digging my garden up.

Shirts and Mackin
tosh Coals

Direct From England
! Ladies’ Cloth Skirts $1.25, $1.40 

$1.60, $2.25, $3.25 
I Mackintosh Coats $4.50, $5.50, 

$6.50, $7.35
Shower Proof Coats $2.50, $3.75 

$4.50, $5.50, $8.50

La Favorite Refrigerators
are built on the most up-to-datp principles—their improved 
construction insures a constant circulation of pure cold air 
with the minimum of ice consumption .

There are no open joints to catch the dirt and 
part can be removed for cleaning.

PRICES $8.00 to $60.00. Ice Boxes, $3.25 up.

PERHAPS.
Wife—I don'.t think your new suit is 

fast colored; I’m afraid it will fade dread
fully m the

Husband—H’m, perhaps I’d better go 
out more at night then.-Fliegende Blaet-

ease against Dr. Pugsley 
'I hey were utterly unable to do so, and 
the man whom they boastfully declared 
they would drive out of political life is to
day one of the strongest men in parlia- 
ment and in the country.

Consider now for a moment the position 
of Mr. Hazen.

sun.

every

One may search the re
tords with unsparing diligence and fail to 
find that the minister of marinfe and 
fisheries has made his mark in any import
ant way in the administration of the 
country’s affairs. It was he who handed 
hack their deposit to the British shipbuild
ing firm of Cammell Laird & Company, and 
thus prevented the establishment of a ship
building plant at this port. Years

EMERSON <& FISHER, LTD.
25 Germain street

%
PROSPECT.

Winks—How much would my auto bring i 
| at a forced sale? B ,

The Liberals at Ottawa have compelled , Tjinks—That depends. If you hold some- ! 
the government to back down in the mat-1 for R.UP * gUn you miKht get $200 
ter of Intercolonial branch lines, and 
suit parliament before any deal for taking 
over such lines is put through.

■

ARNOLD'S DEPARTMENT STOI
83—85 Charlotte StreetA Few More Days Before Moving, 

Start in Your New Home Right
New is the time to get your new Stove, and have it put up in 

your new home.

con-

CONFIDENCE'VILLIE WANTS TO KNOW.
Willie—“paw, does a Scotch Highlander 

wear kilts all the time?"
Paw—Y

ago,
when Mr. Hazen was the member for St. 
■lolin, he was compelled by his constitu
ents to threaten resignation before the just 
claims of this port were recognized by 
the Conservative government. We have 
ugam a Conservative government and Mr. 
H“zcn, and he has again an opportunity 
to serve hie constituents. We shall see 
how well he does it. It was Dr. Pugsley 
who prevailed upon the Liberal

es, my son.
, , Willie—“Well, how does he
tory press is to quote the St. John Globe | match ?”—Cincinnati Enquirer, 
as a Liberal newspaper. Even the Globe 
itself must be tempted to smile, and that 
is saying a good deal for the quality of the 
joke.

One of the entertaining diversions of the That’s the most important it 
portant ingredient you can com 
on in your drug store purchases. 
In fact, that is what medicine 
making is and that’s what makes 
our prescription business grow.

scratch a

This cut shows our Prince Crawford Range, known all over 
for its baking and lasting qualities. The Prince Crawford Range 
has a large sectional top, slide damper, swing hearth, oven trip, re
ducing ring cover, towel rod, nickel bands and name plate, etc.

When you get a Fawcett Made Stove you get the best.

REASON ENOUGH

4*44 I ' V eg, but there come my aunts and
The state of Maine, or rather some peo- 5°w I’D be kissed all the afternoon i

Fliegende Blaetter. ' !
govern

ment to assume the task of buifding 
" harves at St. John. It was he who made 
it possible to have the Courtenay Bay 
works under construction at this time. He 
did more to advance the interests of St. 
John while he

pie in the state of Maine, are trying to 
enibrce the prohibitory law, and large 
quantities of liquor are being confiscated 
and destroyed. If such efforts were not so 
spasmodic, the results would be more sat
isfactory.

A PRUDENT CUSTOMER

mrf°ïhn^Ce,PrJ’iet0r and ft Piarmac-
“Yes, madam.”

y°u know your business well’’’ 
Irorn the foundation.”

‘‘That is well. Give me two cents’ 
of gum drops.”—Le Rire.

WatNNOMI R. H. IRWIN “Reliable” Robb
a member of the gov

ernment at Ottawa than had been done 
by any representative up to that time.
It is unfortunate for St. John that he is 
not today the minister of public work*.

But Mr. Hazen is not without some dis- a?ong thi* line we may expect the sister 
tinction as a member of the government. city 40 toke the next forward step, and 
It was he who rose to deny Sir Wilfrid a^°P4 4ke commission plan of government. 
Laurier, the veteran Liberal statesman, the A group of aldermen elected by the differ- 
right of free speech on a certain famous ent wards is merely a drag upon the board 
occasion in the parliament of Canada. The °* eontrol. 
same Mr. Hazen, who professes to be a 
great imperialist, site cheek by jowl with 
the followers of Bourasea, the National-

THE PRESCRIPTION DRUGGIST
137 Charlotte Street

’Phone 1839, house 1131; if 1339 ia bail 
call 2470

was •Phone 1614. 18-20 HaymarHet Sq.4 4 4 4
The city of Halifax has adopted the | worth 

board of control system, and elected its 
first board. After a period* of experiment

00

coal and ween,4 --

PURE OLIVE OIL 1 ■pi? tMeki’s Hats Directory of the Leadies Fuel 
- Dealer* in Sr. Job*The True Liquid Food Here is the hat that is taking New York by 

storm. In sea green and very dark green (bow 
m the back) also the new dark browns. These 
hats are the very last word in hat style.

The Wolthaufeen Hat, made in very nobby 
fedora shapes.

m
Your physician will tell you 

that there is no truer food than 
Olive Oil.

It helps to reconstruct the system 
and builds up the tissues.

$ ^ •$>
The announcement that two gentlemen 

have thus far received between them the 
of $42,000 for investigation into the 

affairs of the Grand Trunk Pacific is 
indication that the Bord'en

IN STOCK 
all the best grades o 

STEAM, HOUSE 
— AND —

BLACKSMITH
CO A J

ksum %ist.
In short, as already observed, the more 

the Standard invitee a comparison between 
■ Dr. Pugsley and Mr. Hazen, the worse it 

hs for Mr. Hazen.

one
government 

likes to keep the money of the country in 
circulation. The announcement will also 
whet the appetite of many deserving per- j 

sons in various parts of the country, who I 
bave a strong aversion to the spectacle of 
idle public funds.

BERI OLIVE OIL
™ the purest and best. It it fresh 
•nd consequently you will like it 
and find in it health and tonic 
properties.

Fjjrice $2.50
F. S. THOMAS, 539 to 545 Main St. I
—JPashfonable Hatter *.

SIR CHARLES 1 UPPER
A wonderful old man is Sir Charles 

i upper, who at the age of 92 years takes 
as keen an interest as ever in the affairs

jLP.aW.F.STARB4 4 4 4 50c Per Pint, 90c Per Quart., I \ 
$3.50 Gel. I -

Sir Charles Tupper expressed regret last 
of Canada, and firmly declares bis convie- eTelli°g that he was unable to remain in 
non that hie native country will yet be Keith’s Assembly Rooms to hear the 
the dominant one on this continent. TÈe dre6e ot" Professor Kylie on so important 
last of the fathers of confederation, he has a subject as ‘‘Canada East and West.” 
lived to see their dreams more than ful- s°me hundreds of members of the Men’s 
filled, and he still stands with his face Canadian Club and some hundreds 
to the morning, looking toward that of the Women’s Canadian Club might have 
brighter day which is to spread its bril- heard Professor Kylie’s address, and 
nance over Canada. It is to be regretted wonders why they did not avail themselves 
that so few of the membens of the Cana-- of the opportunity.
<iian Clubs were present last night 
ceive the inspiration of the presence and 
the words of this great Canadian. It 
a privilege to be valued and 
cherish, for no

49 8mv the St - 226 Un
’4

IN STOCK:.
All Sizes of American Anthi 

Acadia, Pictou. Lump and Nth

ad-
You can get it only at

Friday èBpecials 
in Chiiv|rerVs Headwear

°P^runi!y 1° °rlrune m°d ^ of Extraord,nary Values i„ Trim-
ples of I TCd Ï l Chlld[en’,mduC'd us to P,urcKa!e the entire set of 

• P!l I 8 leadm8 millinery house at a b:g reduction, and, to Friday’s shonn,,, we
If',»'!”* i 'k b."8"nÉ, TT '"'' hU* “* al1 th“ ”»=<•«'= models—only 

the ZSfeg^ 01 Ü’e mmm«y ^ « ™ll be needed

'$ale Begins Tomorrow At 9 O’clock

Porter's Drug Store
more “III tout lit* frog Stain Huh*,-'

Cer- Delon end St Patrick Streets
GEO. DICK, 48 Britain

Foot of Germain tit. 'Phone 111$.one
An exc 
med a 

sam
Old Mine Sydney Broad Cove a 

Pictou Soft Coals4 4 4 4
The Fore River shipbuilding plant at 

Quincy, Mass., was established in 1901, 
which Mr. Borden will observe was neith
er twenty-five nor fifty years ago. It 
employs nearly 5,000 men, and has recent
ly done an annual business ranging from 
$6,000,000 to $12,000,000. There are

Jellyto re-

was
a memory to 

at Sir 
eyes of a

partisan, or with any disturbing recollec- 
tion of old controversies. The advancing 
years have not dimmed the clearness of 
his intellect, and he carries with him to 
the old land the sincere respect and hearty 
good-will of every Canadian.

Scotch and American Hard 
Best American Cumberland Blac 

smith Coal

Pudding oae
one now looks 

Charles Tapper through the
now

Butter a good sized 
jelly mold, then cut 
enough BUTTER
NUT BREAD into 
small squares to nearly 
fill it. Prepare two 
cups of jelly—any kind 
you like—and pour it, 
hot, over the bread

!now
twenty-three vessels under construction at 
the Fore River yards, involving contracts 
aggregating more than $10,000.000. Among 
these are the super-dreadnought Nevada, 
nine submarines, two torpedo boat de
stroyers and a tender for the American 
navy; the super-dreadnought Rivadavia for 
the navy of the Argentine Republic and 
a number of merchant vessels. St. John 
should have a plant of this kind.

I J. S. Gibbon & O
MODEL MILLINERY CO., - 29 Canterbury Street

!

I Union Street
Telephone Main 2633.

FOR SALEONLY HALF A LOAF
Choice Dry Hard Wood

Sawed Any Lengths - $2.50 per 1« 
Long - - $2.00 per lead 

Delivered Anywhere in West Sid

Hon. SEEMINGLY DEAD; CHILD 
SITS DP IN COFFIN AND 

SHOCK KILLS GRANDMOTHER

Mr. Hazen lias wired the president 
of the board of trade that tenders will 
be called for at once for the construction 
of the new pier to the south of the 
now being constructed by Mr. Connolly.
Of course the pier to which Mr. Hazen 
lelers cannot be completed this year, but 
enough of it might be constructed to af
ford protection to vessels lying 
pier which Mr. Connolly is building. The
new contract which „ to be awarded will takc„ Mr. Thomson said that the lack 
not, therefore, improve the situation at of accommodation in the harbor necessi-J 
all so far as next winter is concerned, 
lees the Connolly pier is completed, tlie 
area behind it filled in,and warehouses 
erected in time for next winter's business.
Hence, the announcement from Ottawa is 
only partially satisfactory, and does not at 
all meet the needs of the case. Even if 
l lie citizens could be assured that the Con
nolly wharf would be ready for use, it 
would still be necessary to have grain 
veyors erected at berths 5 and 6; and 
if there is no valid objection to what has 
been suggested in connection with the ex
tension of pier No. 6, that also should be 
doue. The strongest possible pressure must 
be brought to bear, to get a great deal 
more done than is indicated in Mr.
Jlazen's telegram, or we shall have greater 
coagestion at West St. John next winter 
than during the season now drawing to J 
a siosa.

In Ibis Busy lime of Moving and House Cleaning
you will find in our store most every thing yousquares, and set it 

to cool.
away

Serve with 
whipped cream. The
use of BUTTERNUT 
BREAD makes a dif-

one , . may w”it from a paper of
tacks to a pair ot lace curtains. Call us up—Main I 782__31

A. B. WETM0RE, 59 GARDEN STREET
SUNDAY WORK CASE.

J he case of the Lord’s Day Alliance 
against steamship companies for carrying 
on work on Sunday at the west side was 
continued in the police court yesterday af
ternoon. The evidence of Rev. H. E. 
J homas and Percy W. Thomson was

Jas. W. Carleton
Telephone, West 37-11-tiuttc, Cal.. May 1—Silently bowed 

the little coilin of her three-ycar-olc 
Mrs. J. R. Burney and relatives o: 
city' were listening to the funeral 
ives when there was a slight mov^mpy.i. 
within the coffin. Slowly the baby, ,i J 
in its white shroud, rose to a sitting 
ture and gazed about the room.

The minister ceased his solemn v0 i 
and the little boy. a moment befLy8 
seeming corpse, looked into the eyL \ 
Mrs. L. P. South, his grandmother/ a,°! 
eighty-one years. ’ ‘ get*

Shocked at the eight, the aged winner,
. fell back in her chair dead. As the U 
of the others turned to the womata 

.«lie expired, the child sajik back intq, 
casket. Its mother immediately grim/Ji 

; it in her arms. 1
! A physician was summoned but tl 
aged woman was dead and the’ little ,bov 
was dying. Death came finally toFUi 
child a few hours later. ~ ^le

about
son,
this

serv

al the Terence.

REMOVAL NOTH“G. B.” “Duchess ' and “Coronet" Chocolates
All made from the purest materials, E ach line comprises = of

ielicately flavored centres delicious chocolate. TnrkS , Delight with ThOBiaS M. Wbtead ® Co

: Phnno M "ZÎ , Coal Dealers, will remove fromEMMERY BROS. Phone Main 1122, 82 Germain St. 321 Brussels street to Lower
__ Cove Slip Britain Street, on or

before May 1st Tel 1597.

Tell Your Grocer 
That You Want 

BUTTERNUT BREADtated Sunday work and this winter some 
of the steamers had to remain in the 
stream from two to five days waiting for 
a place to dock. A. A. Wilson. K. C\, 
appeared for the alliance and F. R. Taylor 
for the defence. The case was adjourned 
until next Wednesday afternoon.

pos-un-

SEEDS
SAVED THE BANNER 

It wafi Donald Livingstone, an ancestor 
of the famous African missionary, who 
ed the elan banner of the Stewart's of Ap- 
])in at Culloden. Dugald Stewart, the «tan- 
dard-bearer, fell in the charge. After the 
Highlanders failed to break the seeond line, 
and the retreat began, some members of 
the elan took up the Hag, and one after 
another was shot down, until in all seven
teen were killed under it. Livingstone then 
turned back, under fire, to where it lay, 
and, snatching it up carried it safely from 
the field of battle, and thus saved it from 
the fare of the fourteen clan banners tak
en by the Duke of ('titnbei! ind. which 
were burned bv the hands of tin. common 
hangman at Edinburgh Grossi.

500 bus. Banner Oats 
500 bus. P. E. I. Oats 
Timothy, Clover, Peas, 
Besns, Corn, Etc. Also 
Garden and L 
Seeds.

eyes
I Cargo Genuine St Andrew’s Ttiirnips

, Can Guarantee TbssriT. Be Genuine T ^
c. H. KNODELL, Mo.

Ttelephone 22Si

455 -4 30

Ï .
r

(3 Cans of Clams 25c.
sav-

con-

3 Cans of Corn 25c.
3 Packages of Corn Flakes 25c 

5 lbs. of Prunes 25c.
2 Tins of Salmon 25c.
12 lbs. of Onions 25c.

1 Watjer Stawn

JAMES COLLINS George B. Wilson, secretary 0f the 1 -ed Kingdom Alliance, declares that fc
has been a decrease in the nafinn.i .1 . e 
bill during the last year He es 
the expenditure for the year at £1fiV-JCS 
•m as compared with £13»-q- VhT -P03.-; Spirits, he declared, showl’tc^asedf9U-

l6l|mpt.on of 160,ii45 gallons, and beerwT 
".aase of 333,456 standard barrels

208-210 Union St. Opp. Opera House 
'Phone Main 281 Latest Design

Gold and Fillet , tch Bracel its
OH and Sze One of^ ^ ^ „

A. % J. " Jewelers- 76 Klttr, 5 tr££T
Grant’s Grocery

337 City Road, ’Phone *USE THE WANT
AD. WAY
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UTERARY LETTER New Belts and 
Belt BucklesHandsome Hats For Bright May Days

M
WFsof A Fine Colledlion of Headgear For This Week- 

End Offered at Special Prices
It would be difficult to gather a more varied or. charming col

lection of the season’s dressiest types of headgear suitable for the 
bright, warm days when airy, spring attire will prévail.

The best hats that leading designers have produced are rep
resented—an exhibit so far removed from mediocrity that there 
is a creation here to appease the most exacting taste.

A Novel Letter of Introduction 
By Shaw

Elastic Belts in black, white, 
navy, gr§y and brown, with 
black, gun metal and gilt buck
les, each 25c. to $1.75.

Velvet Elastic Belts in black, 
green, grey, brown, with Rhine
stone buckles ; very stylish, 
each 35c. to $1.10.

Fancy Elastic Belts, assorted 
widths and colots, each 25c. to 
$1.50.

Suede Leather Belts, black
and colors, novelty buckles, 
each 50c. to $1.85.

Patent Leather Belts for Nor
folk suits, narrow and wide 
widths, novelty buckles, each 
25c. to $1.90.

White Embroidered Wash
1 Belts, each 12c. to 50o.

Black Silk Belts, each 25c. 
to 75c.

Boy Scout Belts, Children’s 
Belts, each 10c. to 25c.

New Belt Buckles in black,
gun metal, gilt, steel, Rhine
stone, etc., each 20c. to $1.00.

NEW MESH BAGS AND 
PURSES

Mesh Bags in novel shapes, 
gilt, gun metal, and Rhinestone, 
each 75c. to $15.00.

Mesh Purses, Vanity Cases, 
Chatelaines, etc., 40c. to $5.00.

i

1 EWERS OF AUTHORSyj

» ÏSome Choice Ones From Collection 
Of Clergyman — Says Shake- 

Made Clocks Strike Four-' For Friday and Saturday these hats will be offered at four 
special prices.

. *rspeare
teen Hundred Years too SoonExperience

is the best teacher of'shoe values, 
but we insure you against dissatis
faction with the

Each $2.50, $5.75, $5.75, $7.00
(Times’ Special Correspondence) [ TRIMMED HATS FOR CHILDREN

The little ones have not been overlooked as we have ready for 
mothers inspection a large range of the cutest of the new shapes, 
embellished in a wide variety of perfectly becoming effects.

BernardLondon, April 16—George 
Shaw’s conception of a letter of intro
duction proves, as one would expect, to 
be eminently Shawian. Whether most folk 
would relish being described as a ‘ well- 
meaning idiot” and having the shape of 
their ears commented on is a 'question, 
but that is how Shaw described an ac
quaintance, and a baron at that, in in- 

•iL. L troducing the latter to yet another ac- 
know they win latllty be- quaintance in the person of Georges Bor- 

L know- up, who is a prominent Danish writer.cause we have a thorough Know- ,g Baron £alle Rosenkrantz, for that 
ledffC of how they are made, Or matter, ( who is the author, among other 

L . 1 — - J- anrl that thev works, of “The Magistrate’s Own Case,what they are made an y as we|i a8 the bearer of a name immortal-
cannot fail to fit and be comtor- ized by Shakespeare. It was in 1907, it 
.il 1 > seetns, that Shaw gave the baron a let-
taoie. ter to Herr Borup, but the baron has just

told about the incident for the first time 
in the columns of a Copenhagen paper. 
Borup, it seems, had translated “Man and 
Superman,’ ’into Scandinavian with mtni- 
ferent success, and Baron Rosenkrantz was 
anxious to retranslate the play.

“He, (the baron,) tells me,” wrote Shaw 
with fine disregard for Borup’s suscepti
bilities, “that you are not a poet, that 
you don’t know English nor a syllable of 
Danish; that withoifb his help and in
fluence you will never get anything accept
ed for the stage, and that he will glauiy 
leave you the entire profit and all the 
fame if you will only allow him to give 
the translation the proper# dramatic 
form. ...

“He is a very charming, enthusiastic, 
well-meaning, imaginative, dramatically 
gifted idiot. Be kind enough to chat with 
him; but don’t get impatient, and let him 
do all the talking. He loves to hear him
self talk, and will readily fork out every
thing he knows about the Danish drama.

“I rather like the beggar, but just study 
the back of his head and his ears, and 
then go and look at yourself in the mir
ror. After that you will confidently lay 

translation against his (al-

£Tn Waterbary & Rising 
“SPECIAL"

Prices from $1.50 to $6.50if//'
Millinery Salon, second floor.

le/»

\ Two Seleél Designs For Furnishing 
The Hall

! z3>

A

$4.00 to $6.00 a Pair We Also Have a Variety of Other Patterns in Fumed Oak and in 
Tne Golden and Early English Finishes

Waterbury <SX Rising. Ltd.
King St. Onion **■ MlH ST"

Kodaks, Brownies,
Films and Photographie Supplies.

S. H. HawHer's Drug Store
THE TRANSFER CORNER

The Mirrors range at $6.25, 
$7.75, $8.50, $10.50, $11.00 to 
$16.50 as shown.

The Seats to match the diff
erent glasses at $9.25, $11.00, 
$13.50, $15.00 up to $23.00 as il
lustrated. -

Hall Chairs at $5.00, $6.75, 
$10.00 and $12.00.

Umbrella Stands, $3.00, $3.25, 
$4.25 to $7.00.

Hall Stands in both golden 
and fumed finish, from $8.50 to 
$45.00.

Costumers in wood and steel, 
$1.50 to $15.00.

6
,1/

Linoleums for 
BedroomsFTn.il Mirror to match seat

We offer a large assortment 
of Linoleums specially selected 
for use as bedroom floor cover
ings..

Printed Cork Linoleums, at
tractive in appearance and soft 
to the touch.

Printed Linoleums in small 
carpet and matting patterns,, 
delicately colored in blues, 
greens, browns, woods, etc., 
ranging in price from 40 cents 
upward.
Carpet Department, Germain 

street.

FTfl.li Mirror to match seat 
belowmill ST. AND PARADISE ROW. ... $16.50COR.

HEADQUARTERS FOR

Clocks, Diamonds, 
Jewelry, Silverware, Etc.

0«r StecK 1* all Line, is Being Rapidly leplenbM. •

&

Watches, W*

Hyour own
though I admit his ears remind me a 
good deal of my own.)”

“Shaw is a witty dog,” remarks the 
baron (who eventually got permisison to 
translate the piece and aold it), and 
I only wish I resembled him in other di
rections than the ears!

“He thinks (although he hasn t said it) 
that I don’t know how to write for the

much lm-

m

m n Hall Seat, quartered oak, 
early English finish,
$13.60.

Furniture Departmmt, Market Square.

Coat Racks for the wall, ar
tistic designs, $2.50 to $4.00.Hall Seat, golden quarter

ed oak, polished, $23.00

FERGUSON <û PAGE
Diamond Importers and Jewelers. Kind Street

V ---------- MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LIMITED. |stage and that it will be very 
proved if he does it for me.

Shaw, by the bye, must have grown 
modest, all of a sudden, if you can im
agine such a thing happening. He is to 
be a regular contributor to—as well as one 
of the backers of—a new non-political 
weekly to be called, “The New States
man,” xbut his articles, it is announced 
will be unsigned. But perhaps this is not. 

“’modesty after all. Perhaps Shaw does not 
! think a signature is necessary, 
i Israel Zsngwill, of whom we hear little,
1 nowadays, save that he is living in Bus- 
| sei, several miles from anywhere, at a 
farm appropriately named “Far End, will 

I be interested in an extraordinary book 
of memoirs that has just been published 
in St. Petersburg by a Russian, Countess 
Lambsdorff.

In “Merely Mary Ann,” you may re- 
her Zangwill perpetrated a character- 

of the characters

and costly presents. Mr. and Mrs.
RECENT WEDDINGS some

Johnston will reside in Sydney. They left 
for their future homo on the Halifax ex-

whereas the full moon is, of necessity, an 
all-night moon.Tea ce, count the to which Cassius

replies, ‘The clock has stricken three.’ £s 
a matter of fact, clocks were not known 
to the Romans, and striking clocks were 
not invented until 400 years after the 
death of Caesar.”

The moon, it seems, is responsible for 
authors’ “howlers” even than night-

Go To Jacobson ® Co. 1 J ohnston-Barfcer.

The Ben Lomond House was the scene 
of a pretty wedding yesterday afternoon at 
3 o’clock when Annie May, eldest daugh
ter of the late Sterling H. Barker, was 
united in marriage to Robert Ralph John
ston, of Sydney (C. B.), son of Alexander 
Johnston, of Loch Lomond. The wedding 
was the culmination of a pretty romance 
began in the early teens of the contracting 
parties. The house was nicely decorated 
with scarlet geraniums and meadow daisies.
The ceremony was conducted by Rev.
Canon Hoyt in the presence of immediate . ___ ___
relatives and friends. The bride wore a For the first time in many years a pro
travelling suit of blue broad cloth with tan fessional company will *PPe" a 
trimmings and tailored hat to match. Af- Hall, West St. John tonight and Fnday 
ter the ceremony a wedding supper was evening. The County “JT**
served The groom’s present to the bride drama in four acts will be presented. T

gold bracelet watch and a diamond scenery and specialties will be attractive 
ring. The bride also received many hand- features of the engagement.

press last evening.MORNING LOCALS Seeley-Kennedy.

A pretty wedding took place at the resi
dence of the officiating clergyman, on 
April 22. when Rev. W. R. Robinson uni
ted in marriage George Seeley, of West St. 
John and Miss Ella Kennedy, of St. John. 
Mr. and Mrs. Seeley will make their home 
in the West End.

For Your Furniture, Carpets, Oil
cloths, Ladies’ and Gent s Cloth
ing at Prices and, Terms That 
Will Suit You.

A successful concert and pie social was 
held last evening in the South Bay hall, 
and during the pie auction the bidding 

brisk that several offerings brought

more 
ingales.

Baroness Orczy, in “Petticoat Govern
ment,” draws a beautiful picture of a 
crescent moon rising over the tree-tops in 
the far eastern sky at eleven o'clock on 
a June evening. The picture is so nice 
that it is a pity to destroy it, but the 
invention is preposterous. “Luas Malet 
errs in a similar fashion in one of her 
novels. Miss Stevens in “The Veil,” 
speaks of the new moon being seen at 
sunset prayer, “a thin slip in the east. 
A little study would show that when 
the moon rises at sunset it must neces
sarily be a full moon, or nearly so. In 
the same book the full moon rises and 
sets again within a period of twq hours,

was so
t5. The concert, which consisted of pa
triotic songs and readings, was greatly en
joyed by the large number present.

When he attempted last night to cross 
Main street in front of a street car, the 
team of Nathan Jacobson of High street 
was struck by the car and he was knock
ed from his wagon. He was cut about the 
face. Dr. C. M. Pratt attended to his in
juries. , ' . , .

The chemical engine was called out last 
night to extinguish a slight fire in J. 
Shane’s place of business, Germain street.

mem
istic joke by making .
observe, “What's the use of tiemg a 
countess with nothing to count.”

Well, the authoress of these new Me
moirs” not only is a countess, but she 
has something to count, and has counted 
it In her youth, it seems, this lady was 
an enthusiastic dancer, and probably no 

has kept such exact

one
County Sheriff Tonight.

Jacobson ® Co., 675 Main St
Phone 1404-11 j

was aother person ever 
statistics in connection with her terpsich- 

activities as she. Prior to her mar- 
she writes, she attended 225 balls, 

and 557 more afterward. At the dances . 
before her marriage, the countese declares | 
she received eighteen offers of marriage.

Afterward, 272 men sent her love let
ters and 100 of her admirers threatened 
to shoot themselves in their despair.

As well as a careful statistician, the 
must have been one of the most 

record. Alto-

orean
riage,

British Columbia Cedar Boards, Douglas Fir, 
Gutter and Flooring Spruce Clapboards.

J. RODERICK & SONÀ
FRIDAY’S NEWS OF THE

Great Fire Sale
This sale continues from day to day with unabating 

interest. Tomorrow there will be the selling
of many lines not yet offered.__________

Brittain Street
Phone Main 884

countess
indefatigable dancers on 
aether she claims to have taken part in 
2,934 square dances, 4,500 waltzes, and 00 
nolkas her partners numbering 1,700.
P Of the latter she describes 1,200 as 
stupid 300 boresome, 120 offensive, twen- 
ty-two naive and three witty Countese 
lambsdorff estimates the total distance 
danced by her at not less than 16,000
"“-'Blunder collecting,” — especially the 
blunders of literary men—has for years 
been the hobby of an English clergyman, 
Rev. A. Smythe Palmer who writes in 
the current “Book Monthly,” and highly 
entertaining some of his finds prove. 
Shakespeare, Milton, Byron and Brown
ing are among the great ones whom the 
reverend gentleman catches tripping. A 
queer slip, for example, was Brownings 

of the word “slughorn, which the 
nf -Pippa Passes” evidently sup- ^w£ a musical instrument. “Daunt- 

L the slughorn to my lips I set. As a 
' iter of feet says Palmer, “slughorn” is
me y a "oreuption of the Scottish
“slogan,” a battle-cry. But Browning errs 
in <good poetical company, for Byron in 
™Chdde Harold’s Pilgrimage,” made a 
bad slip. He wrote

Vt

ROOFINGReliable
and

Durable

94G. S. FISHER & CO CHARLOTTE 
• , STREET

1,400 Yards Cambrics 
and Prmts

Great Bargains at 
the Dress Goods 
Counter

1,000 Yards of 
Printed Muslins and 
Summer Cottons

water damage only

TOYS i

Good English Prints, light and dark 
colors, damp only. Regular 14o., 15c. 
Friday 8 cents yard.

Kimona Crepes and Velours.
Kimona Crepes, at 14c. yard.
30c. Kimona ^Flannel, 10c. yard.

Children Need Toys in the Spring
And we have a nice line particularly 

suited for this time of year.

thousands of yards ofThere are some
Dress Goods in Tweeds, Navy Serges,

Sale pricesplain cloths and Cheviots.
25c., 39c., 49c., 89c. yard.

30c. Printed Muslins and Organdies, 
9 cents.

28c. Ratine Stripes, 12c.
28c. Colored Reps, 12c.

the Bridge of“I stood in Venice on 
Sighs 

A palace anid a prison on each hand. ’
Great reductions on Ladies’ Cloth and 

Silk Dresses.
Great reductions on Ladies’ Spring

it implies that1 Horses and Carts, Ouija Boards, Doll Car ■ 
riages, Lawns Swings, The Schoenhut Un • 
breakable Wood Dolls Circus, Iron Fire 

Engines, Hose Carts, etc.
Washing Machines, Steamer Trunks, Flyl 

ing Machines at reduced prices. $1,00 »n<4 

75c Machines at 25c.

A* wwee”tohepalCZ‘eand two prisons, 
there were there was a palacebut B^°hDand"nd a prion o: the other, 
on one hand English ornithologist

1 Some time g writers had blund-
1 pointed out ho ^ nightingale, anfl
ered in writing wh ghakegpeare and
bow it eee?lsth c0mmon mistake of mak- 

! Milton made th bard, re-
iM the fenmle gn^f; ^ .-N;hUy

' ferring to a ns nate tree,” and
she sings on yon P h “ ji sing by day
-Tk x-»" :- ,h,
,.w.f”Wto“

‘‘^"Paradise Lost.” too,

1,000 Yards of
Silks Coats.Smallwares at Fire 

Sale Prices
Great reduct£>ns on Ladies’ 

Costumes.
Great reductions on Ladies’ 

Raincoats.

The wind-up of the schedule sale of 
set of prices, partly dam-Silks at a new 

aged.Six Hair Nets for 10c.
Two dozen Hooks and Bars for 10c. 
Three Real Hair Nets for 15c.
5c. Safety Pins, three for 5c.
C. M. C. Hose Supporters 10c.

Gloves30c. China Silks, on sale at 10c. yard 
50c. Striped and Plain Silks, 19c.
75c. Pailette Silks, 29c.
$1.35 Striped Silks, 39c.

Leatherette Wash Gloves and Fabric 
Gloves, black, white or natural; 50o. quali
ty for 29c. ; Long Gloves, 38c. pair.See Our King St. Window Milton wrote: 

strow thetumnal leaves that
Vailombroea.“Thick as au

brooks in '

Wn.THORNESiC0.Lm
MARKET SQWVRE&KING ST.

corner King and 
Charlotte streets f

Palmer,
ZhÎotrbmvfthêt0omoks1na^t2nP^h

their leaves" _ , arks Palmer, "is re-

SsvS" »-*"• - -

F.W. DANIEL CO.London House

I-



RATES

THE TIMES AND STAR CLASSIFIED PAGE
■------’PHONE-------
Your Ad. to Main 2417 

Before 2.
And it will appear the 

same day.

6.r
One cent a word single insertion; 

Discount of 33 1-3 percent, on 
Advts. running one week or more. 
If paid in advance — Minimum 
charge, 25c.

p. m.

Want Ads. on This Page Will Be Read By More People Than in Any Paper m Eastern Canadr r

X
HELP w ANTED—MALE • AUCTIONSHOUSES TO LETOOOKS AND MAIDS FLATS TO LET WANTEDREAL ESTATE

to work in fishWANTED-1^ o 
store. J* -k'fc1'

f^OOK WANTED—Hamilton's Restaur- 
^ ant, 74 Mill street.

VyANTED—to rent by man and wife, 
v restaurant or boarding house, central 

location. Apply Box 22 Times office.
4982-5-7.

men
ly, South Wharf. 

5004-5-2.
707—tf

n
VX/ANTED—At once, girl for general 
” housework. Apply to Mrs. Phillip 

Fitzpatrick, 100 Waterloo street.
4883-5-3.

mCARPENTERS]
ings, W.

WANTED. Apply even- 
awford, 29 St. Paul St. 

5018-5-7.
VX/’ANTED—Stenographer, one experienc- 
’ ' in letter writing; none other need 

apply. State salary with references. 
“Stenographer” P. O. Box 93, St. John, 

5049-5-8.

.1 men. Grant's Employe- 
205 Charlotte street, 

5029-6-7.

WANTED"
T ment agenicy 

West.

TJOY WANTED—To take care of horse 
D for private family. Apply Watson’s 

5058-5-5.

TV/’ANTED—Experienced Nurse, charge 
YY of two children. Twenty dollars per 
month. Mrs. R. D. Patterson, 43 Carleton 

4980-5-7.

jàrpO LET—Flat, Durham street. Apply 
175 Metcalf street, lower bell. 

5026-5-2 -

rpO LET AT COURTENAY Ba x—Only 
a few hundred yards from the works. 

Fine large 2% story house and very large 
outbuildings size about 40 x 110 and 30 x 
50. Formerly the Thos. Davidson home
stead. Particularly suitable for taking 
boarders, as all the. buildings could be 
utilized. Apply to ALLISON & IhOMaS, 
68 Prince William street. ’Phone Main 
1202.

N. B.

Four Valuable 
Building Lots 

on Douglas Ave.
BY AUCTION

LPROPERTY FOR SALE—About 4 
acres land shore privileges central lo

cation, two houses in good condition, 
beautiful scenery. Grand location for sum- 

hotel. Snap if sold at once. About 
miniite from Westfield Beach Station. 

Apply to A. E. Rowley.

VyANTED—At once, a -pastry cook and 
Chef, steady employment, good 

wages. Apply “D,” care Times or Hotel 
St. Regis, Amherst, N. S.

QX) LET—Nine rooms and bath, hot wat
er heating, and modern improve

ments; 10 Wentworth street; Phone 1373 
Main.

VALANT ED—Young girl to help take 
v care of children during the day. Ap

ply Mrs. E. E. Bishop, 135 Douglas Ave
nue. 722-t.f.

stables.4933-5-2
• x- 4956-5—6mer

one Men, healthy and of 
attend-VVANTÈI,-'Young

” good character to engage as 
ante at the Provincial Hospital, Lancaster. 
Annlv in person or by letter to the Med
ical Supt.( Fairville, N. B. 4974-5—5

A A-AN TED—First-class Coat Maker, 
Y ’ male or female, highest wages ; steady 
work ; also two smart girls to learn the 
tailoring business. Apply H. C. Brown, 
83 Germain street.

XflLAT TO RENT—Apply 229 Miludge 
Ave. • ' 4926-6—6

5013-5-7. I am instructed by the owner to sell 
by Public Auction at Chubb’s Corner on 
Saturday morning May 3rd at 12 o’clock, 
tour valuable building lots. First (No. 5| 
on City plan, having a frontage of 39 feet 
on West side of Douglas Ave., and run. 
ning back 260 feet more or less; (No. 15) 
on plan being 39 x 180 feet more or less; 
(No. 31) 39 x 90 feet, and (No. 33) 39 x 
90 feet being in rear of No. 31 and front
ing on Margaret street. These lots 
amongst the choicest to be obtained on 
Douglas Ave., and as the order is now 
in council for the completion 
and sewerage for the full length of Doug, 
las Avenue, property in this locality will 
advance very much in value in the near 
future.

For further particulars, etc. apply to 
F. L. POTTS,

Aucti 
4808-5-3.

553-t.f.
yX/ANTED—General girl. Apply Mrs. 
* ’ F. L. Kerr, 178 Duke street.

5009-07.
"pARM FOR SALE-100 Acres, 35 miles 
A from St. John, 5 minutes walk from 
Enniskillen Station. Churches, schools, 
post office handy. Good 11 room house; 
water in house and in large barn; cellar 
under house; also kitchen built on; suit
able for poultry raising or fruit farm. Has 
small orchard. Apply to A. E.

, Westfield Beach.

rpO LET—Self-contained Residence 243 
Charlotte street, overlooking Queen 

Square; modern outfit. Apply G. Ernest 
Fairweather, 84 Germain street. 245—tf

rpO LET—25 and 27 Elliot Row, two up
per flats. For particulars apply to 

T. H. Haley, 8 Charlotte street; ’Phone
584—tf

23—tf

WANTED—A number of good laborers; 
TV nQne t,ut sober men need apply. J. 
p Clavton Superintendent of Fern hill
Cemetery. ’ *965-5-6

VX/’ANTED—Girl for general housework. 
Apply 40 Elliott Row. 721-t.f.

W7ANTED—At once, Barn in vicinity 
| east end Union street, with accommoda
tion for two carriages and one sleigh. Ad
vise at 336 Union street, or phone M. 170. 
H. L. Lindsay. 4826-5-3

2160.

rpO LET—Nice flat, nine rooms, hot 
water heated. Inquire H. H. Mott, 

Architect,
yX/ANTED—Maid for general work 
’ V in family of four. Mrs. S. S. McAvity 

223 Duke street. 6008-5-3.
HELP WANTED—FEMALERowley,

5015-5-7. 859-5—3 Electric Wireman. Ap- 
Jones, 156 Prince Wm.

714—tf

WANTED-An 
’ ’ ply Frank E. 
street.

are
T3IG MONEY WRITING SONGS-Wc 
AJ pay hundreds of dollars a year to 
successful writers. Experience unneces
sary. Song poems wanted with or without 
music—will pay one-half of profits if suc
cessful. Send us your work today. AC
CEPTANCE GUARANTEED IF AVAIL
ABLE. Largest concern in the country. 
Free particulars. Dugdale Co., Dept. 730, 
Washington, D. C.

rpO LET—Desirable flat in central local
ity, eight rooms and bath; large 

pantries and closets. Coal and gas ranges, 
linoleums, etc. Can be purchased by new 
tenant. Apply B. R., care of Telegraph.

"POR SALE OR TO LET—House at 
A side, Kings county, suitable for Sum- 

Winter Residence. Bathroom and

WAITED—A capable girl for general 
* ’ housework in family of 3. Apply Mrs. 

W. P. Broderick, 8 Germain street. 
724-t.f.

of waterWAN'fED—Apply Burpee E.
4969-5—6

mer or
other modern improvements. Apply to 
Hanington & Hanington, St. John, N. B. 

5019-5-7.

Brown, Prtoces sstreet.

* WANTED—Clerk, general work in Res- 
’ ’ taurant; references. J. Allan Turner.

4959-5—2

fpO LET—Up-to-date nine rooms, hot 
water heated, electric or gas; also 

store. D. H. Naee, 15 Main street.
4783-5—2.

WANTED—A girl for general house-, 
work. Apply 15 Harding stret.

* 5041-5-5-.
SALE—Leasehold Two Storey

Camden street, $550 cash and mort
gage $350. Ground rent $20. Apply Bax
ter & Logan, 50 Princess street. 716—tf

F°R

once experienced hand-yX/ANTED—At
" sewers, good pay, steady work. Ap

ply J. Shane 4, Co., 71 Germain street, 
corner King. f 5003-5-3.

96 Germain St. noeerWANTED—A Teamster; The 2 Barkers, 
VV 100 Princes street. 711—tf

VX/’ANTED—A general girl for nurse 
* * work. 285 Germain street. 723-t.f. MTDDLE FLAT TO. LET—At 28 Dor- 

Chester strèt; new flat just remodell
ed, 7 rooms with bath, hot water heating, 
electric light, etc. Apply H. J. Garson, 
’Phone 1861-31.

WIND0w CHAINING and all kinds 
* ’ of odd work done. Apply Wilcox & 

Harper, 14% Chipman Hill. 4228-5—15.
FARM FOR SALE—At Oak Point 
* House, Barn, fine water, 150 acres. 
Apply Edward Flewelling, 92 1-2 Waterloo 
street, evenings. ,

SWEEPING FURNITURE SALEVX/’ANTED—Maid for general housework. 
* Mrs. W, D. Foster, 115 Burpee Ave.

ÛHOEMAKEBS Wanted on Repair 
^ Work. Siiclair, 65 Brussels street.

4876-5-5
VyANTED—Two girls to work in label- 

’ ling room, two boys to work packing 
tea. Apply T. H. Estabrooks Go. Ltd., 
corner MiH and North streets.

5057-5-5.

4098-5-12. Must be sold to make 
room for large sale of 
plants and flowers next 
week, at our salesroom, 96 
Germain street, on Friday 
morning, May 2nd, at 10 
o’clock. I will sell a large 
quantity of first-class furni

ture, consisting in part, mahogany book
case, oak bookcases, wardrobes, mahogany 
tables, mission furniture, latest mahogany * 
beds, brass and enamel beds, chiffonier, 
dressing cases, tables of all description, 
large child’s doll-house, china and glass
ware, No. 13 Silver Moon stove, desks, 
library tables, parlor mantel clocks, car
pets and oilcloth, bird and parrot cages, 
combination beds, large zinc ash barrel, 
part barrel machine oil, part barrel lini
ment, about 25,000 druggist labels, corking 
machine and organ. If you want anything 
you will find it at this sale.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.
5012-5-2.

a row-boat about 15 
Aauress 

516—tf

VX/’ANTED—To buy 
v * feet, in good condition. 
“Middie,” Times Office.

4924-5—6

VX/’ANTED—Cook and Housemaid by 
’’ May 18th. Apply Mrs. F. E. \vil-

715—tf

XTOUNG Man Wanted. Apply J.
A eus, 30 Dock street.

\\TAJS i.’ED—Teamster, White’s Express.
687—tf

Sterling Realty limited
Mar-•pOR SALE—Lot 57 North Side Wright 

A street, 32 x 90 feet, with right of way 
8 ft. wide, long side; Enquire on premises

640-t.f.

689.
Iiams, 197 Germain street.

adjoining. QAPABLE Counter Girl, St. 
V-* Creamery, 92 King street.

John 
713—tf. »

Tf'XPERIENCED Chamber Maid, Queen 
Hotel . 712—tf Wouldn’t You Enjoy a 

Motorboat or Launch?
West Upper Flat, 23 North street; 

rent $5 a month.
pARM FOR SALE—Seven miles from 
A- the city, nice house, bam, and other 
outhouses; also, 300 pound cream separ
ator, covered carriage, express wagon and 

set of light harness. Apply evenings 
W. Stewart, 84 Marsh Road.

Apply to 288VX/’ANTED—Barber.
’ ' Prince Wiliam street.VX/’ANTED—A girl for general housework 

' ' family of two, to go to Rothesay for 
the summer. Apply to Mrs. C. H. Fair- 
weather, 56 Carmarthen street, St. John 
N. B. 4942-5-6

VX/’ANTED—General girl or cook; refer- 
' ' ences required ; wages $18.00 a month, 

no washing. Apply between 7 and 9 p. 
m., 39 Paddock street.

VX/’ANTED—Waitress at Clifton House. 
Yr 4944-5—2

tf.
J. W. MORRISON, T>OY WANTSp^ 

A-* 182 Bru^ela s
American Cloak Co., 

street. 4759-5—2.85% Prince Will am Street
’Phone 1813-31.

one yy/ANTED—Dressmakers. Apply 
’ Dingee, 552 Main street.

Mrs.687-t.f.
yV/ANTED—First-class painter and paper 
' ’ hanger. Apply Jas. Lynch. 102 City 

Road.

4955-6—6pOR SALE—Freehold valuable property 
A i0t 40x100 Broad street, runs near 
railroad track; also, corner Duke street 

Pitt 40x100; also, valuable leasehold 
property 2% story building, with latest 
improvements; also lots on Douglas Ave. 
40x150. For immediate sale. Apply A. A. 
Wilson, Chubb’s Comer. ’Phone 826.

3765-5-0.

• —tf.VyANTED—Milliner and Saleslady. Ap- 
’ * ply between 6 and 7, J. K. Storey,

709—tf
rpHREE MEN for city work, to qualify 
A to act as managers of branch offices 
to be opened this summer in New Bruns
wick and Nova Scotia cities; Apply 47 
Germain street.

FURNISHED FLATS TO LETnear 706—tf Union street.

SSALESLADY WÀNTED-F. W. Wool- 
^ worth A Co 97 .King street.

VX/’ANTED—A Cook at the Green Lant- 
* * era Tea Room, 81 Germain. Apply 

Mrs. C.l J. Copter.
mO LETT—Furnished lower flat, electric 
A lights and bath, 89 Paradise Row.

4756-5-8.
pOR SALE—Motor Boat, 23 feet long, 7 
A feet beam, 4 H. P. Bredesport motor, 
nicely fitted, will carry ten or twelve; will 
sell cheap. J. Grondines, 24 Waterloo St.

62F-tf.

685—tf.699—tf 710—tf
■RAKER WANTED—Hygienic Bakery- 
A> 687—tf.

yy/ANTED—Girl to assist in Kitchen 
TY also general girl. Apply 66 Hazen

098—tf

r<IRLS WANTED—Apply A. & I. Isaacs 
'■A Princess street. 038—tf.pOR SALE—Fifteen acres of land, five 

A minutes’ walk from Hampton Station. 
Apply Mrs. McAfee, 100 Princess St.

002—tf.

mO LET—Furnished fully, modem six 
A roomed apartment. Apply Box 7, 
Times Office.

mO LETT—Furnished Flat, write Princess, 
A Times Office. 4906-5—5

PURNISHED Upper Flat to rent—May 
A 30th to Oct. 1st. Five rooms and

Address 
4879-5-5

St., comer of Garden. FURNITURE SALE
Parlor suites, dress- 

ing ease, lounges, oil- 
cloths, ete.

iNHBi BY AUCTION
Il 1 am instructed to sell

at No. 110 Water street 
on Monday morning, May 5th at 10 
o’clock, a quantity of household effects, 
consisting in part,. parlor suites, tables, 
lounges, dressing cases, oilcloths, etc.

F. L. POTTS, auctioneer.
5074-5—5

VX/’ANTED—Boys to learn brass finish- 
’ * ing business. Apply Jas. Robertson 

674-t.f.

4926-5-0 VX/ANTBDr-A girl to sew by hand. Ap- 
* ’ ply 20 Waterloo street. 4988-5—0

VX/’ANTED—A Smart Girl to clerk in a 
’ * dry goods store; reference required. 

Apply 111 Charlotte street.
4889-5-5

VX/’ANTED—Middle aged woman for gen 
' *' eral housework. Apply Edward 

Hotel.

pOR SALE!—The steam tug “Ernest.” 
A For particulars apply to Capt. A. L. 
Peatman, 50 Waterloo street. 502—tf.

Co., Ltd.pOR SAL.E—Summer house, 4 
A The Ferns, next Sea Side Park; bar
gain, John H. Doyle, 15 Water street.

600—tf.

rooms. 693—tf.
ROY FOR MES8ENGH-R - W asson’s, 
"A* King street. 610—tf.VX/ANTEID—Good capable girl. Apply at 

T * once; Stanley House, 190 Union St
703—tf. VTEN WANTED—To learn driving and 

repairing aitomobiles. Chauffeurs re
ceive high salary. Portland Auto Co., 2vd 
Kennebec street, Portland, Me.

STORES ANP BUILDINGSbath. Electric light; central. 
Flat, P. 0. Box 183.

pOR SALE—Nearby, handy dandy farm. 
A A. S. Grant, 205 Charlotte street, 
West. 4011-5—12

VX/’ANTED—Dining Room Girl, 54 Mill 
Y Y street. 689—tf.

EXPERIENCED SKIRTMAKER. Missj-- ’
Wheaton, 216 Duke 8treeri ^ ^ gOY WANTED-Graham, ^Cunmngham

W/ANTED—Girls for manufacturing de- ==
’ ’ partment. Brayley Drug Co., Ltd.

673—tf.

*VX/’ANTED—Girl for general housework. 
*Y Apply Mrs. Roland Frith, 131 Mt. 

Pleasant Ave.

iw
PURNISHED FLAT TO LET—For ih- 
A formation, ’phone West 20.

527—tf.
3724-55.».701—tfPOR SALE—Freehold valuable property 

A lot 40 x 100 Broad street runs near 
railroad track; also lot Duke street, near 
Pitt 40 x 100. Two freehold properties on 
Pitt street comer Orange. For immediate 
sale Apply P. O. Box 115 Telephone 
1861-31. 8765-50.

i
VX/’ANTED—General Girl, three in fam- 
YY ily. Mrs. McKean, 6 Richmond St.

704—tf ÉÉhIR" mAPARTMENTS TO LET
"'yi/'ANTED—Competent General Maid. 

V Aply 18 Wellington Bow. 693—tt LOST AND FOUND HORSES, CARRIAGES, ETC.
Wanted, girls, from North End, 

Fairville and Carleton, for work 
in factory. Apply T. S. Simms Co., 
Ltd., Fairville, N. B.

tiHOP TO LET—Corner Orange and 5yd- 
^ ney. Apply upstairs. 4939-5—6

TiOR SALE—In adjusting an account we 
■*- obtained a piece of cleared land on 

• the St. John river a few miles above the 
city. Would make an ideal spot for a 
summer home or hotel, or could be sub
divided. This will be sold for cash at a 
bargain. The Mercantile Security Service, 
St. John* N. B.

YyANTEH—At once, superior competent 
maid, two in family; must have 

good references. Apply 174 Prinoeee street 
city. tf.

To Let 7QSHolp TO RENT—Comer Orange and 
° Sydney. Apply Up-stairs.

Large apartments on Charlotte 
street, suitable for flrst-clase board
ing house. Particulars

ALLISON & THOMAS
’Phone M. 1202., 68 Prince Wm. St.

4904-5-5VX/’ANTED—Capable Girl, who can do 
plain cooking, also a housemaid ; re

ferences required. Apply 119 Hazen 
street. 4856-6—3

XX7ANTED—Young girl, 63 Brussels St. 
VV 2262-5-10.

XX/ANTED—A girl to work in Union 
” Restaurant, at 20 St. John street,

219—tf.

— S F-
PACTORY BUILDING TO LET-Foot 
A Union street (east.) Three large 
floors, separate or en-bloc. Apply on 

- - 4390-5—2
Summer Cottages and Farms

Ai\l NEW COTTAGE and one fine old ^UOMEN to awist in kitchen work, also 
^ fashioned farm-house at Ononette; dining room girl. Western House,
also Cottage on river bank at Public Land- West End. 688—tf
ing, all for sale on easy terms at sacrifi
cial prices. One hundred and fifty choice 
farms with wHe range of locations. Free
Illustrated Catalogue. Alfred Bflrley & j Halifax House, 170*6 Mill street.
Co., 46 Princess street. Farm Specie lists.

y ^OST—Between Charlotte and Mill
street, gold locket. Photo inside. 

Finder please leave at Times office. 
5001-5-2.

West St. John.premises.
/ 1HEAP Driving Horses, 56 Wall street; 
^ phone 1754-21. 4958-5—2

■pXPRESS WAGON, Driving Carriage 
^ and harness. “B.’\ Times.

4936-5—6

rpO LET—Two rooms, 20 x 70 each, suit- 
■L able for manufacturing, sample rooms, 
or other purposes. Inquire 36 Dock street.

512-t.f.
AGENTS WANTEDVX/’ANTED —Experienced cook; wages 

'*■ $15; also housemaid. Apply at once T,OS-’—Small Gold Cross, via Germain, 
Wng and Charlotte streets. Return 

to 73 Sewell street. 'Phone 383.
4998-52.

J^GS”—At Fire Sale, Chatelaine Purse 
ctitaining sum of money. Finder lib

erally rewarded on returning to this of
fice. | 23—tf

WANTED TO PURCHASE
î IVE AGENTS WANTED everywhere 
■*-* to sell our goods. Universal demand, 
repeat orders. Particulars sent on request. 
Write at once. Canadian Specialty Com
pany, Dept. Sherbrooke, Que.

A GENTS—100 per cent, profit. Brandt’s 
1 Automatic Razor Stropper automati

cally sharpens any razor in the world. Big 
seller. Every man wants one. Retail at 
$2.00. Advertised in leading magazines. 
Write quick for terms. N. E. BRANDT 
CUTLERY CO., 42 Hudson street, N. Y.

17-24

4777-5-2. RRICK Warehouse, suitable for storage 
A* or manufacturing; centrally located, 
and close to railway. Apply M. E. Agar 
Union street.

and Second-Hand Sale—lure» 
Furniture Wagons for Moving, ete., 

to sell or hire. Six new and second-hand 
light spring slovens, in good repair. Five 
Coaches, two Coupee, Express Wagons, 
eight two-seated Surreys, twenty Stan
hope Buggies, three Wagonettes, Tally-Ho, 
$175. Send for prices. EDGECOMBES, 
115 City Road, ’Phone Main 547.

1-16—tf

NEW
FARMS FOR SALE ' flENTLtMtN'S LEFT OfE CLOTHING-

^ bur coats, jewelry, diamonds, old gol-l 
and silver, musical instrom-nts bi 

cycles, guns, revolvers, tools, etc. Best 
prices paid. Can or wr te H. Gilbert .4 
Mill Street. ’Rhone 2392—11

VX/’ANTED — A nurse girl. Apply 30 
’ ’ City road. —tf.mO LET—Milk farm with a well eetab- 

A lished milk-route, known aa the 
Charles A. Morrison farm, situate on the 
Manawagonish Road, about four 
from the city. Aiilk sales last year real
ized over $3,000 ; 25 cows and 2 horses
now on farm can be purchased. Apply 
to Walter H. Homfray. ’Phone West 300- 
11 or E. P. Raymond. ’Phone Main 408.

683-t.f.

3950-5—10
VX/’ANTED—Maid for general housework, 
' ' may sleep home. Mrs. Geo. Carvill, 

Carvill Hall Apartments. 4757-6—2.

mO LET—Two shops now occupied by 
A Keith & Co., and O. B. Akerley on 
North Market street, from first of May- 
next. Enquire J. H. Frink.

miles

J^OST—Briar pipe with amber mouth- 
Ppce, on Saturday last. Reward of- 

fei*ed lor return to this office. —tf.

562-t.f.YV"ANTED—General maid, no cooking; 
Y references required, 32 Carleton St.

47905—3.

VX/AN TED—To buy a canvas covered 
Y ’ canoe of good repair. Write stating 

length and price. Address Canoe, Times 
Office. 4967-5—3

TO LET—Shop 52 Sydney street. T. M 
A Burns, 40 Exmouth street. 202—tf.

LOS'.—Gentleman’s gold linked chain, 
between St. Patrick and Brussels 

street- by way of Richmond. Finder 
please* return to Times office, or 39 St. 
Patrick street. 615-tf.

VX/’ANTED COOK— General good pay.
Y Apply with references to Mrs. R. H. 

Bruce, 162 Mount Pleasant.

f)NE LARGE SHOP, suitable for ware- 
A-7 house ; 1 small flat, 3 rooms and 
patent closet, 50 Fond street. H. Baig, 
74 Brussels street.

I
OFFICES TO-LETVX/’ANTED—Two young horses. Apply 

vv The 2 Barkers, Ltd., 100 Princess St.
700—tf

A MAZING IN'V ENTlON. Entirely new 
kind lamp burner, generates gas, 

makes extremely large powerful white 
light. Smokeless ; odorless. Sells every
where. Nothing like it. Exclusive terri
tory contracts granted. Coolest, therefore 
safest on market. Agents making big 
money. Experience unnecessary. Sample 
outfit 35*. postpaid. Particulars Free. 
Butler Mfg. Co., Dept. 202, Toledo, O.

697—tf. nttfinrc?!rm:2494-6—8 cccccTAILORS WANTED VX/’ANTED—Competent girl for general 
' ’ housework. Apply 96 Wentworth 

688—tf. memgHOP TO LET. Apjdy 116 Brittain St.VS/ANTED TO PURCHASE gentlemen’s 
’ ' cast off clothing, boots, shoes, dia

monds, jewellery, bicycles, tools, skates, 
etc. Highest cash prices paid; call or 
write. I. Williams) 16 Dock street, St. 
John, N. B., Can.

VX/’ANTED—To buy a lot 40x100, central, 
price not over $200, for two family 

house; would consider one in city limits. 
’Phone 1537-21.

street.VX/’ANTED—Coatmakers 
' ’ moure.

at emoe. Gil- 
668-t.f. MATTRESS MANUFACTURERSYVANTED—Kitchen and chamber girl. 

Grand Union Hotel. 675-t.f. To LetVX/ANTED, PANT AND VEST makers 
’ ’ Apply to D. & J. Paterson.

564-t.f.
4349-10-20 CANADIAN FEATHER MA1THESS 

Comoany. Feather beds made into 
“îw'T* c -afed and made over. Mail 

attended to. Most mod- 
used, completely destroying 

Fv'erv'h?jWObe3 and unsanitary odors, 
rants i ,k and billow cleansed by us war- 
™ f ‘!>oroughly disinfected and germ 

vVorks at 247 Brussels street.—1549

CHAMBERMAID and WAITRESS 
Wanted. Park Hotel. 071-t.f.

TO RENT—Elmore & Mullin, 
48505-3

OFFICE 
^ South Wharf."EXPERIENCED Dining Room Girl 

wanted. Coffee Rooms, 72 Germain 
655t.f.

Two retail stores on Charlotte 
street. Can be rented separately 
or together. Particulars

PRINTERSSALESMEN WANTED street. mu LET—Office space in our building, 
181-183 Union street, from May 1. 

McPherson Bros. 643-tf
VTIGHEST CASH PRICES paid for all 

kinds of left off Clothing, old Books. 
Boston Store. Mrs. Rogers, 115 Brussels 

2611-5-12

M/ANTED—Cook and housemaid, in 
small family ; no washing, 62 Parks 

street, Mount Pleasant.

"PRINTING—Job Printing "as you use 
A it,” at Wayside Press. J. R. Hopkins, 
139 Brussels St. ’Phone 2539-11 

4017-7-11

ALLISON & THOMASSALESMEN WANTED-For Improved 
Automatic Knapsack Sprayer. Best 

made at the price. Liberal terms. Cavers 
Bros., Galt., Ont.

’Phone M. 1202., 68 Prince Wm. St.653-t.f. street.
/"CAPABLE MAID for general house- 
^ work, references required. Apply 
Mrs. Adam P. MacIntyre, 250 Rockland 

613—tf.

Dr.5—23. A rainS? *»nvs Female P11I5

15 a b Dr. de Th’i are sold U

8°ld by All Druggist*.

PATENTSSALESMEN WANTED for Improved 
Automatic Knapsack Sprayer. Beat 

made at the price. Liberal Terms. Cavers 
Bros., Galt, Ont.

MONEY TO LOAN BUSINESSES FOR SALE GARDENINGroad.

EN ERAL GIRL WANTED-Smitus 
AA Restaurant, 7 Mill street. 610—tf.

-5-2, TVTONEY TO LOAN—$10,000.00 in 
A'A amounts to suit applicants. R. G. 
Murray, 50 Princess street, St. John. N.

40405-12.

TjsOR SALE—First class Bakery 
A ness. Apply 13 Waterloo street.

4970-5-6

Busi- T1JARÜEN work undertaken by 
^A pçrt gardener; also garden attended 
to during summer months. Apply Mr. 
Johnston, 33 Marsh Road.

an ex-

VX/ANTED—Cook and housemaid. Apply 
* with references, 55 Waterloo street.

680—tf.
B.MONEY FOUND

-pOR SALE-OR TO LET-One of the 
A best paying and located restaurants 
in the city. In the immediate vicinity of 
the Depot. Will sell building thereon, suit
able for hotel. For particulars apply to T. 
P. Regan, Solicitor.

X-rONEY TO LOAN on satisfactory se- 
"A curities; properties bought and sold. 
Stephen B. Austin, Barrister, 62 Princess 
street.

4715-5-3.

VX/ANTED — General servant. Apply 
’ ’ Chas. Mayall, Coronation House, R. 

F. D., No. 4 Ben Lomond.

mHE BEST CHEQUE PROTECTOR 
A ever sold. Does the work of a $25.00 
machine. Price $1.50. Rubber Stamps of 
all descriptions. Stencils, Stencil Ink, 
Brushes, Automatic Numbering Machines, 
High-class Brass Sign work. Print your 
own price tickets and Advertising Cards 
With Sign Markers. 1 buy and sell second 
hand cash registers cheap. R. J. LOGAN, 
73 uermam street, opposite Bank of Com
merce.

WANTED!203—t.f.
3558—2. COAL AND WOOD

550t.f.VX/ANTED—General girl Mrs. T. A. Lin- 
' ’ ton, 267 Princess street. 437-t.f. STOVES Minudie and Syd- 

S. McGivern,
tiOFT COAL—Landing,
^ ney Soft Coal. Ja; 
agent. Telephone 42, 5 Mill street. Carpenters for bench work, men to run 

straight moulders, machine hands, wood 
Jljners. Steady work. _
Christie Woodworking Co.

_ City Roetd and Erin St.

mes
ROOMS WANTED

fiOOD LINE OF SECOND HAND 
Stoves—Well rep ired; will selLeheap; 

also new stoves of all kinds. 165 Brussels 
street. ’Phone 1308-11. H. Milley.

SUMMER RESIDENCES
VX/ANTED—Well furnished room, electric 
' ' lights and hot water heating, 40 Lein
ster street.

PIANO MOVINGrpO LET—Summer Cottage at Millidge- 
-L ville, James Gordon. 558 Main street.

4584-5-7.

725-t.f.

ROOMS TO LET PIANOS MOVED and Pictures Framed 
E. Archibald. 'Phone West 165.

4513-5-21.

VX/ANTED—Room in private house for 
Y ' storage. Write to Box “O.” Times 
office, stating terms. 702—tf

SHOE REPAIRINGrno RENT—At Renforth, six roomed cot- 
A tage, partly furnished, with verandah, 
water in house. Apply Country, Box 266 
City.

T>RIGHT Bedroom, very central, gentle- 
AA men. Address A, Times Office.

9468-5-6
VX/HILE YOU WAIT by Champion Shoe 
’ ' Repairing Outfit. Fitzgerald, 25 Dock 

2587-6—11
717—tf The 2 Barkers, Ltq.100 Princess street 

111 Brussels street

Best White Potatoes only 17c. peck; Apples from 75c. barrel up, by the peck 15c. ur 
22 pounds Best Cane Granulated Sugar for $1.00. .

PATENT MEDI] (NES.
For tins week we will sell the following 25c. goods for only Me.:—Norway Pin 4 yrup, onK; ,, , , v linsepd and Turpentine, 16c.;

Nerveline, 16c.; Prussian Oil, 16c.; White Pine and Tar Syrup. 16c.; Johnston's Uni. nt, I6c.^16c.; Panacea. 16c.: Hr. Chuses • ' Winslow's
Soothing Syrup, ,16c.; Herbine Betters, 16c.: Wine of Rennet. 16c.; Fruitatives, 16c.; nniUon^ jr. Fowler’s Extract »t " "M *- ; ; ” U pnu, 16c.J
Baby Is Own Tablets, 16c.; British, Troop Oil, 16c.; Barker*’ White Liniment, 16c. 2 ! .les f0t jjlls, 16c.; Dr. Chase’s K.i L. Pi», Aaxa

/III connected by telephonestreet. 44^ Main street 
l-48 King street, west

or n-.ore po

rpO LET—Summer Cottage, pleasantly 
and conveniently situated at Bay 

Shore, near Seaside Park ; for particulars 
’phone 10-21 West.

With unds of Monarch Tea, we will g:veIRON FOUNDRIES eery purchase ofENGRAVERS4057-5—6.

rpO LET—For summer months, cottage 
A at Black River ; rent $40, free fuel, 
nice beach. Apply James Duffy, Black

47006—2.

ttnion foundry and machine
G Works, Limited, George H. Waring, 
manager, West St. John, N. B> Engineers

i Machinists, Iron end Brass Foundry. River.

P C. WESLEY i CO., Artists and En- 
A gravers. 59 Water street. Telephone
(62

« s
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!
CZAR’S SON CALLS ON FA FHER TO SAVE HIMLOCAL NEWSCOMER 1 OH FRIEDMANN IN 

MONTREAL TODAY;
THE DOCTORS COLD

booms and boarding

dkE v
Dr. J. M. Barry has removed to 112 

Waterloo street, corner of Richmond.
5087-5-8

NEW YORK SlOCf i MADe

I FINE BOOTS AND SHOES 
D. Monahan, fine boots and ehoee, rub

bers, gaiters, etc. Repair work neatly 
done; 32 Charlotte street. ’Phone 1802-11.

6-30.

Quotations tarnisded tfy PrV*îlts wire* 
Co., jOnanben

/'•
Montreal, May 1—Dr. Friedmann arrived 

here today to treat the patients he had 
vaccinated on his first visit. Hundreds of 
tuberculosis, victims surrounded the King 
Edward Institute where a clinic will be 
held, this afternoon. Dr. Friedmann, how
ever, will not vaccine any new patients.

Owing to.the strong stand that many 
Montreal physicians have taken against 
thé' doctor since the announcement was 
made that hie cure was to be commercial
ized and the fact that none of the pa
tients previously inocculated* has shown 
improvement the visit caused but a show 
of interest among medical men.

of J. C. Mackintosh &
Stock Exchange), 88t0 Prince 

William street, St. John- N. B. (Chubb’s 
Corner.)

Z Montreal•ROOM&—$2.00, $2.50 and $3.00 and $3.50 
weekly, East side King Square. Ad

dress “X” Times Office. 5007-5-7 *«Thursday, May t, 1913.
Members of the Bricklayers’ and Plast

erers’ Union are requested to meet in 
their hall, 19 Brussels street, tonight, 
Thursday, May 1. By order secretary.

OX DUTY TODAY
L. M. Mitchell, of Woodstock, who has 

been appointed to a position in the office 
of the Western Union Telegraph Co. here 
began his new duties today.

N. B. MILITARY VETERANS.
The New Brunswick Military Veterans’ 

"Association will meet tonight, May 1, in 
their room. Market building, at 8 p. m.. 
'Signed, J. L. Eagles, secretary.

BANK RETURNS.
The April returns at the government 

i savings bank were : Deposits $80,742.73, 
and withdrawals, $109,584.94.

T71URNISHED ROOMS and rooms for 
light housekeeping, 168 1. nion street, 

corner Charlotte. 5017-5-,. Vs r £AmWO LARGE Furnished Rooms to rent,
citjTcentral. Apply ’phon® ™,"2J" 

4891-5—o
$ Li> y

71%71% &Am. Copper
Am. Car & Fdry . ..
Am. Loco
Am. 8m & Ref................66%
Am. Tele & Tele . . .128% T$%
Am. Sugar . .
An. Copper.......................38%
Atchison............................
Balt & Ohio....................
B. R. T..................................«54 **
C. P. .....................................286% 238
Ches & Ohio ................. «3%
Chic & St. Paul . . ..106% }£_%
Chic & X West . . .1»%
Col. Fuel & Iron . - 31 &%
Chino Copper .... 37%

...127% 127%

48 IROOMS, 6 Wellington 
4910-5-6

PUR.X iSHED 
’ Row. -

32%33
65%%

i260 128WANTED—Gentlemen Boarders,
' Britain street. 4878-5-5

HOARDERS WAXTED 
street.

i 110%111 i36%
— 173 Charlotte 

4753-5-9.

mWO FXj.vXISHED ..wOMS for light 
■*- housekeeping. ’Phone W«^20.

mWO LARGE Furnished rooms to rent 
•I- City central. Apply 'Phone 1711-21. 

666-t.f.

pURN ISHED ROOMS 76 Sydney St.

198%

ROBERT A. WATSON AND 
MISS STEWART MARRIED

97%
87% (l288% i64%

106%
128% I THERE31

38 cele-!An interesting nuptial event 
brated at 4.80 o’clock yesterday after
noon at the home of the bride s aunt, 
Mrs. James Lewis, 146 Brittain street, 
when Miss Annie B. daughter of the late 
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Stewart, was . united 
in marriage to Robert A. Watson, for
merly a member of the firm of W atson 
& Co. stationers, in Charlotte street. 
Rev. Dr.”J. H. MacVicap officiated, in 
the' presence of about fifty, guests. The 
bride was given in-marriage by her 
brother Wm. A, Stewart, apd was very 
becomingly gowned In a grey tailored 
suit with grey hat to correspond. She 
carried a bouquet of bridal roses. She 

attended by her niece, little Miss 
Dorothy Stewart, as flower girl, dressed 
in a dainty white frock, and carrying a 
basket of pink sweet peas.

A tempting luncheon followed the 
ceremony, served in the dining room 
which was nicely decorated in green and 
white. The decorations throughout the 
house were very prettily arranged. They 
consisted of ferns ,roses, daisies, and 
other flowers. A beautiful display of 
wedding remembrances was received. Mr. 
and Mrs. Watson left on a honeymoon 
trip through Nova Scotia, and on their 
return will make their home at Belle 
Isle, where the groom has a valuable 
farm.

Iwas
127Con. Gas . . .

Denver & R. G.
Erie .......................
Gr. Nor pfd . .
Harvester ..i ..
III. Central...................... U4 1}Ç%
Int. Met............................ ’-4%
Louis & Nash............... 129% 1^%
Lehigh Valley . . .-W% ^ %
Nevada. Con....................« 4
Kansas City So. . .. 2p%
Miss, Kan & Texas .
Miss Paritie . . .
X. Y. Central ...
N. Y.. Ont A West 
Nor Pacific . . .
Nor & West . .
Pennsylvania . . • jU*

INLAND REVENUE.19. 20
1912.. 27% 21% 

.125 1®
191327

$14,118.69 $14,909.70Spirits ...........
Tobacco ......
Cigars ............
Raw Leaf .... 
Bonded Mfre. 
Other Receipt*

12.5% -/~yNE Large Furnished Room, with board. 
V Gentleman preferred, 127 Duke^street.

nil nil101 MUST102
628.00 
341.32 
263.07 

2,452.56 1,861.56

845.00
534.52
215.69

113
14%

128ROOM with good table 
558-t.f.

“They say I am going to die, but you 
omnipotent—save me?’’ The picture shows I 
the lad with his father at a recent church 1 
ceremony. The Russian government is I 
continually sending such pictures broad- j 
cast to intimate that the Czarevitch is not j
ill.

The despatches from St. Petersburg tell 
pathetic stories about the unfortunate 

$17,803.64 $18,366.47 young heir to the throne of all the Rus-

P board at 17 Horsfield street. 153%
16%

TARGE FROST ROOM, furnished and 
-Lz heated, suitable for one or two, on 
Main street, near Douglas Avenue; bath, 
electric lighting and telephone. For pax 
ticulars, ’phone 1736-21- BU—tt.

z-xNE Large front room with board, suit- 
v ab]e for married couple, or two gen- 

60 Waterloo street. 372—tf

22%
Increase for 1913—$562.83.2; 4 22%22%

m.
sians. He is said to be afflicted with-an in- 

! curable disease. At a public ceremony re- 
[ cently he turned to his father and said :

3! 4 35
A GOOD GAIN

The customs returns for April of this j - 
year amounted to $160,545.49 as com- ! 
pared with $149,296.58 for the corres- i 
ponding month last year, making a hand- j 
some increase of $18,348.91.

ENGLISH STUDENT FARMER.
Windsor Journal:—Twelve young Eng- I 

lish student farmers from the Dakevne | 
Farm at Mt. Denson visited Windsor on j 
Saturday last, and enjoyed they said "a 1 
real good outing,” The party had supper 
at the Somerset House amt walked home 
the same evening.

101 4 101%101
. 28% 28 
.113% H$4 
.104% 104%

28%
113%

was104%
114% CANNOT GET ALONG TOGETHER

tlemen, at 109%People's Gas . .
Pr. Steel Car .
Reading.............................. 458% 1“J%
Rep Ir A Steel ..... 22%
Rock Island .................... Î1
So. Pacific..................96^
Southern Railway . - 23% 24

..48% 48%
.146% 146(4 

.. «0% 60

.. 58% 59

23% 23%
159%

•V

: E22%FOR SALE
18% ra;

. *■

:: ' '

97 %
miMBER FOR SALE-100 Acres 'be- 
L tween Lingley and Nereis. Well 
wooded spruce, fir, pme, hemlock; also 
hardwood. Bargain. Apply to A. E. Kow- 

5014-5-7.

23%
49%Utah Copper . . .

Union Pacific . .
U. S. Rubber . ...
U. 8. Steel ...
U. S. Steel pfd . .- W%
Western Union .. ■• •• 64% ”6
Westinghouse Electric - 61 ®1 

New York Cotton Markc;.
.. ..11.36 Ilka 11.49 
. ...11.39 1161 11.54
. ...11.18 1185 11.32 

.. >10.95 lifts 10.96 
. .19.87 ilk 10.98

.......... 10.90 11.08 11.00
. ...1087 11.65 10.96

148%

5 61
n60%

B* ■ *
Icy.

107%
rj*T UMBER FOR SALE—Lot of Cedar ; 

-^4 iogg ranging from 16 to 35 feet, 5 
to 7 inch top ends, also also 142 pieces 
spruce piling, 25 to 40 feet 7 to 10 inches 
top end. Cheap for cash. Apply to A. E. 
Rowley, Westfield Beach._________

er-• -s 
g&-, ■

APPRAISING LOSS.
The work of appraising the loss in the 

fire of last night in the store of the Marr 
Millinery Co. in Charlotte street was be
gun. today. Most pf .the damage resulted 
from smoke and hàlvjling. .Edgar Fair- 
weather ig doing tile appraising. ' The fire 
was Tn the mihiné

64%
;V;* »61

May ............
July ... •••
August . •
Sept ............
October . .
December .
January ..

Chicago Grain and Produce Maket.

NEW YORK POLICE 
GRAF TRIAL; WIFE 

OF CAPTAIN CALLED

«1 *T% 1’

L ' jm/4
SALE—Baby's folding go-cart and 

and crib. Apply mornings or even- 
to 40 Victoria street, top bell.

5050-3-8.

ÜF0R. k room. That our business 
i s growing every 
day, every month, 
better than the same 
month last year, and 
that something is, 
you get more for 
your money at our 
store than any other 

I store in town.

*
ARTILLERY BAND CONCERT.mgs .4® /

Hill -Extensive preparations have been maje I 
for the Artillery Band concert which will 
take place in the Opera House on next ^ 
Monday night. The band have been hard 
at work the last few weeks and the in
dications point to a very successful enter
tainment. Besides the numbers already- 
announced, a special feature of the pro-

i*
_ MS____  ■TAOR SALE—Two choice freehold lots in 

1 best residential district in Lancaster 
Sizes 44x180 ami 37x100. For further par
ticulars, Apply “L. C. H. _ care limes 
Office. ___________________ 50Ç-O-K________

TJABY Carriage for sale. Apply Mrs. 
■t* Levett, 199 Brittain. 5042-5-a.

r

yS^ÊË'A n —s- /I ■
v

mêêêêb a lasÉî

■
Si*iWheat—

92%92% 91%May
92%92%............92%July ............

Sept............
Con—

May ............
July ............
Sept............

Oats—

New Y'ork, May 1—The wife of Thomas 
W. Walsh, ex-police captain whose revela
tions have been the foundation of the dis
trict attorney’s prosecution of members of 
the police force charged with graft took 
-the stand today at the trial of the four 
former inspectors, Sweeney,
Thompson and Hussey. Mrs. Walsh was 
called to confirm the statements made in 
the- witness chair yesterday by her hus- 
ba'tid.

91%91%92%

. Prince George of Bavaria and Arch- Frederick of Austria and a distant relative
gramme will be the vocql selection by a <]Uehen* Isabella Marie of Austria, whose of Emperor Francis Joseph of the dual 
ladies quartette an&^olos by Miss Blenda marrjage Has been annulled because their inonarchy. They quarreled on their honey- 
Ihompedn. -incompatible temperaments caused quar- moon but were reconciled for a short

! rels regarding the archduchess’ precedence time. The archduchess who is one of the 
,‘s - œ . ! over the Bavarian royalties. The arch- richest members of the Austrian imperial

The «tearmr.Ot'dBe.-Arrived at Indian- qucliess is the daughter of Arehdhke 1 house, will regain her status to that order, 
town yesterm#.Wlwÿdun{= a»d is practical
ly a new boat. been cnlai-ged

Walsh testified that his wife was pres, and is now tiy*ntjffiveS(eet longer than 
ent when he discussed with Sweeney a when she watt » seripce last summer, while 
plan to keep George A. Sipp, a hotel the accommodation for passengers and. 
keeper, who had paid the police protection freight has been grimily improved. The! 
money, out of the county so that he could boat will he given the finishing touches 
not appear as a witness. Mrs. Walsh, her here and will probably go on the suburban 
husband said, handled part of the money service to Wickham in about a fortnight 
be raised and turned over to Sweeney to or three weeks, 
stop the mouths of witnesses.

56%55%... 65%
56%.46 56
56%.... H% 56% 

35%
.. -i 86 35 
.......  85 35

-pOR SALE—Furniture and Clothing for 
Sale at 67 High strict, lett hand 

hell. After 6 p. m. 5010~°'7- MÜCH IMPROVED.
Murtiia,35% 35%May

35July.............
-IVOR sale—10.000 ft. dry butternut 

hoards, part clear 5 in. to 15 in, 
v ide, 5,000 ÎÏ. dry Hardwood-boards, good 
quality; price reasonable. J. U Hayes, 
licechwood, N. B. 4964-5

35%Sept
Pok- a

............19.47 19.3 19.70

..............19.60 198 1967
May FIVE PROMOTERS OR 

OFFICERS OF LUMOER 
COMPANY SENTENCED

mer said, made love to one of the jurors, 
is known but will not be made public. The ! 
name of the attorney involved* in the 
judge’s remarks will not be made known 
at this time.

Government officials are not inclined to 
discuss the matter and it is not known if 
further action will be taken.

July ... ••

COME AND SEE 
FOR.YOURSELF.

Montreal Morning Transaction.
(J. M. Robinson & Sous Privati Wire 

Telegram.)

UODA FOUNTAIN For Sale. Apply 
® Burpee E. Brown, Princess St.

4971-5-6 Bid Asked
..145% 146%
.. 93% 93%
. 237%
..■43% 44

SALE—The steam Ferïy Boat 
"Premier.” Double gangway for 

teams, 65 feet long; splendid boiler and
i-. . w.aa/1 • rnniiv Tfll1

«Trice. Can be bought for less than 
one-third of first cost. Easily converted 
into strong carrying boat , for gravel or 
rock. Apply D. D. Glasier & Sons-

4887-5—5

Bell ’Phone ............
Brazilian....................
C. P. R........................
Cottons pfd ... .
Cement.................... '-
Crown Reserve ...

. FOR

MARBLE COVE SEWER. REAL ESTATE NEWS29% 29%
. .. 3.48 ' 3.86

.;.L77

As a result of the visit of the city 
commissioners to Marble Cove yesterday 
afternoon to view the sewerage system 
there Commissioner Wigmore tomorrow 
will recommend that a thirtv inch brick 
sewer be built at a cost of $6,000 to the 
foot of Kennedy street to carry off the 
material which now flows into the cove.
This sewer will drain all the district the United States court here refused' a 
below the car sheds, including Kennedy 
street, Cedar street and Boyd’s field.

C. PJ. NOW IN CONTROL Dramatic Scene as One ef Defead- 
aats Asserts His Innocence In 
Philadelphia Court

45..43Converters ...
Can Car Fdy .
Detroit ... .
Dom. Steel
Ottawa Power ................... . 177%(
Penmans.....................

_______________  Montreal Power . .
-KSOR SALE—One High Grade Upright J1*"1*

' » Piano. First class condition; party
west. Apply care of Musmmm Times R bb ^

1 Shawinigan................
Spanisji River . ..
Steel Co....................
Tuckett’s .............
Toronto Rail............
Soo Rails...................
Winnipeg .
Cement pfd 
Illinois pfd .. ..
Steel Co Can .. .
Sher Wms pfd

Mens Regat
ta Shirts

worth $1.00, for

78
73y*; 74 The New Brunswick Coal & Railway 

Company's line from Northn to Minto, 
better known as the Central Railway, to- 

under the control of the C.

Isaac Williams has purchased from John 
M. Hay the latter’s residence at 29 Hors
field street. The sale was made through 
Keitli 4& Gates, real estate brokers.

Building operations at East St. John 
are on the boom and a number of houses 
have been erected lately. Contracts have 
been awarded by John Retallick for the 
building of a two story residence of the 
latest style and H. H. Peck has just com
pleted a two story house with store on 
the corner of the Red Head Road and i 
Mt. Pleasant street. Mr. Coleman is hav- j 
ing two houses erected on his lots on ; 
Courtenay Bay heights.

47%... 47%;
TjXJR SALE-A Second-Hand Soda Foim- 
■*- tain; may be seen at Wassons, Hay- 
market Square Drug store. 691—tf

180
Philadelphia, May 1—Judge Witrner, ini... 54%, 55

..223% 223
..16% 17

...112% 112%

!day passes 
P. R. S. H. Sherwood will continue as 
manager and no changes will be made for 
the present in the operation of the road, 
except that the government commission
er» who have been operating it will sever 
their connection with the road.

Later in the year when the Minto-Fred- 
ericton line is completed the Central sec
tion will be operated in connection with 
it and some improvements in the service 
may be made.

trial to the convicted promoters and 
officers of the International Lumber and 
Development Company, and imposed sen
tence upon the five men.

John R. Margley and Isaiah Miller of
were

new

83
81% 82 TO SETTLE IN WINDSOR.g.omg

Office. 130 131 Windsor Journal, N.S:—Beckles Wilson of
England, is a guest at the home of Mrs. Chicago, promoters of the company 
Chas. Vaughan, Gerrish Street, and is at fined $10,000 each and sentenced to 15 
present negotiating for the Sam Slick Aonths’ imprisonmnent, William H. Arm- 
grounds with the intention of bringing his Jtrong Jr. of Philadelphia, formerly busi- 
family here and settling in Windsor. His nes8 manager of the concern, and Charles 
son, who came out with him. is a pupil in ]; McMahon of Philadelphia, secretary 
the Collegiate School. His wife and family antj* treasurer, were fined $2000 each and 
are coming out as soon as he completes the gjven fW0 years in prison; Col. Alfred G. 
purchase of a suitable property. In Eng- ytewart 0f Mason City, la., a director, was 
land he lived on the estates of the late fjned $1,000 and sentenced to one year's 
Lord Woleslev. Mr. Wilson is an author , imprisonment.
of considerable repute, and one of his These men were interested in property 
works is “Nova Scotia, the Province that jn Mexjc0 anc[ use(f the mails and news- 
has been passed by.” paper advertisiugments to sell stock. The

government charged that the scheme was 
Jamestown, N. Y., May 1—The employes lrau(iuient and that nearly $6,500,000 was 

of the Chautauqua Traction Company and realized by the promoters. Some of this 
! the Jamestown Street Railway Company money was returned to stockholders in 
voted early thie morning to strike ; 175 the form of unearned dividends, 
men want move wages. In hia argument ofr a new tna Ex-Con-

William E. Mason of Illinois, of

69c61 !OR SALE—Furniture in splendid con
dition, at 43 Victoria street.

OR SALE—An almost
cabinet. J. Benson Mahony, 

ruggist, Union and Dock streets.

26
■ 55%

oak ice 140% 141new
.............131 135cream

,206
I 90

PERSONALS SCHOOL MATTERS ,CTOR SALE-One cot, $1.50; one exten- 
L sion table, $4.00; one bureau, $4.50.

Furniture and Department

90

Men’s Barber 
Coats

worth $1.50, for

»101 D. Pottinger and Mrs. Pottinger, left 
for Moncton in Mr. Pottin- 

which brought Sir
McGrath's 
store, 10 Brussels street. IN FREDERICTON;THc CUTS PARKS

last evening 
ger’s private car,
Charles Tapper and his party to the citypOR SALE—Tents, Anchors and Chains. 

^ Apply J. T. McGoldnck, ^_1/e
i

last evening 
Mrs. 

after a
8 Friend's of Dr. A. E. Macaulay will be 
pleased to learn that he is recovermg from 
an attack of appendicitis in the hospital, 
and will probably be able to be about m

St. John, N. B., April 30, ’13 
Editor Evening Times,

Sir, I- would like to make t few t-mariu 
about, the condition of tie city ‘bark».” 
As it will not be very long now uitil the 
tourists, who visit our city in the lummer 

; months, will be here, I wiould draw atten- 
; tion to the disgraceful ccindition <£ eome 
j of our city “attractions.”* As I wa* going 
| along Douglas Avenue the;other day 1 had 
to pass Riverview Park. In the centre of 
said park was a pile of refuse tint was 
simply disgraceful. I think this park could 
be made one of the most beautiful iplaces 
in St. John if it were properly looked oft- 

1 er. Hoping that this m;fy bring the at
tention of the proper authorities tf bear 
on this condition of affairs.

"CASUAL OBSERVEE.”

T. P. Regan has returned home 
pleasant viist to Calai» and St.

Fredericton. N. B., May 1—J. 1 haddeue j 
Hebert, B. A., of Dorchester and Fred J. i 
Patterson of U. N. B., senior class are ap
plicants for the position in the high school 
staff vacated by the resignation of F. A. 
Good. An appointment will be made this 
month.

At the school board meeting yesterday 
the gift of a map of New Brunswick was 
received from the .government and also 
notice from the chief superintendent 
which stated that the board would he ex-1 
pected to provide $300 of the salary in- 

lately granted to teachers of the

"Wall Paper Bargains!
10,000 Rolls Beautiful Wall Paper 

Remnants Just Arrived—Sold 
at Great Sacrifice.

H. Baig, 74 Brussels St.
$1.10gvessman

counsel for the defence said that one oi
retriala few days.

His friends will regret to learn that 
Leonard Curran, son of Mr. and Mrs. 1. 
P Curran, is quite ill at his home, I ara-

the principal reasons for asking a
that the daughter of a postal inspect-

B New Process 
M Coffee

j was
5 or and the wife of one of the jurors were
4 friendly and sat together in the courtroom 
I during the entire trial, which lasted four 
I ' weeks.
) j Judge Witrner interrupted Mr. Mason
> and with much emphasis said;
* "Now look at the other side. 1 have 

i positive information that a person iuter- 
I i'sted in the défense made love to a jur-

aud 1 also have information that a law
yer not directly interested, but having 

interest in the result, tried repeated
ly to improperly influence the jury.” No 

mentioned.
} 11. A. Merrill of Chicago, resident man-
A ager of the concern, is under $15,000 bail 
I and will be tried in June for his part in 
) the alleged swindle.
1 The judge, before passing sentence, ask-
5 ed the defendants if they had "anything 
8 to say.” Colonel Stewart, who was form- 
S et!y attorney-general of Porto Rico, on the 
I , verge of bursting into tears, was the only 
1 j one to answer. In impassioned tones, he 
l ' declared ;
> [ "I ant not guilty of the’ crime, and 1 
| believe you know it in your own heart.
* There wae no evidence against me. 1 
S I have been honest and true, and it anybody

defrauded 1 was defrauded the worst.

d>W rF* Humphrey of Moncton, who ar
rived in St. John last evening, will leave

«KüJSÆAKS'œS.
*> »- •’ïp'3'"

crease 
model School.

Continued cold weather seems to have 
checked the river freshet somewhat.

Easy To Make
jbrf Don’t bother again with 
^ any coffee that must be 
fj “settled.” The new pro- 
| I cess by which RED 
m ROSE COFFEE is 
M prepared crushes the 

fragrant, fresh-roasted 
bean into even little 

I I grains, removes all dust 
M and the yellow chaff that 
*5 makes other coffees bit- 

ter so that in a few min- 
fv utes the boiling water 
r extracts this coffee’s full, 

rich flavor, and it pours 
U out bright, clear—with- 
“ out being “settled”—nice 

to see and fine to drink.
Get a tin of Red Rose 
and do as the simple 
directions sav.
You will be 

w captivated by

a

THE ONTARIO INQUIRY Men’s Barber 
Coats

1 worth $1.25 for

:

Fredericton on »
à Oswego, N. Y., May 1—Two men 

burned to death early today and _ three 
badly injured itt a fire which partly de-, 
etroyed the Healy House.

Toronto, May 1-Tlte committee. of j
legislature on privileges and elections j _____
continued its investigation of the charges, A littile excitement waaicreated t),je af- 
against Hon. W. J. Hanna and Sir James j ternoon jn Dock street xvfceii &n a,tomo. 
Whitney yesterday although the : bile collided with a etreet car. There wae
members absented themselves as a protect ■ damage to both, llhe car had few
against the ruling of G. Howard Fer- ; pas8engers. The running hoard of the auto 
guson, the chairman, that H. H. Dewart, wafl damaged, ae was th| fender rf the 
counsel for Mr. Proudfoot who made the i street car.
charge should not be permitted to ques- ; , —......
tion Geo. C. Taylor as to the rircimi- i ='

under which he had contributed T"
Hanna’s campaign fund. J Quick, rtllfllCSS

To Remoo, Hairs

HOME RULE BILL ! or:

œuLisiot.
some :

T A Mav I—The home rule for Ire-. 
l Lrhill ’is to he introduced again next 

L to the precise form in which it left 
rheeeHouse Of Commons last se^ion.

names were

98c(From Popular Science).
You no longer need to “doctor” that cal

low, freckled, blackbeaded. rough, blotchy, i 
pimply or over-red skin. You can v 
it, instead—easily, painlessly, inexpensively. 
By a new scientific ]>rocess, which anyone 

without assistance, the dead and

late shipping
* stances 
$500 to Mr.
Wallace Nesbitt, Mr. Hanna's counsel, 
had admitted the receipt of this money 
and the chairman held that any further 
investigation of the circumstances was

I emovePORT or ST. JOHN
Arrived Today

Stmr. Brtardine, 1723, Faulkner,

Indies. .Connors Bros., 64. Warnock.l
,„Coa6t'VmrW afield.; Schv. Jennie! 
Chance Haruoi, s; gParker, 66, Bl«*. ^

° 150, Whelpley, New

Valinda, 56. Gesner,

West can us"
near-cread autface skin, with all its imper
fections, is gently, gradually absorbed—and 
a radiantly youthful and beautiful complex
ion comes forth! Go to your druggist, get 
an ounce of pure mercolized wax ; at night 
apply enough of this to completely rover 
the face; don’t rub it in. Next morning 
remove the wax with warm water. The re
sult after a few days is astonishing. You 
wonder why this secret wasn’t discovered

(Beauty Culture).
A chance discovery by a chemte 

suited in a harmless way „ rem 
growths without poasibie injury t 
skin. A paste is made with ' ®
delatone and water and uppiiefj .. 
hairs not wanted. After tafo or tl) 
ntee this is robbed off anf „jth -, e 
every trace of liair. The skin « ti. 1 omf cd and is left white, firm ar.d^ «£ 

delatone treatment is so sranlr , ,in action that no one is initifiA™ Ruick 
ploying the painful and ccetlj. pi",

Rubbing pyroxin on eydashes r
gel-end makes them grow thick ‘ ün" , c r ,ri.or

Short, atra'gb. ... . ,.h. M |heau- Death of Carrtag 
in long and have n 4, ffl11 "O"16 , May 1—William Jhontp-
roxin he applied a las., | >f Pf a mJnufauturer, died X^rday |
and forefinger. Use Vth tl iumb son, «-«mg. ^ ]U business here &U
any Pjtxoxti, where ha i. ao, ^get | ^v. ,ea*.

unnecessary. h|ft« re*
haif y iCONDENSED DESPATCHES the was

1 want to say that you should not pro- 
nounuce judgment on me.”

| The judge made no reply.
! Later in the day on appeal Was taken 
i to the United States court of appeals.
| The juror’s wife referred to by counsel 
! for the defence is Mrs. Iiarry Randolph 
! and the girl is the daughter of William S. 
1 Ryan, a postal inspector, who was the 
chief witness against the defendants. The 
postal inspector said that while the wo
man and the girl “knew each other,” the 
husband of the former had not been influ- 

I cnced in voting for a verdict of guilty, 
i The.csfme of the woman who Judge Wit-

Poxv dered
the iSchr. T. W. Cooper, 

Bedford, Maas- 
Coastwise : - 

Gridgetown.

Rome, May 1—Matte), one of the Camor
riste. convicted at Viterbro, who is eerv- 

sentence of twenty years, haa gone
Stmr.

ing a
mad and will probably be transferred to an 
insane asylum

Montreal, May 1—In a street revolver 
battle this morning after 1*. Stathoc. a 
storekeeper in Maissonncuve had refused 
a demand for money from a couple of 
thugs who held him up. Stathoc was shot 
in the shoulder. Though wounded he en
gaged his assailants with his own revolver, 
but when their weapons were useless, they 

Stathoe will recover.

Red
Rose
Coffee

CHARLOTTE 
STREET, CORNER

long ago.
Let the wrinkled folks also take hope. 

Put an ounce of powdered saxolite into a 
half pint witch hazel, bathe the face in 
the «solution and —say!—there ti nothing 
that will so effectually, so promptly,smooth 
out all those hateful lines 
lotion, ,418 well as mercolized wax, works 
equally well on neck and hands.

London and Havre . ^_______
ent-

ictric

Manufacturer UNIONtiful You’ll find tliij !
>22

ran away.

!

Bloom of Youth
Now Easily Attained
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, The authority conferred on the minister 
] by the législation passed today will enable 
him to now go ahead without iurtber ex- 

| euse or delay in acquii ing the branch linos. 
; The whole question has been kept fctead- 
‘ ily before the hen we and the government 

Ottawa. April 30—-Premier Borden and fur 80rnf, wars past by Hon. Henry Em- 
his miniet l' T|a,,ways, Hon. Frank C ocli- n erson and other maritime Liberals and P 
rane, tods ? justified the criticism of Liber- a policy 0f Intercolonial expansion is now 
alism on KridayA last in regard to the un- possible it is due largely to the pereever- 
precedentf 1 blanket power sought by the alice of the member for Westmorland 
minister oi railways to enter into contracts Ottawa, April 30 The senate adjourned 
for the le|6,I18 01 construction of any rail- ! today until Tuesday evening. May 6 
way lines -throughout the dominion simply1 
by order hi council and without tiret con
sulting parliament.

The government promptly backed down 
from this, untenable position today, with
drew the f>rigina| resolution of Mr. Coch
rane and substituted another making it 
plain that, all fckalt was sought wae the ac
quirement! the branch lines of the In
tercolonial

When fhe resolution wae first brought 
down the etrennous protest by Liberalism 
against til® attempt to usurp authority of 
parliament a°d substitute government by 
order in council resulted in the bill being 
temporarily held UP- Today Premier Bor
den explained that the resolution, as orig
inally drifted, had been intended to in
clude the reeiriction that- parliament must 
Ini consulted before any new railway un
dertaking was finally put through. He 
blamed the “omission” on the law clerk.

■M NEWS OVER IRE WIRESSir Charles In opening said that he had 
brou obliged to refuse to speak before 
other Canadian Clubs on account of the 
state of his health, as it was against the 
advice of his medical adviser. He paid a 
tribute to Professor Kylie and expressed 
his sorrow that he would not be able to 

to hear his address. “I will not,

10 BENEFIT 
OTHER SUFFERS

ERE SPEECH 6Ï 
SR CHAEES TUPPER

II"SALUDAI’upe Pius is greatly improved in health 
and was able yesterday to descend to Ilia 

! apartment where he usually holds audi- 
| enees.

Four controllers were elected in Halifax 
! yesterday in the first elections under the 
new civic system providing for a board of 

| control. They are W. F. O'Connor K. V. 
! Harris, M-. Scanlon and C. R. Hoben. r.

re-elected mayor by acclama-

’

remain
however,” Sir Charles said, ‘‘deny myself 
I he pleasure, so frequently enjoyed before, 
of speaking before the ladies and other 
citizens of St. John. T may say that in 
considering the great position which Can
ada occupies today the people of the 
dominion owe a deep debt of gratitude to 
the city of St. John which produced Sir 
Leonard ‘Tilley, one of the most distin
guished and able men of Ilia time. I first 
had the pleasure of hearing Sir Leonard 
Tilley at a temperance address in Am
herst. The transcontinental railway which 
covers these provinces from ocean to ocean 
would not have been built but for the 
protective policy of Sir Leonard Tilley.”

Sir Charles then paid a tribute to the 
of this province. ‘‘Canada knows, 

and we all know, how much the men of 
New Brunswick have done to carry 
the destiny of Canada. I may say,” Sir 
Charles went on, “that all the great work 

lias made Canada what she is, is due 
in no little measure to the fact that St. 
John has sent such men to the parliament 
of Canada.” The extension of the Cana
dian Pacific railway to the Rockies and 
the “sincere but mistaken opposition of 
Blake to prevent the country spending a 
single dollar beyond the Rockies, which 
they thought would bring the country to 
utter ruin,” Sir Charles told of. He then 
referred to the development of British 
Columbia, due to the extension of the rail
way. “When I saw the city of Vancouver 
in 1881,” he said, “there was only one 
house. Where Vancouver now stands was 
covered by dense forests. It is now a 
city with a population of some 150,000, 
and the province with its coal fields, its 

minerals, rich soil, great fisheries, is

A Tea possessing 
exquisite freshness 
and fullness of 
flavour not found 

In other Teas.
You May Publish My Letter 

About “Fruit-a-tives”
Canadian Club Members Have 

Unexpected Pleasure
#

P. Bligh was
tion.

Ernest Ouilleaux, a French aviator, won 
a prize of $10,000 and the Pommery cup 
for his flight of Sunday last when he went 
nearly a thousand miles from Biarretz in 
France lo Kollum, in Holland, between 
sunrise and sunset. .

Already $42.000 has been drawn for their 
services by Lynch Staunton, Jv. C., of 
Hamilton, and Fred Gutelius,/ of the en- 

Sarnia, Ont., Feb. 5th, 1911. gineering staff of the C. R. for thor 
“I have been a sufferer for the past 25 “investigations mto the cert of the v 

years with Constipation, Indigestion and tional Transcontinental R«£way. The n 
Catarrh of the Stomach. I tried many ; vest,gation ,s proving a cost y affair for 
remedies and many dootons. but derived the government at Ottawa but still it is 
no benefit whatever. Finally, I read an j unable to say when their report will be
advertisement for “Fruit-a-tives.” I de- presented. , Francis
cided to give “Fruit-a-tives’ ’a trial and ! 1 jouis Francis and Stanislaus Franc
they did exactly what was claimed for , two Indians, are missing from their h 
them. 1 have now taken them for some I near St. George and many believe 
time and find they are the only remedy to have been drowned. They Mt Rastpo 
that does me good. I have recommended on Saturday for St. George and have 
“Fruit-a-tives' ’to a great many of my not been heard from. It is possible 
friends, and I cannot praise these fruit they are encamped along the shore, nut
tablets too highl>. pAUL y J0NEg ^Bathurat, N. B., April 30-(Special)— 

50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size, 25c. Thaddeous Vienneau was drowned and a 
At dealer- or sent postpaid on receipt of man named Jamieson seriously injured at 

by Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa. Middle Landing drive last evening, four
teen miles from here. The drives are
lnMoncton,nlNel'B., April 30-The Maritime 

Dental Association meets in Moncton July 
8 to 10 when addresses are expected by 
prominent visitors from upper provinces 
and Nova Scotia. Local dentists are ar
ranging for suitable reception.

Pure end clean 
to a leaf.

IN SEALED LEAD PACKETS 
ONLY.

Black, Green and Mixed.

SES BRIGHT FUTURE Mr. Jones is proud to acknowledge the 
great debt of gratitude he owes “Fruit-a- 
tives.” He is glad to have his letter pub
lished in order that other sufferers may 
be induced to try these wonderful tablets 
made of fruit juices.

REVOLUTIONIZEDVeteran Statesman Pays Tribute te 
New Brunswickers — Interesting 
Address by Professor Kylie on 
Canada East and West

0*9 BY NEW INVENTIONmen

out

“Money, you know, is man's worst en
emy,”

“I suppose that's why some folks like it 
for the enemies it has made.”

Films, Plates and Dark Room 
Made Unnecessary

Sir Charles Tupper, Bart., the only living 
member of the first government of the 
Canadian confederation and ex-premier of 
Canada, arrived in St. John yesterday and 
wiH sail today on the S. S. Empress of 
Ireland for England, where he will visit 
ihis daughter, the wife of Major Cameron 
at Bexley Heath, near London. He wae 
accompanied to St. John by his nephew, 
C. T. Hillson of Amherst, and Mrs. Hill- 
eon, and Mr. and Mrs. D. Pottinger.

Although in his 92nd year, Sir Charles 
is still hale and hearty and retains much 
of his former vigor. He is very optimistic 
regarding St. John and the province of 
New Brunswick and, in an interview, pre
dicted great growth and prosperity for 
both.

Since arriving in the city he has received 
telegrams of congratulation and beat 
wishes for hie trip from the Nova Scotia 
House of Assembly, Legislative Council of 
Nova Scotia, Premier Murray, governors 
of Dalhoueie College and the Association 
of Canadian Clubs. Sir Charles consented 
to address the Canadian Clubs last even
ing and delivered a short speech.

He arrived at Keith’s assembly rooms 
at. about 8.30. There was a fair sized 
audience who, on the entrance of the ven
erable statesman, rose to do him honor.

that

that New Camera Takes Finished 
Pictures in Two MinutesGIRLS! GIRLS ! SURELY TRY FAIS! 

DOUBLES Elim OF YOUR HUB Mr. Edmond F. Stratton, of New York 
| City, has invented a camera that takes 
| and completes pictures ready to see in 
! two minutes. It does away with the ex- 
j pense of buying films or plates and the 
I trouble, expense and delay of having them 
• developed and pictures printed by a photo- 
I grapher. The camera has a fixed focus 
I len* and there is no delicate focusing mec- 
I hanism to get out of order or for you 
to learn to operate.

This camera, which is called the Gordon 
Camera, is being manufactured by the 
Gordon Camera Company, of New York, 
As they are desirous of making it known 
jn every locality, they are making a special 
offer to our readers. For a limited time 
dpon receipt of $2.60 (and 90 cents addi
tional to cover express charges, sensitized 
cards and developing powders# they will 
send you a regular $5 Model A Gordon 
Camera.

The sensitized cards, which make pic
tures 2 1-2x31-2 inches, are wrapped' for 
daylight loading, and the powders make 
the developing solution to be put into the 
developing tank, which is inside the cam
era. The camera itself is 5x8 1-2x9 inched 
and weighs two pounds 4 ounces.

The cost of taking pictures with the 
Gordon camera is almost nothing in com
parison to all other cameras. Extra sen
sitized cards can be bought for 1 1-2 cents 
each, and 10 cents worth of developer 
will develop over 40 pictures. The Gor
don Company sells flash light lamps for 
80 cents, which will enable you to take 
pictures at night in your own parlor, or 
out of doors.

i The operation of this new camera is so 
simple that any little boy or girl can 
easily take good pictures with it after 
reading the directions sent with each one. 
There is no customs duty to be paid as 
the Gordon Company will ship to you 
from tlieir Canadian factory which is near 
Toronto. All orders and letters, however, 
must be sent to their office, which is at 
1835 Stuyvesant Building, New Y~ork, N. 
Y. When ordering a camera under this 
special offer be sure to mention that you 
ere a reader of The St. John Times and 
Star.

price com-

MID-EE PROG*
AT NICE A FINE ONE

All You Need is a 25 Cent Bottle oi “Danderine”—Hair Gets 
Lustrous, Fluffy and Abuncant at OnceF

many
destined to make Vancouver one of the 
most importent cities of the great do
minion.”

Concluding, Sir Charles said: “Canada 
the right arm of the British

:
Immediate??—Yes! Certain?—that’s the 

joy of it. Your hair becomes light, 
wavy, fluffy, abundant and appears as 
soft, lustrous, and beautiful as a young 
girl’s after a Danderine hair cleanse. Just 
try this—moisten a cloth with a little 
Danderine and carefully draw it through 
your hair, taking one small strand at a 
time. This will cleanse the hair of dust, 
dirt or excessive oil and in just a few 
moments you have doubled the beauty of 
your hair.

A delightful surprise awaits, particularly 
those who have been careless, whose hair

has bee* neglected or is scraggy, faded, 
dry, brj'tle, or [thin. Besides beautifying 
the hair Danderine dissolves every particle 
of dandruff : cleanses, purifies and invig
orates 1,he scalp, forever stopping itching 
and fall.ng hair, but what will please you 
most wi-1 be after a few weeks use of 
Danderiye, when you will actually see new 
hair—fine and downy at first—yes—but 
really new bair growing all over the scalp. 
If you cire for pretty, soft hair, and lots 
of it; surely get a 25 cent bottle of Knowl- 
ton’s Danderine from any drug store or 
toilet ccunter and just try it.

EVERY BARBER SHOP 
NEEDS DICTIONARY

The Nickel's programme, concluding with 
tonight’s sessions, is brimful of first class 
entertainment. The ever-popular John XV.
Myers of phonograph fame, is still extract
ing the heartiest of applause with his 
song numbers. Today’s bill states that he 
will sing the old classic “Will O’ The 
Wisp,” also his biggest hit in picture-

Referred to Frequently to Settle Oil- 
i" t* “Argufying Mac”

ture liât, m shown yesterday, is truly a --------
delightful one. The Pathe Weekly shows Someone called the dictionary editor a 
King George. Mre. Pankhurat, the open- iexlcographer yeeterday, and after he had 
ing of baseball seasons in different parts recovere<i fvum the shock he decided to let 
of the.continent, great eventa and scenes the fnen(ja of Telegraph and Times 
in many important places. The dramatic | wbo bave reCeived the Webster's New II- 
Eeature is one of Bannister Merwine mag-1 lu3trated Dictionary tell their own etory. 
azine etories, “With The Eyes of The | Jt migbt be mentioned, however, that 
Blind,” a strong Edison production, and j • hon ig a very 6imple word, yet that ia 
comedy is well looked after by John Bun- j tbg wor(j that many well-educated persons 
ny, Flora Finch and others in “Music In 6tumble on wben agked to spell it.
The Hair”—a screaming burlesque. Then

has become 
Empire. You will think me extravagant, 
perhaps, but in looking at the resources 
of this magnificent country, I believe 
that the day will come when British North 
America will dominate the entire North 
American continent.*’

At the conclusion of his address the 
audience cheered and cheered again, and 
the venerable statesman took his leave 
after a suitable acknowledgment of the 
ovation.Use TIZ—
Professor Kytie’s Address

The joint meeting of the Canadian Club 
and the Women’s Canadian Club was 
held for the purpose of hearing Professor 
Kylie of Toronto University who spoke 
on “Canada, East and West.” The lectur
er dealt with some of the differences be
tween the two sections of the dominion, 
treating of economic and other conditions 
which had threatened the unity of the 
country. He showed how these conditions 

altering, bringing the east and the 
west closer together and he made an elo
quent appeal for the combined efforts of 
all the citizens towards building up Can
ada along national lines.

Professor ICyJie said that the difference 
between the two sections of the country 
had arisen first from the conditions which 
made the east the manufacturing section 
and the banker for the rest of the domin
ion, while the west was 'largely agricul
tural.

The east had supplied the money to 
develop the west, and furnished the manu
factured produce for the settlers and had 
built the railways. As the immigrants in
creased more rapidly the east was not 

! able to keep pace with the demands of the 
west and a controversy had arisen. It 
partook of the following characteristics:

(1) It resembled the quarrel between the 
countryman and the citizen.

(2) It resembled the former feeling be
tween England and Canada.

TIZ (3) Much of it was made up of inade
quate statements which did not give suf
ficient of both sides of the case.

One result of the development of the 
west had been the demand for free trade 
in that section. Industrial development 
in the west, however, was beginning to 
build up a western sentiment in favor of 
protection.

The large percentage of foreigners among 
the immigrants was an important feature 
of western life, but the great inflow of 
settlers from Great Britain and the east 
was contributing towards welding the 
people into harmonious citizenship.

Although the immigration from the 
United States has made its influence felt 
in the west the lecturer did not believe 
there was any danger of the west separat
ing from the east or joining the United 
States. In concluding the lecturer said:

“The economic differences between the 
east and the west, will disappear: the soc
ial differences will also gradually die away. 
The eastern people already in the west 
will play a powerful part in turning The 
foreigner to the ways of the Canadian 
people. If we are to do good work among 
the aliens, we must strengthen the eastern 
influences already in the west. In that 
way we shall do more to effectively hold 
the country together.

Smaller Feet GARDEN SAGE DARKENS GRAY HAIR 
SO NATURALLY NOBODY CAN TELL

Sore Feet, Tender Feet and Swollen Feet 
Cared Every Time by TIZ

i
Get a dictionary and avoid mistakes, 

for a wind-up tlie watchers are taken for,Yqu migbt bg able to epell eiphon, but 
a jaunt through the streets of iokio, I tbere are, no doubt, many words with
JaPan- „ , _ , XT. , , j which you have not even a speaking ac-

In this issue of the Times-Star the Nickel intance 
management announces that on Monday A bootblack in a barbel. ebop j* indus- 
next the famous Edison talking Pâtures- trjo „avi coupons, and this is what 
the Kinetophone will be introduced to St be > „A barber ebop sure ifi an awful
John audiences. This u the wonderful, , -for f ; and I just naturally do
machine the newspapers, magazines and ^ one of the Telegraph and Time6 Dic- 
ecientut* have been talking and writing , tmnarie6 tQ flettle the6e here questions of 
so much about lately. That St. John dispute; and besides that I want to look

- ^them^riucken^piefures/^^^^^

h^oklmg^no'gaod^th'ing^fiom'^tliis^'ity V ^ London April 30-Sir Stuart Montague

: Samuel, Radical member from the White 
I Chapel division of London, who was ob- 
j liged to vacate hie ee^J, owing to his firm 

Before Coroner Berry-man in the court ! having last ÿear become purchaser of 
rooms last evening the inquest into the silver from the India government, was re
death of Arthur Merritt was begun. Sev- ' elected today. He defeated Captain E. H. 
eral witnesses were examined. F. R. Ta}--1 Browne, Unionist, by a vote of 1,722 to 
lor appeared for the Street Railway Co. | 1,55e. The figures at the last general elec- 
The jury was composed of G. H. Barnes, j tion were Samuel, 1,731; Browne, 1,191.
J. S. Armstrong, F. A. Estey, S. Gibbs, | ------------------
S. C. Irvine, W. F. Rhea and John Chest- j ‘ _______________
nut. Evidence was given by Wm. McLen- . 
nan. lineman, Dr. Inches and Graham ; m 
O’Connor, lineman. Messrs. McLennan | ■ 
and O’Connor told of Merritt being sent 
to put in a transformer and renew a 
cross-arm in Germain street. He had no 
rubber gloves on. They said he had prob
ably come to his death by coming in 
tact with a bared wire. Dr. Inches testi
fied that death was due to electricity. Ad
journment was made to next Wednesday 

at 7 o’clock.

Seed it Once for Fret Trial Package

n 4. 1. I . n * j bottle of “Wyeth's Sage and Sulphur HairRestores Its LUStre, rrevents I Remedy,” ready to use. This can always
lbe depended upon to bring back the nat- ocalp Itcmng, uanarun jural color and lustre of your hair and is 

1 rv ||« m! the best thing known to remove dandruff,
ana railing nair jstop scalp itching and falling hair.

j Everybody chooses “Wyeth’s” Sage and 
j Sulphur because it darkens so naturally 

1 and evenly that nobody can tell it has 
been applied. Ybu simply dampen a 

or soft brush and draw this

were

'X,
That beautiful, ex-en shade of dark, glos- j 

sy hair can only be had by brewing a mix
ture of Sage Tea and Sulphur. While it 
is a mussy, tedious task it well repays 
those whose hair is turning gray, faded 
and streaked.

Your hair is your charm. It makes or 
mars the face. When it fades, turns 
gray and looks dry, wispy and scraggly 
just an application or two of Sage and 
Sulphur enhances its appearance a hun
dred fold.

Don’t bother to prepare the tonic: you 
get from any drug store a 50-cent

sponge
through the hair, "àking one small strand 

which lequires but a few mo-
1\;

at a time
ments. Do this a. night and by morn
ing the gray hait has disappeared and 
after another appliiation it becomes beau
tifully terP -Jtnfi spears glossy, lustrous 
and abuidant. It certainly helps folks look 
years ycinger and twice as attractive, says 
a well-kiown downtown druggist.

Agent? Wasson's 3 Rexall Stores, King. 
Main ad Haymarket square.

INQUEST IS BEGUN.

THE WANT
AD. WAYUSEEveryone who is troubled with sore, 

rwe&ty, or tender feet—swollen feet— smel
ly feet, corns, calluses or bunions ^can 
quickly make their feet well 
makes sore feet well and swollen feet are 
(Quickly reduced to their natural size. Thou
sands of ladies have been able to wear 
shoes a full size smaller witn perfect 
fort. R. H. Cheney, Grundy Center, Iowa, 
says: “I put on a new pair of shoes the 
6 ret day of the week and have worn them 
every day since. I could nexrer do this be
fore using TIZ, and they are a half size 
smaller than I have been wearing. ’

TIZ is the only foot remedy ever made 
which acts on the principles of drawing out 
all the poisonous exudations which cause 

Poxvders and' other remedies 
TIZ cleanses

can

noxv.

Icom-

feel all tired out? 
feel dull and listless?

con-

Do you 

Do you
Have you that all-gone, no-ambition 

don’t-care-to-wbrk feeling?

exrenmg

THE K. OF. C. “OATH”lore feet.
merely clog up the pores, 
them out and keeps them clean. It works 
right off. You will feci better the very 
first time it’s used. Use it a week and 
you cam forget you ever had sore feet. 
Even if you should let yourself be fooled 
nto taking a substitute for TIZ, you can't 

?ool your feet. TIZ is for sale at all drug 
«tores, department and general stores, 25 
ïcnte per box, or direct if you wish. Money 
tack if TIZ doesn’t do all we say. For a 
h-ee trial package write today to Walter 
Luther Dodge & Co., Windsor, Ont.

Senator Cloran in the senate in Otta- 
yesterday brought up the matter of 

the bogus Knights of Columbus oath. The ^ 
document, he said, was blasphemous. The 1 
copy of which he had received from New 
Brunswick had covered three closely 
written pages, in xxrhich were statements 
unfit to read, and unworthy of transition 
through the mails. The document charged 

arms in their :

r

y

Catholics with having 
churches to use against their fellow men. 
He would urge the government to take 
action to put the people of Canada on 
their guard against belief in it.

CANADIAN
PACIFIC J If So, You Have Spring Fever.

Do not suffer 
smother day with 
Itching. Bleed
ing, or Protrud- 
Ing Piles. “ 
zurgloal oper- ! 
ntlon required. ! 

Or. Chase's Ointment will relieve you st once 
md as certainly cure you. Wc. » pox: all 
dealers, or Edmanton, Bates Sc Oo., Limited, 
Toronto. Sample box free If yon mention this 
r?n«r and enclose to. stamp to pay postage.

PILESTHISTLE RINK CO. DIRECTORS. 
At the annual meeting of the Thistle 

Curling Rink Co., Ltd., held on Tuesday 
evening the atock-holdere re-elected the 
former board of directors consisting of 
Messrs. A. W. Sharpe. J. S. Gregory, A. 
B. Holly, D. McLdland, F. F. Burpee, J. 
A. Sinclair and J. W. Cameron.

CANADIAN PACIFIC 
“SHORT ROUTE”

Peints in Maritime Provinces 
to Montreal and West

No

1

BURDOCK BL<
BITTERS

DA
CI0MESEEKERS* EXCURSIONS

Special Second Class Reund Trip 
Tickets on Sale every Wednesday 

until November.
Winnipeg $40.00 Cslgary $55.50

Equally Low Bates to other Points

y v

N&L piu®Arounff-the-World-T our
$639.12

"EMPRESS OF ASIA"
Te Leave Liverpool June 14th 

Stan Mourns on «miunoN Is Without a Doubt The Best
Spring Medi

General Change Time June 1st
(On and after June 1st, Atlantic 

Division will be operated under 
Eastern Standard Time ) e

W. B. HOWARD, D.P.A, C.F.R.. Si Jshn, IN. B. cine

It has been usedjby thousands every 
spring for over thirty-five years as a spring 
medicine.

KINO GEORGE NAVY PLUG 
CHEWING TOBACCO

18 IN A CLASS BY ITSELF!
It surpasses all others in quality and flavour because the 

process oy which it is made differs from others. It is deli
ciously sweet and non-irritating.

SOLD EVERYWHERE: lOo A FLUO
ROCK CITY TOBACCO Co., Manufacturers, QUEBEC

e the aekno wtodgs * leading remedy far all Font!# 
mplaint». Reoommeoded by the Medical Faculty, 
is genuine bear the signature of Wm. Marti* 
filtered without which none are genuine). No lady 
laid be without them. Sold by oil Chemists & Store!

2»ti*rnL Ooomien, SVYaso». - wer-

Forty years in use, twenty years 
e standard, prescribed and ree- 
amended by physicians. For 
men’s ailments, Dr. Martel’s 
male Pills, at your druggist.

à «ntooAmi

i
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LIKE BANDITS IN WOODS;
THEY SHOOT DETECTIVE

Midland Vinegar Company of England, the J 
largest malt vinegar brewers in the 
world, that this most truly welcome ad
dition to our tables is compounded from 
the choicest Oriental fruits and spices 
blended with pure malt vinegar by “a sec
ret process.”

We gladly accord the Midland Vinegar 
Company enthusiastic praise of their “pro
cess.” H. P. is a sauce so deliciously 
blended that no flavor predominates ag
gressively over the others, and so skilful 
ly combined that it never separates, there 

s'estiment, and therefore requires no

International League Standing
Lost P.C. Wisconsin Has Real Fighting Dane In 

Young Matty McCueSPORT NEWS OE A DAY*
AT HOME AND ABROAD

Won
.750Newark .. .. 

Baltimore .. .. 
Providence .. 
Jersey City .. 
Rochester .. .. 
Buffalo .. .. 
Montreal .. .. 
Toronto ....

Cleveland, 0) THE TURF
Anew; Gregg

.727

.545

.417
Quebec, May 1—Two men named De

mers and Foisy and a female companion, 
Jeanne Lecoure, have been placed under 
arrest in connection with the shooting of 
Detective Trudel, at River Aux Pines, 
when he went to arrest them for alleged 
burglary. Both the young men wore cow-

.417 By TOM ANDREWS.500
I .455

Wisconsin has another real ‘"fighting Dane” in the person of Matty McCue of 
Racine, whose real n?me is Matthew Paulson, and who has been creating all kinds 
of dismay for the feather weights shout the middle west; in fact he has sent chills 
into more than one fighter who has assayed to face him of late. '

Although only eighteen years of age the boy has f-ad 
forty-six battles and most of his victories have been by the 
knockout route. Of the last fifteen contests he had 
eleven were knockouts, which shows what kind of a hay- 
maker he carries. Not only doee he carry a sleeping pro-

also give the sleep 
well; in fact he hits like a good

1 teries—Cicotte and Schalk; Dubuc and 
j McKee.

At St. Louis—St. Louis, 2;
Batteries—Baumgartner and i 
and Garish.

.182BOWLING
Arctic Alleys.

of the most ex- ls no 
shaking.

It is imperative, when buying, to look 
for the letters H. P. and a picture of the 
British Houses of Parliament on the label 
for a sauce as good as this will often be 
imitated, though never in the opinion of 
the waiter, equalled.

Lou Monahan won one 
citing weekly roll offs of the bowling sea- 
con at the Arctic Alleys in Fredericton on 
Tuesday night with a three string aver
se of 94. He had a single »trmg ecore of 
113 while Will Garten reached 116. Ihe 
most consistent bowUng of the evening 
was Jack McFadgen, who landed in sec
ond place with a three string score of 278.

On Black’s Alleys.

In Fredericton.
The Gleaner says:—"It is expected that 

the trainers will be moving to the track 
by the first of next week and the stalls 

being put in readiness for them. 
Chances for a midsummer meeting have 
about vanished but the programme of 
stakes for the* exhibition races will soon 
be announced.’*

boy costumes. The police captured the f 
gang by rushing on a tent in the woods in 
which they yere sleeping. Demers is 
twenty years old, and Foisy and Lecours 
only eighteen. Trudel may die.

American League SI
Won JLoit P.C.

3 .750. 9Philadelphia, 
Cleveland 
Washington 
Chicago .. 
St. Louis .. 
Boston .. . 
Detroit .. . 
New York

ducer in hie right hand, he 
potion with bis left just 
sized welter weight.

McCue is jus emerging from high school and is above 
the average fighter in intelligence. He is not bothered 

' with the “big hsad” and has the utmost confidence in hie 
manager, Johnny McCue, who has taught the hoy all he 
knows in the boxing line and has also trained nim for 
all his battles. Johnny is himself an old-time wrestler and 
boxer and knows the game as well as most of the w:se 
acres of today. Matty is reserved and is not boastful in the 
least and would rather talk on any subject than discuss 

„ fighting.
HjtkYUflal He is almost a counterpart of Ad Wolgaet in action and

hSHHHehSHU the boy looks very much like the famous Michigan wildcat.
He strips well an is well developed about the upper body 
and arms. He also has a sturdy pair of legs and his “cover up” 

is excellent, but he does not keep in hie cage as many fighters do, except when he 
wants to protect himself from attack. He hits freely with both hands and from 
any position, with either left or right. He seems to have the knack of hitting down 
to perfection, the same as Kid McCoy had, and once he puts over one of those swings 
to the jaw it- is all over, but the counting. He has not been meeting poor ones all 
the time, either, as such boys as George Stevens, Johnny Klofta, Freddy Andrews, 
Paddy Kellar, George Horton and Toe Homeland all know the game, but have all 
taken the count in short order. Now Matty wants to get a crack at Abe Atttel or 
Charley White of Chicago, and the chance are he will get one of them in the near 
future.

canare
16 .6675 as

.7278 3

.556..10 8 bicycles8 9 .471 Ladles’ Tailoring6 .4298from HarrisonBelyea and Ferguson
and Brown, 4 to 2 in the two-men tourna
ment on Black’s alleys last evening. The 
total score was 913 to 899. Harrison had 
the best average, 91 1-5. Sullivan and Ir
vine defeated Norris and Logan, taking all 
6 points, 901 to 806. Black and Gilmour 
took 5 points from Belyea and Ferguson, 
604 to 873. Gilmour’s score of 91 3-5 was
4he highest. ,

This evening’s games will he:—Kiley and 
Slocum vs. McLeod and Burton; Column 
end Jordan vs. Kiley and Slocum.

won
5 11 .313

The very latest Spring fashions!
îimer?S!trdWe ma«e*Vo(ySft

Famous Mares Burned.
Lexington, Ky., April 30—Fifteen world- 

famous American and English-bred thor
oughbred mares, each with foal by her 
side, were burned to death in a fire which 
destroyed a barn at the Kingston stock 
farm, near here. The fire is believed to 
have been of incendiary origin. Among 
the horses burned were many winners of 
great racing eevnts. The monetary loss is 
estimated at $50,000. »

The horses destroyed were as follows:
Running Stream, Forbidden Fruit, Cas- 

dra, Flower of the Forest, Jessanta 
I.adasim, True Love, Pretty, Half Crown, 
the only mare in America by the English 
stallion Cylmens; Degree, Mayfair, Fealty,
Harpischord, Flying Ship and Deisha.

AQUATIC
Hundred Yards 59 Seconds.

Montreal, May 1—George R. Hodgson, 
world’s champion middle distance swim- 

,who will leave next week to defend 
.1431 the kaiser’s cup in Germany, swam an 
►“‘’[exhibition 100 yards at the Central Y. M.

C. A. last night. McGill, who was to have yle b,gge9t 0( athletes—fon he weighs -320 
acted as pace, maker was unable to swim pounds_faa6 been won by Cupid. He is
and Hodgson s une o ■ , ■ to be married soon, he says, but no more
considered exceptionally good considering informatjon will he -give when McDon-
the handicap he was un . aid, who is a traffic policeman of the

New York police force, stationed at 42nd 
street and Broadway, Stepped out to throw 
the shot at the Olympic games last year, 
the Swedes were startled at his bulk. He 
threw the shot a few inches farther than 
Ralph Rose of California, another big 
man, and became the champion. There 
have been rumors that the bride was an 

■ actress who had been guided through the 
, rapid and congested traffic at 42nd street 
1 every night by the big policeman, for he 
| helps scores of them over Broadway every 
evening. But he will say nothing about 
that.

... 2 511 . .154
National League^

At Broklyn—Brooklyn, 3; ÿew York, 
5. Batteries—Ragon, Allen *d Miller; 
Ames and Crandall, Myers an 

At Boston—Philadelphia, 1,
Batteries—Brennan and Kiljfer; 
and Whaling.

At Pittsburg—St. Louis, 6; ijittaburg, 1. 
Batteries Steele and Mclatan; Robinston, 
O’Toole, Ferry, Simon and «ly.

At Chicago—Chicago, 4, Icinnati, 3. 
Batteries—Pierce and Archeigfeugge : and 
Clarke. US

•void the rush!® We make up or 
materials or we will supply all.

THE MODEL LADIES’ TAILORS
8. i. KUB1N, Manager

86 Dock Street. ’Phone Main 2048
413 SpBdlns Avenue.

TORONTO
At Cut 
Prices Send for Cul Price Camlogue.Wilson, 

loston, 2.
James AMUSEMENTS

BASEBALL A Mid-Week Bill of Fare containing

NICKEL—A DOZEN GO D FEATURESLocal Notes. 1
One of the Fredericton infielders is ask- 

than the club is will-ing for more money
1Dft^s said that Black, a Woodstock out

fielder of last year is willing to fill a place 
on the Marathons’ team.

weeks from next Saturday and

PATHE'S WEEKLY:
King George Opens Parliament 
Mrs Pankfuirst Goes To J ail.
King Alioi*o Lays Corner Stone. 
Suffrigfettea Invade Washington. 
Baseball Season Opened 
Marathon Race in New York. ‘ ' 
Mutt and Jeff in Mexico.

Animated Newspaper

National League Sta* tag.
Won loti P.C.
12 I 
8

The Edison Co. Presents Bannister 
Merwin’s Splendid Drama

.750Chicago................
New York .. .. 
Philadelphia .. . 
Pittsburg .. ..
Brooklyn.............
St. Louis.............
Boston.................
Cincinnati

‘WITH EYES OF THE BLIND*.667
1 .556
( .533
i .538

5Three 
then “play ball.”

It is looking brighter all over the N. 
B. & Maine circuit.

When the league opens, the fans ought 
to realize that hard work on the part 
,£ a few individuals is what makes base
ball possible here this season.

A Montreal letter to the Times makes 
friend McGovern might

Mary Fuller Marc McDermott 
in the leading roles.ty round draw with him at Vernon last 

night. The contest was declared unsatis
factory in every way, according to the 

commentors. Although Kilbane

ATHLETIC K
McDonaldr-to Wed.

8■' V.
7 idr
8 .533 Flora Fjfccb, John Bonny and Co.

.. .. 3
•,? Ct.

International

.166 mer New Yprk, Pat McDonald, the
champion 16-pound, sfcot * thrower, one of

newspaper
led easily on points, the draw decision wae 
commended on the ground that Dundee 
wae the aggreeeor and coming in at all 
time ambitiously covered up. Tom Mc
Carthy and “Scotty” Monteith, manager 
of Dundee, expressed the hope of putting 
on the return match in two or three 
months, preferably on July 4. It 
concensus of opinion among fight frequen
ters today that neither would succeed 
against a light-weight, the often-expressed 
ambition of both. Kilbane did not seem 
to have a knock-out punch last night, and 
Dundee with his peculiar habit of leaping 
in the air as he launched a blow, also 
lacked steam.

“MUSIC IN THE HAIR”2 .]

A Side-Splitting Vitagraph.
At Providence—Buffalo, 1 

7. Batteries—Beebe, Jami 
weider and Lalonge; Lafithj. and Kocher. 

At Newark—Newark, 5.

iridence,
Fullend-

i; ••win o*» JOHN W. MYERS“Boimie, My 
Highland Lassie

it look as if our 
be with us again. Here s hoping so.

Dutton or Noble, Pinkerton and O Brien 
are the three sacks will smt us all right.

Joe Tarbell is within reach for the St. 
John team. He will be welcomed.

Well, we are all keyed up for the open
ing games. It is a safe bet that St. John 
fans will back up the management by large 
«tendance.

The Wisp”
r, 1.

was the “SCENES IN TOKIO”RUTH BLA1SDELL—Soprano -'4

ARROWsums
yiiiiiiiiiMiimiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiMiiu
= GREAT MYSTERY BB3i£SÎ>KS -

When Thieves i 
=------------ Fall Out

In Bangor.
Prospects for organized baseball in Ban- 

Me., are appearing more encouraging. 
$500 has been subscribed by various 

citizens, and it is believed that the $500 
additional will be secured, so that the 
*1,000 necessary will be raised to enable a 

being put in the N. B. and Maine 
F. J. Leonard, manager

Luther McCarthy won the decision in 
a ten-round bout from Frank Moran, of 
Pittsburg, in a fast fight in New York 
last night. Both fighters received much 
body punishment.

Bor, 3 
About

— Saturday Matinee
PHOTO 
POSTALS

_ OF
—■ WARREN KERRIGAN

ET ONE _____

A

Guaranteed fast oc 
Don’t take a shift with a 
label on that meang noth
ing to you. Insist on the 
Arrow label that guaran
tees satisfaction. SI. SO up 

ASK YOUR DEA^eÛ
CLUETT. PEABODY 4 

Makers of ARROW CELLARS 
Factory : ST. JOHNS 

Sales Dept:
HERALD BLDG., MOI TREAL

ilor. = FREETHE RINGteam
■* league this year.

of the Marathons, is working on the mat
ter in Bangor. It is expected that George 
Magoon, coach of the University of Maine 
baseball team, will become manager of the 
elub.

Novel in Theme ! More Novel “ 
in Portrayal

Bouts Tonight.
M. McIntyre vs Bill Griffiths, Calgary. 
M. Gibbons vs L. Saffro, Eau Claire, 

Wis.
M. Rodgers vs Ted Maloney, Johnstown

ON OVERDOING IT
“The tendency of the age,” says a mod

ern philosopher, “is to overdo everything.”
The same thought has occurred to the 

writer many scores of times, when, after 
swallowing a very moderate allowance of 
some sauce, 
apparently given over to an endless sting
ing and burning sensation, calculated to 
make a man forswear the use of any sauce 
whatever.

Have you ever been served that way? 
Ever suffered that way? Ever vowed etern
al abstinence from sauces? Forget that 
suffering, break the vow, and try H. P. 
Sauce, a truly, delightful composition. 
Neither too thick nor too thin, too hot nor 
too cold, too sweet nor too sour. Thik 
sauce, which has been christened “H. P.” 
in honor of the Houses of Parliament, is 
to be procured of all grocers, and it is in 
every respect a revelation of what a per
fect sauce should be.

We have it from the manufacturers, the

FEATURING 
TWO LATE SONG 

SUCCESSESi MOVING !Diamond Sparkles.
The Red Sox now have two postponed 

games with the Highlanders, one in New 
York and the other on the home grounds.

Miguel Angelo Gonzales, Cuban catcher 
fags beeen released by Manager Stablings 
of Boston and left for New York last 
night. He will play this summer with the 
Long Branch club.

Pa.
John Egan vs M. Devine, Lawrence. 
Tom Bresnahan vs. Joe Clarke, James

town, Pa.
To Meet You Are the 
Comedy Entertainers “SN00KY”he has been left with a palatez AND

F.Q. Johnson’s Case.

1 An additional indictment was returned
___ i in Chicago yesterday against Jack John-
—j I son, negro champion pugilist, charging him 

1 with violation of the Mann White Slave 
Act., by bringing Belle Schrieber, other
wise “Mrs. J. Johnson” to Chicago for 
immoral purposes. Jotoson’s trial is set 
for Monday next.

Kilbane and Dundee Again.

Loa Angeles, April 30—Negotiations were 
begun today for a return match between 
Johnny Kilbane, feather-weight champion, 
and Johnny Dundee, who fought a twen-

= MURPHY & DICKINSON l -GOOD-BYEBOYS" =
egyi

-“1 "FOR HER BOVS SAKE” ’
A Thanhouser Pull at the eart Strings**

ilAmerican League.

At New York—Boston, 8; New York.l. 
Batteries—Bedient and Cady; Schultz, 
Hoff, Sweeney, and Gassett.

At Philadelphia—Washington, 2; Phila
delphia, 0. Batteries—Johnson and Ain- 
emith; Plank and Lapp.

At Detroit—Chicago, 8; Detroit, 2. Bat-

How to Barter or Exchange 
in the Most Profitable Way

“A Story of the Canadian West
“THE CITY FELLER” ”

5

MIGHT AND FRIDAY MnwkÈnoÙêtf
v St, Joseph's Society Presents the 

Qrand Operatic ProductionThe Biggest 
Amateur Production 
in the Last 
Ten Years

AMUSEMENTS i

mini THE LILY OF KILLARNEYil

CITY HALL Thurs., FrL, Eve’gs Q.) aHEiditRD I P-IICES: 25-35-60,0I Bi-NKFIT OF llO-ili OF

m
ARTILLERY BAND CONCERT

U.ider Auspices of Lt C< 1. B. R. Armstrong »n<l 
Officers of Artille: Regim n .

May 1-2 at 8.15 P. M.West St John MON.
MAY 5

NOTE - Originally booked for Opera House but on acofcunt of mistake in dates wIU 
show at above theatre. First professional company to appear1 on West 
Side for years. _________ .m LEAOIKQ VOCAL AND INS1 KU.MK.NTaL_SOLOFT3_ 

25-35-5QC I Se t -ale Opens Frlday^May^,i Prices:Wee 11 Lambert Presents The Stirring Melo-DramaÜ8 / “THE COUNTY SHERIFF” KNICKERBOCKER
Tabloid Musical Comedy Company

’Opening with ‘THE PRINCESS OF INDIA —Operetta
Singing— Dancing—Comedy

NEXT WEEKr
Beginning

TUES. MATINEE 
3 Shows Daily

I COMPLETE SCENIC PRODUCTION 
A Thrilling Story of Life In The Great North West 

A Powerful Western Romance, Strong In Emotion, Beautiful in Sentiment
Doors'Open 7.30 F*. M.

3 THE?1 Where a F*, Words Will Put
You fa) Touch With Thousands

Most of us tire quickly „f things. Think a minute. Have you

are that that somebody is in ju,t the fix you are in. And a swap may 
make you both happy. Gd 0V1 whsd you have and think of • few things 
vou would like to have, tpj au jnto a little Barter and Exchange 
Want Ad in this paper and WaJch the résulte! For but a few pennies thus 
spent you will got rid of a fat 0Y useless things to you and profit by getting
things you want. And it’s great fun (Suggestion* for Y«« to Adopt)__ _ j
to “swap.” too! When you home SU wants to^angbwatch-i : 
or to your office today, started— «... j j

««odrn7i «» -«eh. !

Popular Price».mm
Your Liver 
is Clogged up COMING TO NICKEL THEATREOne of the funniest laughing hits shown in St John. A 

from start to finish. The near-sighted groom 
his wedding trip with the wrong Bride. TwoBEU scream 

goes on 
reels of fun.

TWs Wliy You’re Tir*4—Out of

-SS0MA*fL0USJmm Pictures

Sorte Hava No AgpgU&e.
CARTER’ 
LIYBR FILLS

pat you right 
in i row dey».

Th»ydo A 
Sroirdo«y. A

An Exciting HoneymoonDen’t ti 
Misswffl
Itl

\
Lau^h and grow fat ! You’ll gah ten pounds on this one—It’s a scream !On

W-». «euro fro
IWe ad. Addries:_____ __

UseCrorotba-
tieüTB- drama with favorite Vitagraph GCOFgC:

bdlgrotkn, end Sick Hrodadc. 
MULL mu SHALL DOO. SMALL raid
Genuine muah» Signature

Appealing domestic
players, Earl Williams and others Irving 

Orchestra
i

“Playing With Fire’’ STARTS MONDAY AFTERNOON, MAY 5“The Want Ad Way ”
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This is Unconfirmed Rumor To’ Will Mikes Bequests to Children
and Grand Children; Balance to 
Wife and Daughters

day—Father Duke May Return 
to Gty From Moncton

The will of Hon. William H. Tuck, ex-Rumore of further changes in connection 
with the stationing of prieste in the St. Chief Justice of the Supreme Court of New 

i John diocese were current about the city Brunswick, was probated today. There are 
! today. A transfer of most interest to large two codicils.
/numbers of friends in St. John was told in Frank Herbert Tuck $2,000; to his daugh- 
i a report that Rev. Dr. A. W. Meahan ter Alice Parker Freeman-Lake, $2,000, the 
! would probably be stationed at St An- in f b fi f hie gon Charles
1 drewe, succeeding Rev. Father Flaherty . ... . , • _ . . .
' of that place ae parish priest. The rumor Favor Tuck, and on hie death the principal 
I has it that Father Flaherty will become to be divided equally between his son
■ pastor in St. Stephen, succeeding the late Herbert and his daughters, Emma
Father Lavery. Rumor also says that Rev.
Wm. Duke, who some time ago was trans- .
ferred to Moncton, would be brought back man-Lake; to his daughter Emma $1,000 
to the Cathedral upon the return of Rev. for the benefit of his grandson Henry Me- 
Father Savage from abroad. Millan Tuck; to his grand-daughter Alice

An effort was today made to confirm Eleanor St. John Freeman-Lake. $1,000, the 
these reports but nothing definite could be rest of his estate real and personal he gives 
ascertained, although it is believed that to his wife and two daughters in equal 
they arc substantially correct. Should shares, and he nominated his friend, Henry 
the transfer of Rev. Dr. Meahan be ef- A. Powell of St. John, barrister-at-law, 
fected, there would be keen regret amongst and hie two daughters executors, with pow- 
many friends, not only in the Cathedral par- er to any two of them to convey his real 

; ish, but throughout the city. He has been estate. They were accordingly sworn in 
; chancellor of the diocese, chaplain of the as such. The real estate consists of a lot 
Holy Name Society, a brilliant speaker, of land on the road leading from Main 
and an energetic worker. street to Marble Cove valued at $500. Per-

Rev. Father Howland who Has been sonal property includes the dwelling house 
transferred to St. John was last evening in which he resided at the time of his 
the recipient of farewell addresses from death, which is leasehold, and also life, in-

■ the A. O. H. and C. M. B. A. of Frederic- surance $54,500. W. H. Harrison is proc- 
ton. The A. O. H. also gave him $100 and tor.
from the other society he received a trav- The matter of the estate of Mrs. Georgie 
cling bag and other gifts. Estabrook, wife of William G. Estabrook,

was taken up. She died intestate. There 
are no children. On the petition of the 
husband he was appointed administrator. 
There is no real estate; pessonal estate 
$4,000. L. P. D.. Tilley is proctor.

Hé gives to his son

Peavey Robinson and Alice -Parker Free-

LOCAL NEWS
60LFPOLICE COURT.

■In the police court this morning before 
Magistrate Ritchie, three men, charged 
with * drunkenness, were remanded. 58

The local golf season begins officially to- 
THE BANK CLEARINGS. day- The events scheduled- for the spring,

The St. John bank clearings for the summer and autumn cm the local course are
as follows:

May 24—Victoria Day,..
May 31—May handicap. Stroke. Compe- 

| NEW PRESBYTERIAN MINISTER. tition. 18 holes. . .
; Rev. H. E. Hardy has accepted a call June 14—Weldon cup entries close,
to the Presbyterian church at Rexton, June 14—Two-ball’foufsomes, first round.
Kent County, and commenced upon his June 21-^June handicap; stroke; compe- 
new duties last week. tition; 18 holes.

July 1—Dominion Day.
July 12—Two-ball foursomes, second 

round.
July 19—Championship entries dose. 
July 10—July handicap; hole competi-

week ending today were $1,285,665, corre
sponding week last year $1,487,402.

CONTRACT AWARDED.
The contract for the masonry work on 

the new Sunday school building for Ger
main street Baptist church was awarded 
this morning by Architect F. Neil Brodie “on, 18 holes.
to R. A. Corbett. Mr. Corbett wil) com- July 26—Thorne cup; stroke competition, 
roeftefe. work at once. , v ! . 27 holes.

.. Aug. 2—Two-ball foursomes, third round.
POLICE REPORTS. Aug. 9—President yk. vice-president. Loe-

Thê police have reported that ope of ing side to purchase a prize for the club, 
the mail boxes in Parâdise row has been Aug. 16-Auguet handicap; Stroke corn- 
knocked from the pole and is lying on. the petition, 18 holes.
sidewalk. Policeman Linton last night Aug. 23—Two-ball foursomes, fourth 
found a roll of oilcloth in the Ciay road r°u™- 
and left it in the Meadow street lockup.

I

Sept. 1—Labor Day; - 
Sept. 13—September handicap: stroke 

competition, 18 holes.FREDERICTON WEEDING. _ t
The residence ot Councillor and Mrs. Sept. 13-Stetçon cup entries 

Albert B. Neill. Gibson, was the scene CUP .MATCHES
WdMiCSpi '

A. Neill, was united in marriage to Roy July 16 to 21 finolu4iv>)—First round.
E. Flower, son of Captain Flower. Mr. June 23 to 28 (inrcli$q*e))r-Second round,
and Mr*. Flower left on a honeymoon trip June 30 to July 5 (inclusive)—Semi fin- 
to New York, Boston and other Ameri- ale. . . . ..
can cities and on their return Will reside July 7 to 12" (inclusive)—Finals, 
at Wabeki, Victoria County. Championship.

dose.

July 21 to 26 (inclusive)—Qualifying 
A ' quiet wedding took place yesterday round, stroke competition, 18 "holes, first 

afternoon at the residence of Rev. J. D. sixteen to qualify.
Wetmore, when Frank Ernest Hanson of July 28 to Aug.
St. John and Mrs. Dora H. Brown of round.
Lepreaux were united in marriage. Earl Aqg. 4 to 9 (inclusive)—Second round. 
Hanson, brother -oi the groom, was grooms- Aug.. IT to 16 (inclusive))—Semi finale, 
man and thé bridesmaid was Mias Flor- Aug. 18 to 25 (inclusive))—Finale, 
ence Lomax, sister of4 the bride. Mr. and 
Mrs. Hanson left this morning for Cal-
gary, where they will reside. The good Aug. 15 to 23 (inclusive)—First round,
wishes of many friends go with them. Aug. 25 to 31 (inclusive)—Second round.

Sept. 15 to 20 (inclusive)—Semi finals. 
Stetson field day—Finals.

MARRIED YESTERDAY:.

(inclusive)—First

WEST END PLAYGROUND 
George E. Day and A. M. Belding re

presenting the Playgrounds Association, 
appeared before the commissioners at city 
hall this morning to ask the council to set 
apart a portion of the square at the east 
end of city hall, West End, for the pur
pose of a playground to be equipped with 
permanent apparatus. They also asked for 
the use if possible of some space in the 
city hall in connection with, the play
ground. The members of the council ex
pressed themselves favorably disposed to
ward the application.

TWO CENTS POSTAGE 
BRINGS LETTERS FROM 

PE TO LONDON
London, May 1—A penny, or two cents 

in Canadian money will bring a letter from 
the South Pole to London. This is be
lieved to be a record in cheap postage. 
Two letters with only a penny stamp have 
just been received by Sir Joseph G. Ward 
the former premier of New Zealand, who

This Morning*S Session---Officials is now here. The letters were forwarded
a i ti • Af from New Zealand. They were mailed in

Announced 1 his Afternoon the Polar regions by the late Captain
Scott of the British-Antarctic expedition.

THE WOMAN'S AEIARY

This morning’s session of the annual 
meeting of the Women’s Auxiliary opened 
at 9.30 with committee meetings. While 
the meetings were in progress, His Lord-
ship Bishop Richardson conducted special -------------
services in the church in celebration of London, May 1—Sir Stuart Samuel was 
Ascension Day. In the school house at re-elected for the Whitechapel division of 
10.30 o’clock, after the Bible reading by London yesterday. The count showed: — 
Mrs. Matthew, the report of the extra- Sir Stuart Samuel (Lib.), 1,722; Capt.
,cent-a-day treasurer, Mrs. J. M. Robert- Monteaglc Brown (Unionist), 1,556; liberal 
son, was read and was considered very majority, 166.
satisfactory*. The voting fpr the disposal At the last general election the figures 
of these funds followed and it was decide were:—Samuel, 1,731; Brown, 1,191; ma- 
ed to.divide the amount, $97.45, between jority, 540.
a grant towards .beds for the school at The bye-election was brought about by 
Wapuskow, Athabasca, and a fund for Sir Stuart Samuel being obliged to vacate 
Mrs. Ilaslam’s medical work in Kangra, his seat owing to a,firm in which he was

a * partner having ljaat year become pur-
Mrs. Purdie’s paper, “Mid-Japan, our op- chasers of silver for the Indian govein- 

portunities and responsibilities;’’ was read ment, 
by Mrs. J. A. McAvity and was very in
teresting.

The nominations of the diocesan officers 
were read and the voting begun. Mrs.
Walker was re-elected president by accla
mation .

The report on the life membership fund

India.

RECENT DEATHS
Michael Donahue, formerly of St. John 

is dead in South Boston.
John J. King, formerly of Shelburne. N. 

showed that twenty-four life members had g. j9 dead in East Boston, 
joined this year which netted $600 to
wards the fund. A vote was taken on the Mis. W. A. Cowperthwaite, of Moncton, 
disposition of this fund. Branch reports received word Wednesday of the death of 
were received and showed excellent re- her aged aunt, Mies Mary Sayre, which 
suit*- occurred Wednesday at her home in Richi-

During the luncheon hour the balloting bucto. The deceased was a sister of the 
for the diocesan officers was carried on ]ate Charles J. Sayre, of Richibucto, and 
aild" the result will he ' announced at 3 was in the eighty^third year of her age.
o’clock. ; _____ *

In the afternoon session yesterday the James Irving, boat builder, died- at his 
report on the Ddrcas Society was very home in Richibucto Tuesday night, aged 
gratifying, Rev. Canon Gould.delivered an sixty-two years. He leaves a widow and 
interesting address on the work of the five sons and three daughters, Captain Geo. 
Woman’s Auxiliary and the report of the Irving of the tug Dunbar, St. John, is a 
babies’ branch secretary-treasurer was re- son. Burial will take place on Friday in 
eeived. Interesting papers were read by St. Andrew’s cemetery, Rexton.
Miss DcMille, Miss Hazel Grimmer and 
Miss Gladys Frink. In the evening a pub
lic missionary meeting was held at which The factory of the Moncton Woodwork- 
His Lordship Bishop Richardson presid- ing Co.. Ltd., at Sunny Brae, is now in 

| cd and Rev. R. A. Armstrong and Canon successful operation, with about fifteen 
Gould delivered addresses. men already employed.

A NEW FACTORY.

DYKEMAN’S

The Crowds Keep On 
Coming To Our 

Fire Sale
Everything contributes in this money saving op

portunity. Everything in the store can be bought at 
a discount, even those very HANDSOME NEW '* 
SPRING SUITS which have been admired by dverv -- Nil* 
one. Also all dress material, and these being on the 
lower floor where there was but little smoke and 
water are so slightly affected tbit it is not noticeable.

The StaplfcJDepartment also contributes 
morrow. There will be a big lot of WHITE COT
TON SHEETS at 63 cents each.

for to-

F. A DYKEMAN & CO.
59 Charlotte Street

See Our Derbies
good as money can make them. It will be 

a benefit to try our

Headwear For Men and Boys
Caps of the new patterns

HATTERS and FURRIERS
55 Charlotte St.J. L. Thorne <8b Co.

Some Splendid Styles in

Carpets and

IK* Rugs
.V

If you give consideration to these splendid offerings in 
Carpets, Bugs and Linoleums, you may be sure that it mil mean 
the saving of real money. Our values are absolutely the best, 
our assortment is the largest and most complete, and the designs 
that you find here contain all the latest ideas for the new sea
son. A few good suggestions.

TAPESTRY SQUARES, 3x3 1-2 yards,$9.76, $10.50, $12.60, 
$16.00; 3x4 yards, $12.60, $16.60, $18.60; 3 1-2x4 yards, $14.60, 
$16.60, $18.75; 3 1-2x4 1-2 yards, $17.50, $21.60, $24.60.

TAPESTRY CARPETS, yard 66c., 76c., 80c., 95c, ; Tapestry 
Stair Carpet, yard 50c., 66c., 70c., 80c., 96c. ; Brussels Carpet, 
yard $1.15 and $1.26; Hemp Carpeting, 34 inches wide, yard 
30c.; Hemp Stair Carpet, yard 20c.; Carpet Paper, yard 4c.; 
Carpet Felt, for bordering, yard $1.00.

S. W. McMACKIN
335 Main Street

oys %

X
The kind that are built to stand hard knocks—the kind that will 

please both parents and boy in style, service and the lasting satis
faction that they give. We a *e showing an excellent range of two 
and three piece suits for boys of all ages. Bring the little man 
here for his next suit.

BOY’S TWO PIECE SUITS!
BOY’S THREE PIECE SVlFS
BOY’S SEPARATE PANîl

H. N. De MILLE & CO.
U=

$2.00 to $10.00 
$4.50 to $10.00 

.50 to $2.25

* «A

Opera House Block199 to 201 Union street

r
FOR WOMEN 

$330 $4.00 $5.00
FOR MEN 
$4.00 $5.00

-
If you want the shoe that will give you comfort, the shoe that fixes 

the highest and best in footwear fashion, get the Slater Shoe — A Can
adian product acknowledged byi everybody to be the world's best We 
do not ask you to pay big, fancy prices for diem but you get them at 
a “factory to wearer” price that will save you money on your footwear.

E. G. McColough Ltd.
t

The Slater Shoe Shop
81 King Street

\ MAY 1, ’13.

IBOYS’ SPRING CLOTHING
'

The day of “hand-me-downs" is past. The young chaps of today must have 
their own new clothes.

It has takenyear’s time, nor in five years, 
kind of clothing stores to educate the parent 

it of money for their boys* clothing, 
the highest stand- 

(jHlually and healthily,
■a night and dying

This change has not come ir 
constant effort on the part of the be 
up to the point of spending a fair ami 

We have from the first maiqbfil 
arcU. We have been willing to g 
not springing up like a mushr 
as quickly. v

What’s the result? Simply thrift mu Boys* Clothing, as 
it now stands, is not approached by* an r in the country in 
the matter of quality, fair price and diye raity of style.

iJudge us today by our showing for 5 pring and Summer.
$1.60 to $3.60 

. 3.00 to 7.60 
. 3.75 to 7.60 
. 3.00 to 13.00 
. 3.00 to 13.00 
. 2.76 to 6.50

Plain Sailor Suits, 
Bloomer Sailor Suits, .
Russian Suits..................
D, B. Bloomer Suits, .. 
Norfolk Bloomer Suits, 
Reefers, ............... ,.........

r ■

i
;..j

GREATER oak hall
SCOVIL BROS., LIMITED «. John. in. b.

KINO STREET 
COR. GERMAIN

MEN’S FINISHING GOODS
Our Men’s Furnishing Department is re

ceiving special attention this week. We are 
offering great value in Shirts, Gloves, Hosiery, 
Collars, Neckwear and Braces.

A special drive on Men’s Shirts, regular 
value $1.00 and $1.25, price this week 73c.

See our large stock of Trunks and Suit
Cases. ,

FRASER FRASER $ CO.
' \

27-29 Charlotte Street.

Panama Hats 
Blocked and Cleaned

Now is the time for riieii to have their Panama hats blocked and
cleaned.

If they are done now, tjiey will be ready to wear when they are

We have the proper way to do this work. We use no acids.’
Let! Us Get Your Hat Now.

needed.

D. MAGEE’S SONS, Ltd. Furrier?’ 63 Kllig St.

1
ses»
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FATHER MEAHEN ESTATE OF JUDGE Store open tlnight till 8 o’clock

HICK $54,500 Stylish New Suits ForTO ST. ANDREWS ? 7
THE ATTRACTIONS AT

Dowling’s Great 
Fire Sale

are many. The interest is still unabated. We can
not too strongly recommend attending this sale in 
the mornings, when the crowd is not so great. We are 
confident that seldom, if ever, have such bargains 
been offered at any fire sale. Here we can only men
tion a few of them.

LADIES’ AND CHILDREN’S COATS, from 
$1.98 to $14.98.

STT.tr STRIPED VOILES, worth 86c., for 39c. 

COTTON VOILES, worth 29c„ for 19c.
;

Dowling Bros.
9£ and ioi King Street

El
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